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GENt.RAL CHIA 'G K A1-SHIH 

SUPPRESSING COMMUNIST-BANDITRY 
IN CHINA 

CHAPTER l 
INTRODUCTORY 

] BEFORE the Government of the Republic of China can make any 
real progress with its programme of national reconstruction, it is 

obvious that peace must be established in the country. There are 
two factors which make for unrest-the attitude and actions of Japani 
and the activities in many parts of the country of large groups or armed 
men, some of whom are Communists, some bandits pure and simple, and 
others a mixture of both elements. In the following pages an account is 
given of the history of the Communist movement in China, together with 
some details of the measures taken by the Governmcnc to suppress Red 
activities and make good the tremendous damage which has been done 
by these and other bandits. 

A D1s ASTROU!> HERITAGE 

Much has been heard during the past two year about the allew 
inability of the National Government of China to exercise its authority 
and maintain peace and order within its territory. lt should be remem
bered, however, chat for more than half a century before the establishment 
of the Republic in 1912 there had been a steady weakening of central 
authority and a tendency toward provinciaLautonomy,. and this legacy 
of defiance of CCilff:Ii-Government control was inherited by the Kuo-Min 
T ang, and has been the most serious obstacle to its progress with the 
work of national administration. Moreover, the tendency for certain 
provincial governments to defy the authority of the Central Government 
was also accompanied by the rise to power of military commanders 
whose personal ambitions have repeatedly 1ecJ-to serious conflict either 
withJealous rivals for power or with the forces of the Government. In 
such an atmosphere-not, be it noted, created by the establishment of 
the Republic, but inherited from the Imperial regime which preceded 
ir-risings against authority are as easy 10 organise as they are h<i1d to 
suppress, and full allowance must be made for this state of affairs in re
viewing the campaign undertaken by the Government for the suppression 
of Com munist and bandit movements. 
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SUPPRESSING COMMU~'l.ST-BAKDITRY IN CHINA 

As will be seen later, the CommwlliL_m~ment in China is q~ite 
unlike the usual run of "Red" activitie~ as ~Bowed. in other coun~ics. 

"owhcrc in Europe, America, or even m Asia-outside the Republic. of 
China-<loes the problem of dealing with ~mmu.nism take the yccuhar 
form it has assumed in this country. The issue is not the :.tr:ught one 
of Marxism versus Socialism-it is compliettcd hy a score of other 
factors

1 
including foreign fomentation of rebellion against the Chinese 

Government. with the result that efforts co suppress the movement to 
soviecise the Rtpublic meet with difficulties which arc pcrh~ps not fully 
realized by tho~c who impatiently criticize the m~n respo.ns1?le f?r con
ducting the military operations against Communist-bandits in diff ercnt 
parts of the country. Ge~eral .chi~g K~i-Shih bas said that t~e. problem 
of suppressing Communism m Cbma 1S only three-tenths 1Illii~ and 
seven-tenths administrative, and it is the object of this survey to ~labo~ate 
that point, to explain how tne movement started, and what is bemg 
done to bring it to an encl. 

~lLLlOSS SACRIFICED 

More than six million sacrificed and thousands of square miles 
of culth•atC<llirul Liiil waste, with farmhouses and live-sloe destroyed, 
is the tragic result of the enforcement of their agrarian policy in one 
province of China by the Communists-a motley galhcnng of cx
soldiers :mdits, starving peasants, and pressed men. What has hap
pened i'n Kiani( i is merely a melancholy repetition of ~vents in un.an 
and Hupch, and an indication of what would .happen in other parts oi 
the Republic if the Red influence were not cffccti\'ely checked. Although 
of recent year~ the actlviticW?f t~ Communists.have. been centrc~l upon 
the .pcas:in~pulation, detcrminedefforts have been made at different 
times to cstabli'sl1 "cells" in the Chinese army, and to foment unr~st 
in the ranli:s, especially among those Go\'ernment troops_ engaged m 
operations for the suppression of banditry. The Communists have also 
endeavoured to take advantage of labour disputes m Shanghai and other 
important industrfol centres, anCl generally to create troub!c. ~l ween 
employers an<l employed. Evidenc~ ~ regard to th~se ac11v1t1es will 
be referred to in detail later, but 1t is among the ignor:rnt peasants 
that the Communists have been most active and most successful, and 
it i;; their operations in remote country dimicts which have caused the 
Government most anxiety and where they have <lone the mo.st desu:ic
tion. For years the National Government has. been engaged in guer~lla 
warfare in an effort to suppn.:ss the Communist movcr~ent, hut owm.g 
to other distractions (including the Japanese ad\'ance mto :Manchuria 
and the invasion of Shanghai) and domestic political difficulties, the 
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National Government has not been able to conduct the anti-Communist 
operations with sufficient concentration to dislodge the Reds from the 
strong position they have established in Kiangsi. Operations which 
promised to be highly successful in the autumn of 1931 had to be 
suspended owing to grave Sino-Japanese developments in Manchuria. 

During the summer of 1933 elaborate preparations were made for 
another "big push" against the Communists, and General Chiang Kai. 
Shih told a British journalist that he expected the Re<l armies in Kiangsi 
would be destroyed by the end of the winter. Unfortunately for the 
plans of the Chinese Government, its attention and energy again had 
to be turned in another direction in November, as a result of an open 
revolt ~st its authority by a group of political and military leaders 
in Fukicn. These men, while renouncing their affiliation with the Kuo
Min Tang, denied having any formal connection with the Communist 
party, but one of the main planks in their platform was "enforcement 
of the agrarian policy,"-which happens also to be one of the principal 
items on the Communist programme, and for that matter is also in the 
forefront of the Government's plans for national reconstruction. 

Co~t~fUNISM ANO THE LAND PROBLEM. 

Before entering upon a detailed account of the history of the Com
munist movement in China, it is advisable to outline the princiJ>.i!l as
pects af the land problem, because it is due to the Red concentration on 
this one of many prcssmg social questions in China that the Communist 
movement has attracted a certain amount of sympathy in some quarters. 

Dr. Sun Yat-Scn, in one of his addresses as leader of the Kuo-Min 
Tang, outlined an agrarian policy, and that policy is being followed by 
the present Government in Nanking. The late Party Leader's plan was 
to apply revolutionary methods only to political problems, and gra
dually solve economic questions by peacefully deliberative measures in
stead of resortifiTCodrntic ones. In other words, Dr. Sun Yat-Sen be
lieved in the "inevitability of gradualness," realising that resort to swifter 
measures would be likely to bring about the total collapse of the social 
structure of the nation. Mr. Wang Ching-Wei, President of the Execu
tive Yuan, in December, 1933, made a public statement in which he 
explained the reasons which compelled the Government co take action 
against the Communists and others who professed a desire to carry oul 
a more effective agrarian policy than that which formed part of the 
Government's plans for national reconstruction. Mr. Wang declared 
that their only method of enforcing these principles was b)' massacre
first inciting peasants to murder their landlords, and then stirring-up 
strife among the peasants themselves-between the few openlr pro-
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fessing Communism and the many who follow the Red leaders without 
actually accepting their political principles. 

About the same time (December, 1933) General Chiang Kai.Shih, 
in a lengthy despatch addressed to Mr. \Vang Ching-Wei, enlarged upon 
the same topic, showing that the so-called agrarian policy of the Reds. 
wa:. not a political policy at all, but simply part of the strategy employed 
to attract popular support for the Communist party. The General 
pointed out that the Kuo-Min Tang was pledged co ::i land policy which 
aimed at equ::ilisation of ownership, the ultimate object being to make 
land available to all tillers of the soil, and recalled that in the regulations 
issued from his Headquarters in 1932 plans were made for effecting 
the re-distribution of land by peaceful means, and without creating or 
appealing to class-strife. These regulations recognised private owner
ship of land, and protected those rights, but subject to two conditions
( t) that landowners must give all persons in the vii lage capable of tilling 
the soil an opportunity to work on their farms, and (2) that the 
maximum land holdings be limited, and those holding larger areas be 
subject to graduated taxes, the revenue from which should be employed in 
financing agricultural enterprises. The establishment of co-operative 
societies was also encouraged, and when land comes into the market for 
sale, these societies are given priority in acquiring such property-a 
scheme which is designed gradually to give the co-operative bodies 
control of all farms in the village:. Details of these plans for collective 
and co-operative farming will be found elsewhere in this booklet, the 
'Che-me being mentioned here merely to show what is being done by the 
National Government to meet the peculiar circumstances created in 
rural districts as a result of Communist propaganda and control. 

THE Kuo-Mm TA.Ne AND THE Co~1MuN1ST PARTY 

There is just one other point which should be made clear before 
proceeding to a study of the rise of the Communist movement in China 
-a point upon which there is sometimes serious misapprehension. A -
sharp distinction must be made between what was known as the Lcfr 
w·ng of the Kuo-MinTang and the Communists, who are often con
fused, especially by foreign ooservers. From January 1924, until June, 
1927. there was close co-opcratioo-betwecn the so-called Left, i.e. the 
d'{_minant group in the Kuo-Min Tang of the time, and ~e Communist 
Party, the Left during that period including not only Wang CIHng
Wc:i and his group, hut also such prominent members Tat Chi-Tao, 
Chiang Kai-Shih, Sung Tse-Wen (T. V. Soong), and a host of others 
who have no distinct political colour, the "Right" being the so-called 
"Old Comrades" of the Western Hills group and a few others. But 
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even during the period of co-operation, which lasted until April, 1927, 
there has Jlcvcr en a fusion, but merely an entente for cenaio. definite 
purposes. Outwardly, there 1s a siiiiilari~ aim and methods: they 
both want to overthrow foreign imperialism and feudal militarism in 
China through the awakening of the people. The similarity is, how
ever, only superficial. The anti-imperialism of the Kuo-Min Tang 
aims at securing for China national liberty and international equality, 
by the universal application of the principle of national sdf:.dctermina
tion. The Chinese Communist Party, however, aims at the $Ubstitution 
of Red domination for White Imperialism; instead of national self
detcrmination it aiiii'Sat the supremacy of the Communist International. 
China, or any other nation, 1s "tt> be- merely a pawn in the game of 
Moscow-a pawn whose interests may be sacrificed, whenever Com
munist tactics demand. The Kuo-Min Tang wants to live in peace 
with all other nations; it is opposed to the imperialist interpretation of 
the Sino-Foreign treaties and desires the abolition of all instruments 
which hamper Chinese national self-expression, but as its published 
manifestocs ever since its Tung-Meng Hui days show, it is not anti
foreign as such. The Chinese Communist Party desires to involve China 
in as many international complications as possible by inflicting injuries 
on foreign lives and properties, so as to create the atmosphere for a 
new world war. The Kuo-Min Tang will have none of these com
plications, being primarily interested in the salvation of the nation, 
and realising that arrDed conflict would only result in universal chaos 
and confusion. It relies for the realisation of its international pro
gramme on the awakened conscience of the enlightened West, on the 
abolition of the secrecy inherent in traditional Chinese diplomacy, and 
on strengthening the nationalist spirit by the peaceful org.misation of 
the masses. While disputing the foreign interpretation of the so-called 
Unequal Treaties and repudiating the special privileges derived from 
abuse of the extraterritorial system, it proposes, by negotiation, to 
arrive at an .honourable settlement. 

- FUNDAl\ii°NT AL DIFFERENCES. 
With regard to the very aim of the Revolution, there exists a 

fundamental difference between the attitude of the then dominant "Left" 
and th~ Chinese Communist Party. The Kuo-Min Tang pursues a 
revolutionary policy because it wants to lead the people to a better political 
and eco~om1c order. The Chinese Communist Party sees in the Chinese 
Revolution mcrel}' a Jt_<U' of the W add .Revolution· to the furtherance 
of d1e !<mer, tnccXiSience and welfare of the Chine~ people are merely 
incidental and secondary. The national-revolutionary poliq· of awaken-
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ing the Chinese masses is to make them understand the intimate relation 
between the revolutionary policy of the Kuo-Min Tang and the national 
welfare, to secure to them their proper status in the Chinese social system. 
To. the <?>mrnunists, the awakening of the masses is merely a part of 
th.cir policy of .the class-struggle. For their real aim is not to co-operate 
with the genumely revolutionary elements in China in furtherance of 
the interests of the people, but to work for the supremacy of their own 
Party, which, they realise, is not possible in an atmosphere of social peace 
~nd prosperity .. The realisation that the Chinese Communist Party, 
mstead of working for the success of the National Revolution on the 
basis of the Three People's Principles, are actively striving to undermine 
the very. basis of. the revolution, the welfare of the people-in order 
to establish a spunous Communism which is not only alien to the spirit 
of the C~es~ people but also in contradiction with the domestic policy 
of the Soviet Government-finally led to the split between the Kuo-Min 
Tang and the Communists, and their active suppression. 

In spite of the break between the "Left'' and the Communist Inter
nationa~, there has never been any essential change in the policy of the 
Kuo-Mm Tang towards So\let Russia as set down by Sun Yat.Sen in 
1924. To quote Mr. Wang Ching-Wei in a letter written on Septem
ber 2, 1929, "Dr. Sun's aim was to establish :m alliance between China 
and the nation which had finished its revolutionary work so that they 
m!g~t stand together in the fight against · Imperialism. I still uphold 
1h1s idea. Unfortunately, Russia aimed at undermining and disintegrat~ 
ing the Kuo-Min Tang, working through the Chine5e Communists. She 
did nor want the Kuo.Min Tang to take charge of Chinese affairs alone. 
The resolution taken on December 10, 1927, deciding on the severance 
of diplomatic relations with Russia, was a matter of great regret. But 
the Kuo-Min Tang was forced to that action, in view of the fact that 
the Soviet Consulate at Ca tan.had .iu effect bccome...r.hc_mili~d
quarters of the Chincc;c Communist P11rty, which was aiming at the 
overthrow of the Kuo-Min Tang. From the revolutionary point of 
view, a friendly relationship between Russia and China, based on a 
revolutionary understanding. is greatl)· desired. But this relationship 
is only possible 1f Russia treats China and the Kuo-Min Tang as friends 
and equals. not as subordinate in(trumc:nts.'' 

For ncarlr three years and a half-from July, 1929 to December, 
1932-thc:re was no diplomatic intercourse: between China and Ru~sia. 
and during that peri0<l, and perhaps largely bcc.1usc of that cstrangemc:nl, 
a situation devdoJ><.~ in Manchuria which was disastrous to Chmesc 
prestige: and which led to Jap:m' withdrawal from the League of Nations 
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as the result of that body refusing to recognize the "independent" gov
ernment set up in the Three Eastern Provinces by the force of Japan's 
arms. Both China and Russia suffered considerably in various ways 
from the rupture of diplomatic 'relations which followed the break be
tween the "Left" Wmg of the Kuo-Min Tang and the Third International, 
but it is satisfactory to note that since the resumpuon of friendly relations \ 
between the: National Government and Soviet Russia there has been no 
cause for further complaint about Ruman policy in regard to the 
internal affairs of China, and the "friendly relationship" mentioned by 
Mr. Wang Ching-Wei, based upon a revolutionary understanding, has 
been established so far as a policy of non-interference in domestic politics 
is concerned. 
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ORIGIN OF TIU:. COMMUNIST MOVEMENT (1919-24) 
Communism in Chma, as a polmcal movc:ment, owes its origin to 

the ngitation among the Peking University students which arose in I9!9 
as a reaction to the Treaty of Versailles and aimed at the regeneration 
of China by the rebirth of the ancient Chinese civilisation and the 
emanicipation of Chinese thought from the traditional shackles of 
Confucian formalism. Politically, this movement found an e.""<pression 
m a boycott movement against the Japanese-the May Fourth Move
ment. Culturally, it endeavoured to establish a new synthesis between 
the ancient Chinese and moc.krn W cstc:r_n civilisations an an intellectual 
and spiritual foundation through the introduction of modern research 
methods-the ~ailed New Culture Movement with which the name 
of Professor Hu Shih is so prominently associated-laying a new em
phasis on personality which sought expression in democratic move
ment~, in the desire for freedom from ocial tyrannies, in the popularisa
tion of education, in the efforts to elevate the spoken language to the 
status of a literary medium. A host of new publications came into 
being, all advocating the rejuvcnation,g( China. 

Among these new publications was The Weekly Cntzc, founded 
by Chen Tu-Hsiu, a professor in the National University of Peking, who 
was attracted to Marxm theories and who together with Li Ta-Chao, 
a fellow-professor in the University, gathered around them a few young 
men and formed a society for the study of Marxism, with The Weekly 
Critic as their organ. This societ} became the nucleus of Communism 
in China. They were jollied by several anarChhtS and trade unionists, 
and Jater in May 1920, organised a group at Shanghai with T/1e New 
Youth as its organ. 

Rt.s~IAS bTER.EST. 

tn the meantime, tht Soviet Government had been watching very 
closely the C\'olution of Marxist ideas m fima. n July 251 1919 it issued 
a manifato addressed to both the Chinese nation and the Chinese Gov
cmruent in which it renounced all the advantages, privilcgcs":lnd con
cessions unjustly extorted from China by the former Czarist regime, 
and represented chc Soviets a~ heing "the only allies and brothers of the 
Chi11cse in their struggle for freedom." It sent a representative of the 
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Far Eastern Secretariat of the Executive Committee of che Comintern, 
a certain Virtinsky to the Chen Tu-Hsiu group, and under his influence 
the anarchist and trade-unionist clements were eliminated from the 
group which now took on a purely Communist colour. Two daily 
newspapers were puol1shed at Sh1iilghai, The Labour an(] Tlae Employee, 
and a school of foreign languages was organized. From this school 
several students were afterwards sent to the Far Eastern Institute at 
Moscow, while the others were scattered in the interior of the country 
to act as propaganda agents. 

ln May 1921, the Chen Tu-Hsiu group called a general conference 
at Shanghai. It was at tlllS conference that the .Chinese Communist 
Party was formed. Their principal leaders were Chen Tu-Hsiu (Shang:
hai), Li Ta-Chao (Peking), Tan Ping-Shan (Canton), with whom were 
associated Tsai Sbih-Siang and Chang Tai-Lai who were at that time in 
France. The propaganda was specially directed to the wor en of 
Shanghai, where ~viet syndicates were formed. In addition the Young 
Men's Socialist Union was established as a result of the efforts of Chang 
Tai-Lai, who had meanwhile returned from France. A representative 
of the Chinese Communist Party was despatched to the Congress of 
the Far Eastern Proletarians which was convened at Moscow under 
the auspices of the Comintern. It was there that the affiliation of the 
Communist Party with the Kuo-Min Tang was for the first time contem
plated. Moscow was favourably inclined to the proposal, its object be
ing to exploit the national-revolutionary movement under Dr. Sun Yat
Sen for the purpose of Communist propaganda in the interior. 

China was at that moment split between the North and South the 
North continuing in the reactionary and semi-feudalistic politics of Yuan 
Shih-Kai and of those who succeeded him in the Presidency of the 
Go"ernment of Peking, while the South, represented especially by the 
provo1ce of Kwangtung, rallied to the revolutionary programme of the 
Kuo-Ming Tang which, in April 1921, with the aid of a number of 
politt .... 1ans who shared its ideas without being officially members, elected 
Dr. ~un President of the Republic and so organized a rival Government 
at Canton which, after a great deal of trouble and many trials succeeded 
in 1927-1928, as National Go,·cmment of China, in bringing the whole 
of Chma under its authority and Hag. 

A~ UNUSUAL PROPOSAL. I 
At the second Congress of the Chinese Communist Party held at 

Shanli{hai in June 1922-thc party had ~ little over three hundred members 
at th:1t time-the official delegate of the Comintern now proposed a 
formal alliance with the Kuo-Ming Tang, in order, as he said, to present 
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a "un11ed democratic front." This proposition was a distinct departure 
from the proletarian stand which was always strictly followed by the 
Communist Imernalional. The Kuo-Ming Tang consisted al thal time 
largd) 0f intellectuals, representalives of the liberal professions, officials 
and stuJents of what, in Soviet terminology, was the "bourgeois" clas~ 
:igaimt which the "class slruggle" is mainly directed.1 In . the ''.iew of 
the pu .. : or irreconciliable elements, the proposal to combine with the 
Kuo-Ming Tang was thus tantamount to coyenanting with the enemy . . 

Ne~ertheless, the proposition was voted upon in spite of the opposi
tion ot Chen Tu-Hsiu who fought strongly against it, and was passed 
only as a mark of respect for the assistance which the Comint~rn had 
given. The Communisl overtures to Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, the President of 
The Kuo-Min Tang were not favourably received. Dr. Sun's ideal was 
to regenerate China by the combined efforts of her encire population and 
for the benefit of all, without making any distinction between the classes 
which .:omposed the nation. He was opposed ro the doctrine of the 
"class struggle" and to the monopoly of political power exercised by 
one chi's over the others. He had no symp_atby for the dictatorship of 
the proletariat. When, therefore, the Communists approached him, his 
reply w<i~ diat any Clunesc who believed in the principles of the Kuo.
Ming Tang did not contemplate any alliance with other parties. The 
proposition of allowing the Communists individually to join the Kuo.
Ming Tang was subsequently discussed by the. Third Congress o~ ~he 
Communist Party at C1nton in June 1923, wtthout however arnvmg 
at any decision. 

Ru"-Ml-CHJNE.SE Ra.Ano!'I • 
The Soviet Government had meanwhile, during the autumn of 

1922, dcsEatched M. Joffe on a mission to the Far East with t~e object 
of obtaining official recognition of the Governments of Chtna and 
Japan. Addressing the Chinese people, ~. Jofle thus constantly referr~d 
to the most friendly sentiments of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
l'is4-vis the Chinese nation, but when pressed by the Peking authorities 
with regard to the promises contained in the m:m1f csro of July 25th, 
1919 confirmed by the Russian note of Ser ember 27th, 1920 notably 
with regard to Mongoli:l ancl the Chinc~1. Eastern Railway, he could 
only give evasive answer . Meeting with no . uccess at Peking M. Joffe 

lln October l92G, aft~r the Communists joinl'<I the Kuo-Min Tang, the rclathc 
strengths of the \'8rlou groups composin th Kuo-Min Tnns were grcntly 
modified, but the intellectual continued to be Jar ely rep ented. 'fhc membt>r-
ship or the l~uo-ltlin Tong was then oompo ed of the follo\\ing: 
Labourers •••••• 21l r: Soldiers • • • ••• 23 "'" Jo'nrmcl'B .•.••..• 7.5..-. 
Professional men 25 ', Students .•..•. 10.()"."". '.l\lcrt'hllllt11 •....• .t.3'/o 

' 
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then went to Shanghai intending to sail for Japan. It was there that 
the historic interview with Dr. Sun Yat-Sen took place, as a result of 
which the following joint declaration was issued on January 26th, 1923: 

"Dr. Sun Yat-Sen holds that the Communist order or even the Soviet 
system cannot be actually introduced China, because there do not 
exist here the conditions for the successful establishment of either 
Communism or Sovietism. This opinion is entirely shared by M. Joffe 
who is further of the opinion thal China's paramount and most pressmg 
problem is to achieve her national unification and attain full 
national independence, and regarding this great task, he has assured Dr. 
Sun Yat-Sen that China has the warmest sympathy of the Russian people 
and can count upon the support of Russia." 

Then followed three paragraphs in which Dr. Sun Yat-Sen took 
note of the pledge made by M. Joffe in the name of the Russian 
Government promising to conclude new treaties with Chma on the 
basis of the renunciation of the the former Czarist privileges, and to 
settle the questions of the Chinese Eastern Railway and Outer Mongolia 
to the satisfaction of China. 

CoMMUNISM REPUDIATED. 

The declaration of January 26th, 1923 is particularly important in 
that it defined China's stand vis-0-vis the Union of So\1et Socialist 
Republics, a stand from which the National Government has never 
departed, that is to say, while repudiating the Communist order of 
society and the Soviet system of government as infeasible for China, it 
recognised the need of establishing friendly relations between these two 
countries, the concurrence of M. Joffe in the Yiews expressed by Dr. 
Sun Yat-Sen being regarded as tantamount to a formal pledge by Soviet 
Russia to abstain from all Communist propaganda in China. 

But the Jofle Mission was a practical failure in so far as the official 
recognition of the Soviet Government was concerned. Thus M. Karakhan 
was sent lo China and took up a more decided attitude towards the 
Peking Government than his predecessor indicating that Russia was 
prepared lo co-operate with China in all possible ways with a view to 
putting an end to the foreign encroachments and achie\'ing the objects 
of her national aspirations. 

Karakhan succeeded in securing the official recognition by China 
of the Soviet Government, a recognition, however, which was condtt1oned 
by Sun Joffe Declaration of January 1923, confirmed in Article 6 by the 
"Agreement 011 General Pnnap/es for the Settlement of the Questions 
beteveell the Repu,hlic of Chma and the Umo11 of Sotiet Socialist 
Repub!rcl' of May 31st, 1924, lo the following effect: 
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" The Governments oi th1: two Contracti~1g Par~1es _mutually pledge 
themselve.:. not to permit within their rcspectwc territories the _ex1s~ence 
an<l/ or activities of any organization or groups wh~sc aim is to 
struggle by acts of violence again ... t the Go\·emmcnts of either Contract-
ing Part). . 

• 'rht• Governments oi the two Contracting Part1c~ £ urther pl.c~\g\· 
themselves not to cni.:-agc in propaganda directed agamst the pohttcal 
:ind social ystems of either Contracting Party." 

The liberal attitude adopted by Russia during the negotia~ions ~n 
renouncing her right to consular jurisdict_ion, a portion of her rights m 
the Chinese Eastern Railway, and the enurc amount of her share of the 
Boxer Indemnity, and of other privileges, could ~ot but produc~ a 
profound impression on China and won for her cons1derabl~ popularity, 
even if what she actually renounced fell short of the promises of some 
of her earlier manifestoes. 

In spite of all this, however, it had never ~en _Dr. Sun's i~ea to 
rely cxdusivcly on Russia for the realization~£ his nauonal-revol:it10~3;1'Y 
programme. For soon after his interview with Joffe, ~e mad~ 10qu1ncs 
through his personal agents in various political and diplom~t1c quarters 
in order to find out whether he could not also rely on their ~ympathy 
and support. The answers were not particularly enco~ragmg, and 
so there was no alternative but to accept the offer of assistance m~de 
by Moscow. It was then that Borodin and a numbe~ of other RuSStan 
advisers-both civil and military-came to Canton m the .autumn of 

1923 and undertook, und~ the direction of Dr. Sun, the mtcrnal re
organization of the Kuo-Mmg Tang and the Cantonese army. 

RUSSIAN l?IOFLUENCE AT CASTON. 

In \ 1ev.· of the close association which at one time existed between 
Chinese and Russian political workers, it is worth while to 1~.k ba~k 
a little in order to get a clearer understanding . of the condit:Ions m 
China at the time it was decided to accept Rus~1an ass1~tance. When 
the reorganisation of the Kuo-Min Tang was bemg considered by Sun 
Yat-Sen in 1923, the Chinese Republic, of which he ~as the .Father, ~ad 
alrcad) been in existence for over ten year . At the _time of. its establish
ment it had raised high hopes among the progre~s1\'ely-mrnded people 

0 { China. A new era of peace and pro~perity \~·~s ~xpcctcd. to foll~w 
the period of official corruption and national hum1lt_au~n associated with 
the Manchu regime, which it ~upplanted. An ob1ecttve survey of the 
situation, however, showed 1hat the Republic was only a name, ~hat 
China was ruled by militarim, some of whom were more rapacious 
and oorrupt than the war t Manchu bureaucrat. Under the monarchy 
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there was at least some system of official responsibility; the Central Gov· 
crnmcnt, weak though it was, was effective and relatively stable. Ten 
years after the establishment of the Republic which was to give China 
a strong democratic government, the Central Government at Peking 
had become a shadow of its former self; its writ had no authority 
outsi<le the massive and ancient walls of the ciLy and often very little 
within; at frequent intervals there was no Cabinet, only a. Minister being 
kept at the Foreign Office to act as the official letter-box of the foreign 
Powers in their dealings with China. On June 4, 1922, Wu Pei-Fu 
expelled Hsu Shih-Chang, and restored Li Yuan~Hung to the Peking 
Presidency, but on June 13, 1923, already Li in turn was expelled as a 
result of a dispute over the disposal of the receipts from the Pe1'ing 
Octroi. Parliament then openly sold itself to Wu, and elected his old 
chief, Tsao Kun, to the Presidency. The permanent Constitution, 
which had gone through its first reading in 1913, its second in 1917, 
and its third under Li's second Presidency, was promulgated on Octoher 
10, 1923, but at the time of its promulgation was already a dead letter 
and only of historical interest. 

Tm: BFGfNNJNGS OP BANDffRY. 

China was divided up into fiefs- under the different war lords and 
supcr-tuc.huns. In the North Wu Pei-Fu and Tsao Kun were pre
dominant and besides Wu and Tsao there were Chang Tso-Lin in 
Manchuria. and Lu Yung-Hsiang in Chekiang, both antagonististic to 
them. In the South, the provinces of Szechuan, Hunan, Yunnan and 
K wcicbow had the reputation of being revolutionary provinces, but, 
in reaJiry, were under the control of militarists who were as eager of 
military adventuring as their colleagues in the North. The situation in 
Kwangtung and Kwangsi was even worse than in the other provinces. 
Bandits and pirates had free play with the Jives and properties of the 
populace. Commerce, industry, and education were stagnant. The 
whole system of national economy was in disorder; the suffering of 
the people was intense; the political and intellectual leaders were 
despondent as never before. 

The mission of the Kuo-Min-Tang and of the Chinese Revolution 
as interpreted by Sun Yat-Sen was to achieve the fundamental reconstruc
tion of China in its international, political and economic aspccls, but 
everything seemed to be against it. There were the same internal 
troubles ilt. the Party as in 1913. Many were members of the Party 
without an understanding or a belief in the principles the Party stood 
for. A great part of the member were old style intellectuals, officials, 
and militarists who bargained and negotiated with feudal lords and 
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,()Olicicians, and sought to get into a place of pow~r on the ~asis of the 
reputation of Sun Yat-Sen, whom they macle a habtt of ~etraymg. There 
was no unity of purpose, there was no co_n~erteJ a~t 1on. Too m~ch 
stress had been laid by Sun Yat-Sen on m1lHary acr1on, and too little 
on political propaganda. In spite of his f(lanif est con~ern f~r the masses, 
Sun had little opportunity to consult or take them into h1~ c?nfidcnce. 
His forced affiliations with elements basically opposed co his ideals had 
rcsulteJ in compromises which were lirtle conduciv.c to his political 
standing in the country. Internal weaknesses manif~ted .t!iemselves 
on occasions and rebellion on the pare of some of his military sub
ordinaces th~ most notorious of whom was Chen Chiung-Ming. 

A<l<l~d to the internal difficulties were foreign obstacles. Ever since 
the foundation of the Republic, the Powers and foreign agents LJ:1 China 
had shown a hostile attitude towards the Chinese revoJutionanes, and 
obstructed every move in the direction of the emancipation of. the Chinese 
people. The revolutionaries' aim to re-es~blish the sovcrc_ignty of th.e 
people both in the internal and international sphere, was given an antt
foreign meaning. Every effort was made to strengthen the b~nds of 
reaction in China and to crush the forces working for the establishment 
of a genuine Republic. In 1913 Yuan Shih-Kai obtained an ill~gal loan 
of £25 millions on the eve of making war on the Kuo-Mi_n Tang. 
Almost simultaneously Great Britain and Russia invacleJ Tibet and 
Mongolia. In 1915 Japan Corce<l China to acquic:scc in the Twenty-One 
Dun:inds, with the subsequent sanction of the Powers. The ~ndepende.nc 
provinces of China were forced to contribute to their Peking enemies 
by withholding, with an insignificant exception, their pro rtz!a share 
in the Customs Surplus, which was unJer British control. An i_nforI?al 
alliance was established between native militarism and foreign im
perialism, both aiming at the permanent enslavement of ~e ~ple of 
China. Sun Yat-Sen, who had always advocated co-operation '~ith the 
Western Powers, and solicited their S'.ipport in his struggle agamst t~e 
Peking militarists, at last began to realise thac the fight of the Kuo-Mm 
Tang should be two.fol<l, intern:ilfy agamst militarism, -rrnd -arernaHy 
against imperialism. To liberate China it was necessary ~hat both 
shoulJ be overthrown, and to achieve this aim a. well-organised PClity 
based on popular support was a first necessity. 

THE RussrAN Ouu.-rAnos 
Another factor in hastening the reorganisation of the Party on a 

popular basis was Sun Yat-Sen's <l~ppointment with che results of 
the Versailles Peace Conference, anil 11is consequent relations with 
SOvier Russi;i, tlicn ;in outcast in Europe. At the time of Chin;i's 
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entering the Great War on the side of the Allied Powers~ Sun Yat-Sen 
was opposed to participation, and so sent a telegram to Lloyd George, 
begging him not to involve China in the war. His reason in advocating 
the maintenance of neutrality was that China, could not possibly benefit 
from joining the Allies, in whatever way the War was settled. If Ger
many won the War, the position for China would be worse. If the 
Allies were victorious, China would be left in the same po~ition as 
she was in 1917. Dr. Sun clearly saw that the Allies were only fighting 
for their own interests, and not for the cause. of humanity as a whole; 
they would certainly put no pressure on Japan to cancel the Twenty
One Demands, nor consent to the abolition of extraterritoriality, or the 
restoration of tariff autonomy. He approved the resolution of the 
Special Parliament at Canton, declaring war on Germany, in order to 
present a united diplomatic front at the Versailles Conference, but 
much against his better judgment; he approved merely because he did 
not want to act unconstitutionally. And the result of the Versailles 
Conference, which went entirely against China, only proved the essen
tial rightness of Sun's views. 

Meanwhile, Sun Yat-Sen viewed with keen interest the ex~riments 
being carried out in Russia after the success of the Revolution in 1917. 
Ea.rly in 1918 he had sent, through many intermediaries, a congratulatory 
message to ~nin, expressing his sympathy with the struggle of the 
Russian people against Tsarist and Capitalist oppression. He had been 
informe<l that Lenin was giving his attention to the oppressed peoples 
of the East, and had the intention of presenting a united front with 
them against tne mperialist nations of the West. On September 27, 
1920, Karahan declared, on liehalf of the Soviet Government: "void of 
force all the treaties concluded with China by the former Go\ernment, 
renounced all seizures of Chinese territories, without compensation and 
for ever, all that had been predatorily seized from her by the Tsa.r's 
Government and the Russian bourgeoisie." In 1921 Lenin sent one of 
his secretaries to China, who first met Wu Pei-Fu in the North and 
then went South to see Sun Yat-Sen at Kweilin, who asked him many 
questions about the Russian Revolution and the New Economic Policy. 

Lenin's represe.ntativeJ11d during his stay in Chi~ seemly organised 
the Chine$e Communist Party, and on nis return co Moscow recom
mended thac the Third International enter into relations both with Sun 
Yat-Sen and Wu Pei-Fu. He reported that the only person he met 
in China who had principles and a programme was Dr. Sun, and the 
only effective Part) the Kuo-Min Tang, while the man \\ith the strong
est military force was Wu, but Wu knew nothing about political prin-
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ciples. Moscow accepted the report aml made connections with 
both Sun and Wu, so as to secure protection for the Chinese Communist 
Party. On February 7, 1923, however, Wu massacred many o( the 
workers who were participating in the strike on the Peking-H:mkow 
Railway, which waJ organi~cd by the Communist Party. For this rea· 
son Moscow broke with Wu, instructing the Communist Party to ha\ 
relations with Sun only. 

Many members of chc Chmcsc Communist Party had by that .timt:.. 
joined ilie Kuo-Min Tang, keeping tlieir membership of the Communi!)t 
Party secret. Li Tao-Chao, a professor of the Peking National Univcr
c;ity, was the fir· t Communm who joined the Kuo-Min Tang as a Com
munist. Li met Sun at Shanghai just after Chen Chiung-Ming's re 
hellion. He was introduced by Chang Chi, who had also become a 
Professor at the Peking University. In the interview with Dr. Sun. 
Li said that he was a member of the Communist Party, but would 
like to join the Kuo-Min Tang on the basis of the Three People's 
Principles with the object of working for the National Revolution. He 
did not propose to give up his Communist membership, but promised 
to follow loyally Dr. Sun's instructions. Dr. Sun Yat-Scn agreed, and 
Li Ta-Chao's adm1ss1on inaugurated the general policy of admitting 
C'.,ommunists into the Kuo-Mm Tang. 

A Russ<>-CH1NF.SE "ENnr--'TE". 
In December, 1922, ar Shanghai, Adolf Joffe, the Soviet Speciril 

Envo). had an interview with Sun Yat-Scn, as a result of which (a~ 
already briefly mentioned) a jomt manifeSto was issued on January 26. 
1923, which becnme th~ foundation ofilie Kuo-~in T'!_ng-Soviet Ente=-n-re .... __ 
In this manifesto it was agreed that the Communistic order or even 
the Soviet System could not be introduced into China, and that China's 
most pressing problem was to achieve unification and attain full national 
independence. Regarding this great task Mr. Joffe assured Dr. Sun 
Yat-Scn that China had the warmest sympathy of the Russian people 
and could count on the support of Russia. The manifesto went on:-

"In order to clarify the situation, Dr. Sun Yat-Sen has requested 
Mr. Joffe for a reaffirmation of the principle~ defined m the Russian 
Note ro the Chinese Government dated September 27. 1920. Mr. Joffe 
ha~ .1ccordingly reaffirmed these principles and caregorically declared 
co Sun Yat-Scn that the Russian Government is ready and willing to 
enter inco ncgori:uion~ with China on chc basis of the renunciation 
by Russia of all the treaties and exactions which the Ts.irdom impo:.cd 
on China. including the trcatr or 1reaties and agreements relating to WoRTHLF.SS BA!'a~-NOTES lssuEo ev THE CoMMU,,STS. 
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the Chinese Eastern Railway (the management of which being the 
$Ubject of a specific reference in Article 7 of the said Note). 

"Recognising that the Chinese Eastern Railway questions can be 
satisfactorily seLtled only at a competent Russian-Chinese Conference, 
Dr. Sun Yat-Sen is of the opinion that the realities of the situation 
point to the desirability of a modus vivendi in the matter of the present 
management of the railway. And he agrees with M. Joffe that the 
existing railway management should be temporarily recognised, pend
ing agreement between the Chinese and Russian Governments, without 
prejudice, however, to the true rights and special interests of either 
party. At the same time, Dr. Sun Yat-Sen considers that General Chang 
Tso-Lin should be consulted on the point. 

"Mr. Joffe has categorically declared to Dr. Sun Yat-Sc:n (who has 
fully satisfied himself as to this) that it is not and never has been 
the intention of the present Russian Government to pursue an Im
perialistic policy in Outer Mongolia or to cause it to secede from China. 
Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, therefore, does not view an immediate evacuation 
of Russian troops from Outer Mongolia as either imperative or in the 
real interest of China, the more so on account of the inability of the 
present Government at Peking to prevent ~uch evacuation being folJow
cd by a recrudescence of intrigue and hostile activities by White Guardists 
against Russia and the creation of a graver· situation than that which 
now exists." 

CoM.'d.UNISM ADMITTF.D l:MPRACTICAL l'OR CHI~A. 
According to the Sun-Joffe manifesto, Russia pledged herself to l 

assist the Kuo-Min Tang in its fi&lit2gainst lm.Qgialism and in the 
accomplishment of the National Revolution, while undertaking not to 
make any propaganda in China for the Communist order of society, 
wbich it acknowledged to be impracticable in China. In a conversation 
with Liao Chung-Ka~ who haa at Sun's request accompanied Joffe to 
the hot-springs at Tcnnawuni, in Japan, to discuss in greater detail the 
Russian purpose, Jone admitted that what was rn operation in Russia 
was not Communism. Llao asked him whether Communism could be 
realised in Rwsia in ten years' time. Joffe said "No." "In twenty 
years?" "Perhaps" said Joffe. "Well," said Liao to Chen Kung-Po, 
a young student who was to play an important role in Chinese revolu
rron:iry politics some years later, "what is the use of dreaming about 
a Utopia which might or might not be realised, when we are all dead. 
Let us all be revolutionaries toda}, and work for the accomplishment 
of the National Revolution on the basis of the Tiirec Peoj>1e•s Pfmciples. 
!hese we can realise within our lifetime. We must, however, unite 
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with all the revolutionary forces available, and agree on an immediate 
common aim no matter what our ultimate ideals arc.'' 

In March, 19231 Liao returned to Canton to report to Sun. on his 

~ 
conversations with Joffre. Dr. Sun became more and more convinced of 
the necessity of working h:md in hand with Ru.ssia in t~1e ~ommon 
struggle against Imperialism. He thus sent Chiang Ka1-.Shih on a 
mi!\sion to Moscow to study the situation on the spot. Chiang s~ycd 
in Russia for six· months, during which time he had frequent mtcr-
views with Trotsky and Stalin, who explained to him the organisa
tion of the Communist Party of Russia, of the Red Army System, of 
the political and economic system. Chiang repo~ted. favourably on 
the Russian system, and his report made the reorg~msation of the Kuo
Min Tang inevitable, although Sun Yat-Sen's nght a~d left h.an~s, 
Wang Ching-Wei and Hu Han-Min, then at Shanghai, were still m 
ignorance of the impending developments. 

BoRODIN's AluuvAL AT CA..,&01'. 
In October, 1923, ~in arrived at Canton with a letter of i~

troduction from Karanan, the Soviet Ambassador at Peking. In this 
letter Karah:m e'<pressed his regret that diplomatic a.ffairs p~evented 
his meeting Sun personally, and recommended Borodm as his repre-
sentative. 

"You can trust Bor in as you may trusl me," wrote Karahan. 
Borodin had a great an<l v:uic:d experience as an organiser; ~e had 
been Adviser- to Ke.mal Pasha and had done valuable work in the 
Turkish struggle for independence. "l have com.e here to pu.t m.ysclf 
at the disposal of the Chmesc National Revolutton. Your aim 1~ to 
fight foreign lmpaialism, which is also our ai~._ As to Com.Jll:~: 
CJiin.a..-~...not in a position to discuss .it.a> condiuon are not ..sui.table. 
he said to Sun Yat-Sen. Referring to the policy of Lenin and ~e 
Third International, Borodin said;' In the West, in Europe and Amenca., 
one is justified in propagating the idea of Communism and ~ preach
ing the necessity of the class war. In the ~rient, notab~y m China, 
however, our policy is to promote the National Revolution, and w_e 
have instrUcted the Chinese Communist Party to concentrate on this 
rather than on Communism. \V c have also considered the question 
whether the success of the Chmesc National Revolution would mean 
the success of Chinese Communism and have come to the conclusion 
chat, ince the Kuo-Min Tang in its ThirJ Principle of Livelihood is 
opposed to capitalism, the ultimate aims of the Kuo-Min Tang and 
the Third Internacional are not in conflict. As to ths_!!lethods t<?.J.s 
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adopted, we must be careful to think out only those which are suit
able to the social conditions of China." 

THREE PEOPLE'S PRlNCIPLES ACCEPTED. 

On t~e subject of the Kuo-Min Tang, Borodin said that he was 
strongly m favour of t.he Three People's Principles, because they met 
~he de~ands of the Chinese Revolution. "All revolutionaries in China, 
mcludmg ~e~bcrs of the Communist Party, should strive to carry 
out the~e P?Jlc1ples under the banner of the Kuo-Min Tang and under 
y~ur direction. ~ut," he added, "there are very serious shortcomings 
wit~ t~e ~uo-~ Tang. In the first place, the Kuo-Min Tang or
gamsatton is very mcomplete, a!ld there is no discipline worth spc:pking 
of. Secondly, there are many impure elements in the Kuo-Min Tang, 
corrupt burea~c~ats and adventurers. Then the Kuo-Min Tang lacks 
a papular basis m the form of the organisation of the masses. These 
thing~ have all. to be rcctifie1. before the Kuo-Min Tang can be an 
effective revolutionary weapon. Sun Yat-Sen concurred with Borodin's 
views, which were .subscquentl_Y freq~ently repeated in his speeches, 
a~d, as alrcad~ menc1oned, app~mtcd h1m adviser to the Kuo-Min Tang, 
with the special task of ass1stmg Dr. Sun in its reorganisation. 

. The presence of these representatives of the Comintem and of the 
Soviet Gover~ment could not fail io produce a favourable effect on 
the Communm Movement in China. The principle of the individual 
~cceptance, on the part of the Co~mu~ists, of the Kuo-Min Tang 
ideology was now brought up for discussion during the First National 
Congress of the Kuo-Min .Ta~g in January 1924, a.nd favourably voted 

1 upon: T~at ~s the bcgmntng of the period of toleration for Com
murnsm m China. 

- '!'he Kuo-Min Tang tactic of not officially absorbing the Com- · 
muntsts ~ a Party . ha~, hO\.~ever, the ~sad vantage of allowmg the f 
~mmurust Party with its vanous committees and groups to subsist as \ l 
m~ependent or~ separate from, and outside the control of, the Kuo-
Min Tang, as will be seen later led to an impossible situation which I I 
eventually culminated in a complete rupture between the Kuo-Min Tang 
and the Communists. 



CHAP'I'ER III 
THE PERIOD OF TOLERATION (1924-27) 

At the time of the admittance of the Communists into the Kuo-Min 
Tang, the Communist Party had only about two thousand memb~s, 
while the Red Trade Unions only some sixty thousand members, which 
indicated that the movement was then confined on!t to the intellectuals 
and the labourers, and had not yet penetrated the alUfltry~ide. Supported 

' oy ihe Russian advisers at the instructions of the Commtetn, however, 
the Communists under' the leadership of Chen Tu-Hsiu now J?roceeded 
co establish their supremacy in the ranks of. the K~o-Min Tang. 
Their plan was (a) to win over to the Communist doctrine the largest 
possible number of Kuo-Min Tang membcn, (b) to weaken the 
Kuo-Min Tang by carefully cultivating doubt as regards the efficacy 
of its doctrines, and by provoking conflicts among its m~mbcrs, (c) to 
work especially among the lower ranks .of the Kuo-Min Tang so as 
to capture control of the Central Committees. 

Starting from their original centres at Shanghai and Canton, the 
Communists had now c.xtt:nded their propagandJ to the whole-eountry, 
formlng....nu.mcrous local group:i c.n~rywhere. _China was divided up 
into three regions, central, notth and c:outh Chma. The central gro~p 
was composed of six sub-<li\'isions; the north, four; an~ the south,. SL'<. 

They were, however, ~eneous ~tyl but consisted ot_ ':~s 
cliques and groups. There was the group of the Old Comrades, directed 
by--eticn Tu-Hsiu and Chang Kuo-Tao, ~e group of French retun~ed 
comrades under Li Li-Shan and Chang Pe1-Keng, the group of Rus.sian 
returned comrades, etc. Others were purely local such as the C~e_kiang 
and Hunan-Hupeh groups. Still others corresponded t~ affinities of 
ideas, of classes or of professions-the group ~f extremists, of trade 
unionists, of militarists, of farmer'>, and of officials. 

Regional organization remained very loose :lnd the groups them
selves could ot •rec cithcz: upon_a common program~ or u~n 
~ to followed. They were divi<leoan<l"" quarrCTicd on 
many questions as regards principle~ and personnel. . Neverthcle<;s 
certain groups exerted considerable mffuenc~~· ~s, for instance, the 
extremists of the south, who e leader, Chang \ 1-M1en, Secretary-General 
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of the Kwangtung and Kwangsi regions, was supported by the all
powcrful Borodin.1 

CURBING COMMUNIST INFLUENCE. 

The importance the Communists had attained in the councils ot 
the Government and their energetic attempts to propagate their ideas 
and develop their own separate organization did not take long to cause 
uneasiness in the .ran.ks o the Kuo-Min Tang. Thus at the Second 
National Congress of the Party, held in January 1926 at Canton, ic 
was decided to limit-in conformity with the ruling of Dr. Sun Yat-Sen 
to the effect that the Communists could be admitted into the Party 
only as auxiliaries and not as principals, since the Party was socialistic 
and not Communist-the maximum number of Communist members, 
in the committees and councils to one-tliird..otllie: fntal figure. 

As a counter-measure, the Communist International of Moscow, 
through its representatives in the Kuo-Min Tang, thus proposed towards 
the end of 1926: (a) that the nationalization of land should he. effecte4 
by a general law and not in virtue of decrees issued for each individual 
case specifically, (b) to reorg:inizc the .Kuo-Min q:ang on a new basis 
-a report by Tan Ping-Shan had informed the Comir.cern that the strong 
organization of the Kuo-Min Tang hardly left any liberty of action to 
the Communists, (c) to dismiss military leaders hostile to Communism, 
(d) to specially~rm 2<¥XXl Communists ana 50,000 workers and farmers, 
(c) Lo rc.frain &om nationalizing the land belonging to wor '"Crs,""farmers, 
and soldiers. 

Tht'y had ~owever, for the demands of the International 
were for the greater part so repugnant to the principles of the Kuo-Min 
Tang as to stand no chance of adoption whatsoever. 

In the meantime, the Kuo-Min Tang campaign against the 
hem militarists was hein~pared. -nre Communms liowcver 

did what they cou to ay it, feeling as they did that the success of 
the enterprise would consolidate the already powerful position of the 
Kuo-Min Tang and make impossible their future capture of power. 
But with the expedition already in full swing, they could only attempt 
to sabotage it. \Vhen the National-Revolutionary Army arrived at the 
Yangtse VaJley, occupied Hankow, Wuchang and Hanyang, and 
marched towards the east for the occupation of Shanghai, to effect a 
junction with the other revolutionary forces coming directly from the 

!Tho documents seized by the British Government in the search effected in the 
office of the commercial repre. entative of the Soviet Union at London (Arcos 
Hou!le) and published, in translation. on May 26th, 1927, in the White Paper do 
not Jeave any doubt as to the fact t.hat Borodill.- was a regular agent or t.he Soviet 
Govemme~ ~ raapcui.sible !~t all his actions. -
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south, the Communists at Canton insisted that it "should not advance 
too rapidly," and that it "should slow down its too rapid progress." 
They went as for as to suspend the work in the arsenal at Canton 
in order to create a crisis by a shortage of munitions. When, however, 
the scat of the National Government was eventually established at 
Wuhan, they came in great numbers for the purpose of exercising a 
dominating influence over the new regime. On the other hand, 
General Chiang Kai-Shih, Commander in-Chid of the revolutionary 
armies in the field, and some other personalities whom the Communists 
had been in the habit of defying, left Wuhan for Nanchang from where 
they led the operations which soon ended in the capture of Nanking 
and the Shanghai region. 

In order not to compromise the success of that campaign, however, 
the Kuo-Min Tang leaders were obliged to leave a sufficient amount 
of freedom of action to the Communist leaders of Hunan and Hupch, 
the majority of whom took advantage of the situation and adopted a 
series of measures of a purely Communist character, contrary to the 
programme of Dr. Sun. The National RC¥-Olution__thieatencd to 
d~encrate into a kind of Sovietism with all its attendant excesses. 

How far the Communists, liowever, were able to mike use Of 
their opportunitie~ could be seen from the increase of the membership 
of the Communist Party, which in the early days of 1927 was said to 
have amounccd to 90,000. In addition, there was the Party of Communist 
Youths with over 6o,ooo members, the "Red" trade-unionists wich 
3,0001000 members, and the "Red" farmer's unions with 10,000,000 

members. 
CoM..\.WNIST S£1ZUJlES OF LAND. 

The remarkable spread of Communist influence among the farming 
population calls for a few words of explanation, in order that past and 
present conditions in the country districts may be more dearly under
stood. In the Political Council the Communist members had proposed 
fonnall}' to adopt the policy of confiscation of fa.rm lands, and to put 
this plan into practice, as an experiment, in Hunan first. Owing to Mr. 
Wang Ching-Wei's vchemenr objecnons these proposals were turned 
down by the majority of the member . They had already given out 
in the countryside such slogans as "Down with the Landlords," "All 
lane.I-owners arc rowdies and all gentry are criminals," and had instigated 
band!\ of vagabonds and vagrants 10 seize :my land the}' could get hold 
of, erroneously calling their polic)' "GiH~ Land to the Culti\'ators." ln 
order to understand the agrarian problem in China., an analysis of 
the social groupings in the countryside is necess.1ry. As elsewhere, the 
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rural population in China consists, briefly speaking of landlords farm-
d . h ' ' ers, an vagrant~ wit out .any occupation. Owmg to the peculiar char-

acter of the Chinese ~amily syst~m, both. the very rich and the very 
poor are to be fou~d m one fomily, the nch members being landlords 
and the poo! lcadmg a vagrant life. There is an obligation on the 
part of the ncher members of the family to support their poorer broth
ers, who, however, only get a bare livelihood. It is these poor brethren 
of t.he landlords who n_iainly compose the class of the vagabonds, but 
havmg much the same ideas and outlook as their richer brothers. The 
Communist agrarian policy, however, works solely in the interests of 
these vagabonds, not of the ~a.sant<ultivators, the farmers, for the latter 
are on the whole unable to reld or to understand the meaning of the 
Communist agitation. The vagabonds, on the other hand are more 
literate! being gentry-to-be, and to them the policy of land-rizure had 
a special appeal Not so to the majority of bona fide farmers who 
cannot gain anything by it, but who are bound to suffer on a~count h 
of the disorganisation of the whole system. ~ 

Mr. Wang Ching-Wei at once realised that the poliq: of Janel-seizure 
was a .tlangerous th.in~ to play with, since fromthe gentry of Hunan· 
fnd Hupeh the ma1ortty of the: subaltern officers of the Second Sixth 
and Eigb~h armies (those under Tan Yen-Kai, Cheng Chien and Tang 
Sheng-Ch1h) were drawn. "Direct action" in the cconom1c sphere had 
been fl:lled out by S~n Yat-Sen a~d the National Congresses of the 
Kuo-Mm Tang, who, mstead, prcscnbed definite political and legislative 
methods in t~e provision of land for the poorer peasantry. One of 
the first quesuons Mr. Wang asked Borodin on his arrival in Canton 
~as, therefore, "Since your proposals relating to the policy of confisca
tion had never been brought before the First and Second National 
~ogresses, on what grounds do you justify this policy of land-seizure 
l1l Hunan?" ~rod in ~enie<l that he was responsible for the move
ment, ~ut .mentioned hIS colleague M. N. Roy, an Indian Communist, 
as the mst1gator o~ all the troubles, stating that Roy had the complete 
confidenc~ of Stalin, even more so than himself. Tan Ping-Shan, the 
~mmurust member of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuo
Mm Tang, expressed the same opinion, although, strangely enough it 
was he who was responsible for bringing Roy over from Moscow. Mr. 
Wang then asked Borodin what he proposed to do about it. Borodin 
could only ans\~er to the effect that the only way w1s to modif~ the 
movc.ment. This, however, was utterly useless advice, for already on \ 
May 21, 192~, riots had broken out among the Wuhan forces at Chang
sha, the capital of Hunan,. as a result of the unauthorised policy of 

1\ 
~ 
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land•seizure of the Communists, working through the Provincial Ku<r 
Min Tang and Provincial Government. The insurrection of military 
forces, which Mr. Wang had foreseen. had now_occurr :-While Mr. 
Wang, in the Political Council, held that the Wuhan officers should 
be held responsible for tolerating the revolt against the Provincial Gov
ernment, he also held that those who were responsible for the policy 
of confi~ation should be equally taken to task. He opposed the pro
posal of Borodin and the Communists that the Central Executive Com
mittee should order an ntt:tck on the revolting army and the punishment 
of the guilty officers, on the ground that they had been acting under 
grave provocation. Instead, Tang Sheng-Chih was sent to Changsha 
to investigate the affair and restore peace. 

A'ITACKS ON FOREIGNERS. 

In the matter of relations with-the. -f-OCeigners the Communists 
in Hunan had also started to ma.kc trouble. Foreigners were openly 
molested and their properties endangered, and in this the Communists 
and vagabonds were encouraged by the Hunan Provincial authorities, 
who were going beyond their authority. Mr. Wang took the matter 
to the Political Council, and as a result an instruction on foreign affairs 
was issued. to the effect that local authorities should realise that the 
Kuo-Min Tang was anti-Imperialist, but not anti.foreign, and that 
therefore the lives and properties of foreigners should be saf Cbruardcd, 
and that under no circumstances should foreigners be attacked without 
pro'li OC'3tion. 



RETUR:-; OF TROOPS AFTER R\ID o-. Co~JMI. '<!TS. 

CHAPTER IV 

THE PERIOD OF PROSCRIPTION (1927-34). 
Communist intrigues were now becoming so numerous and exten

sive that it became increasingly evident that drastic action would have 
to be taken at the earliest opportunity. Having established its authority 
.firmly in the Yangtse Valley, the National Government decided to 
put ~ end to~he consE_iracies which threatened to unocrmine its au
thority and neutrailsetlie results of a successful military campaign. 
There was ample evidence that the Communists admitted into the Party 
were not observing Kuo-Min Tang discjpline, and were insisting that their 
doctrines should dominate the Government. It was equally clear that, in 
spite of formal engagements made by Joffe and assurances from Moscow, 
the Russian advisers (who had in other respects rendered useful ~erv1ce) 
were working under the direction of the Comintern for the organization 
of a strong Communist Party within the ranks of the Kuo-Min Tang 
which would one day serve as the framework of a Soviet Governmem. 

Members of the Kuo-Min Tang also realized the gra\'c danger of 
1hc spreading of Communist ideas in China. In April, 1927, a veteran 
member, Mr. Wu Tze-Hui, addressed to the Centnl r.xecutivc 
Committee a petttion in which he vigorously denounced the Com
munist Party along with its Russian advisers and the Committees of 
Wuhan. His action was supporced by u9 similar petitions from various 
associations in Shanghai, and at an extraordinary .Jllee.ting d th~ Central 
Executive Committee the decision to CXP.Sl the Communists was reached. 

This decision was soon put into execution. A new Government was 
established at Nank.ing on April 18th, 1927, and a proclamation was ~ 
immediately 1SSued condemning Communism and ordering the im
mediate:: "purification" of the Army and the Civil Service. A series 
of manifcstocs on the subject were addres~ed to the workers, the 
Revolutionary Army, the people, and members of the Kuo-Min Tang. 
The following extracts from the manifesto addressed to the people 
show very clearly the position of the Government at N:mking and the 
continuity of its views: 

"1 . The Revolutionary l'arty wi hes to cm:mcipate the Chinese 
people as a \\hole, t~at is to ay, all cla s~s. including farmers, workers, 
mcrchant:5 and soklier~ l t docs not wish that any one das should 
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dominate the others, and particularly it docs not desire a dictatorship of 
he r letanat. 

" :z. Tht· Revolutionary Party \\ ishes to assure ever) Chinese of en
tire lil>crty of thought and action. It will not, thcreiorc, a<lm~
Go\crnmcnt under Borodin. It only admits a Government of a 
liherated China cnjO) ing full measure of freedom. 

"3. The Revolutionary Party wishes to ensure the welfare. a~1<l pro: 
g rcss of th1.: l:ntirc nation. It cani:ot, therdo~e .. allo~v 390 11~11l1ons ot 
Chinco;l' citizens to be treated at wall by 10 million Communists (sup
po ing there arc as many). Dr. Sun admitted the Communists into 
the l'arty as collaborators and the Russians as friends. If the Com
munists \\ ish to dominate us and the Russians desire to ill-treat us, that 
ml ins the t:nd of their activity." 
On July 15th a majority of the members of the Central Executive 

Committee of the Kuo-Min Tang, who had remained at Wuhan, passed 
a resolution expelling from the Party all Communists, and sending 
Borodin with the other Russian advisers back to Russia. A number 
of notorious Communists were arrested. The Kuo-Min Tang found itself 
again in agreement, which soon brought about a union of the elements 
remaining at Wuhan with those at Nan.king and the National Govern
ment was thus definitely established at Nanking. The story of the 
events which led co the definite rupture between the Kuo-Min Tang 
and the: Communise Party is of such interest and importance that it 
is worth telling in some detail. 

The anti.Communist rio~ at Changwa in Hunan on May 21, 1927, 
indicated that die time had arrived for the Kuo-Min Tang and the 
Communist Party to separate. le became increasingly clear that Joffe's 
declaration of January 26, 1923, and Li Ta-Chao's undertaking at ~e 
First National Congress, had come to be regarded by the Commu_nlSts 
as obsolete. The aim of the Kuo-Min Tang was to Jead the National 
Revolution to tlie goal of the Truce People's Principles. This. was 
accepted oy die communists as a- basis fur CO-Operation, and m so 
doing they definitely made themselves subordinate to the Kuo-Min T~ng. 
and recognised thereby the sole right of the latter to govern China. 
This would in due course result either in the transformation of the 
Communist Party into a section of the Kuo-Min Tang, which W3S Sun 
Yat-Sen's aim, or in its extermination as a political force. Events 
however ~howcd that the Communists h:id ch:ingcd their mind. They 
no wanteJ to lead the National Revolution to the go:tl of CommuniSm:' 
anti either transform the Kuo-Mm Tang into the Communist Party or 
destroy it as a governing Party. On Mr. 'Vang's arrival at Wuhan on 
April :w, the Communist "loga.n. was, "~Velcomc .\Vang to overt~r_?w 
Chiang." Since April 19, the date of the 10augurat1on of the Expcd1tton 
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against Chang Tso-Lin, however, there were no more cries of welcome, 
but all kinds of intrigues to destroy the authority of Mr. Wang and 
the Kuo-Min Tang. After the Changsha riots, the Communi~ts began 
to attack Wang and the Kuo-Min Tang openly. 

STALIN'S INSTRUCTIONS. 

Rdations between members of the National Government and Borodin 
became strained, for his position since the Changsha riots had become 
merely that of an honoured guest, no longer that of a trusted adviser. 
On June 1, 1927, M. N. Roy, the other representative of the Communist 
International, invited Mr. Wang to meet him for an important con
versation. The former went to Roy's Bat, and there Roy told him, 
"There is a telegram from Stalin addressed to Borodin and me. Has 
Borodin shown it to you?" Mr. Wang said, "No." Roy continued, 
"Borodin does not like to show you this telegram, which is a secret 
resolution by the Moscow Bureau. I, on the other hand, think that 
it is most advisable that you should know what it is about, as I am 
quite sure that you would approve of it. Here it is; have a look at it." 
Roy then handed to Mr. Wang the original Russian text and its Chinese 
translation. In this telegram Stalin instructed the Chinese Communist ( 
Party, through Borodin and Roy, to push forward the policy of land
seizure all over the Wuhan territories, and, while leaving the possessions 
of the Wuhan officers and soldiers alone, so as not to arouse their opposi
tion, on no condition to give way to the Kuo-Min Tang on the agrarian 
question. They should further aim at reconstructing the Central Execu- 1 
tive Committee of the Kuo-Min Tang and its different organs, with a 
view to increasing the proporcion of reliable, (i.e. Communist) labour 
and peasant leaders on these bodies. The Communist Party should also 
build up a regular army, 20,000 men strong, and consisting only of 
Communists, besides choosing 50,000 peasants and labourers to form 
peasant and workers' detachments, to be used against the loyal Kuo
Min Tang forces. They were further to put pressure on the Kuo-Min 
Tang leaders to organise revolutionary courts for the sole purpose of 
dealing with the anti-Communist officers. 

Mr. Wang, of course, was astonished on learning Stalm's new 
attitude towards the Kuo-Min Tang, although the telegram went for 
to explain the change which had come about in the relationship between \ 
the Communists and the Kuo-Min Tang. Mr. Wang at once told 
Roy that on no account could the Kuo-Min Tang a~thc conditions 
contained in the resolution. 1ey argued about it for some time, but • 
without any result. About to leave, Mr. Wang askeJ Roy whether 
he would let him have a copy of the translation. Ro} hesitated a 
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moment and then said, "Yes, I will send you a copy of it tomorrow, 
as there are one or Lwo verbal alterations to be made." Mr. Wang 
received the promised copy next day, and Roy remarked to him:-"I 
am glad that I have shown you the telegram, which )'.OlL.Lall .take 
3.> an ultimatum. If you accept the tenor of the telegram and grant 
facilities for its execution, the Communist International will continue 
to co-operate with you. If not, it will have nothing to ao with the 
Kuo-,Min Tang." Mr. Wang replied:-"The conditions for co-operation 
between the Kuo-Min Tang and the Third International laid down 
by Joffe and Borodin in 1923 were entire!} different from those pre
sented in your ultimatum. It is not for us to refuse your conditions, 
for it is you who had violated the agreement." Roy then made a 
statement to the effect that he did not agree with the old conditions 
and with the policy of Borodin, whereupon Mr. Wang said he was 
not interested in the new conditions. "We only care for the conditions 
we have agreed on before." 

For handling over the telegram to Mr. Wang, Roy was severely 
taken to task by Borodin, who was thereby put in a still more difficult 
position t•is-Q-vis the Kuo-Min Tang leaders. Borodin at once cabled 
to Stalin and requested him to withdraw Roy. The latter's idea was 
that the so-called Lcf t Wing, the then domm:mt group of the Kuo
Min Tang could only survive when in alliance with the Communists, 
as otherwise they would be crushed by the Right. They should, there
fore, be informed of Stalin's cable. Borodin, however, realised that the 
Kuo-Min Tang was much stronger than Ro} thought, and knew that 
if they saw the resolution they would at once sever their relations 
with the Communists. He had, therefore, suppressed the resolution, 
and was naturally annoyed when he learnt about Roy's rcckles'>ness 
in making it known to Mr. Wang. A majority of the Chinese Com
munists sided with Borodin, being also of the opinion that the time 
for O\'ert action h:id not come yet, and chey drove Roy back co Russia. 

PR.EPARATIONS FOR EXPULSION 

On June 41 Mr. Wang went to Chengchow with the other mem
bers of the Presidium of the Go\'ernment Council, for the purpose of 
informing the more important military commanders about the con
templated coup d'etat of the Communist Party, ordering their immediate 
return to Wuh:in and instructing them co disarm the Communi~ts in 
their armies. 

On their return to Wuhan on June 13, they at once got co work, 
preparing for the imme<liatc expulsion of the Communists from the 
Kuo-Min Tang. The question of separation from the Communists was a 
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c?mplicated one, owing co differences of opinion existing among the 
Kuo-Min Tang members of the Central Executive Committee. So!ue, 
like Madame Sun, while opposed to Communist dominance of rhe 
Kuo-Min Tang and favouring ultimate termination of the Communist 
alliance, held that the moment for actual separation had not arrived yet, 
since military operations were still in progress. In Mr. Wang's opinion, 
however, they were under-estimating the strength of the: Communists; 
not only in the labour and peasant movements, but al~ among the I 
troops, especially in the Fourth Army under Chang Fa-Kuei, they 
possessed considerable influence. If the Kuo-Min Tang waited for their 
expii15lon unfil the military question was settled-which would mean 
renewed laurels for the Communist soldiers-the Communists would 
become so entrenched in the National-Revolutionary Army that it would 
be impossible to e.xpel them without courting defeat. Mr. Wang's opin
ion was supported by the majority, and after a series of secret meetings 
in Mr. Wang's residence lasting for some ten days, the decision was 
finally taken to take immediate measures for the apulsion of the 
Communists. The decision of the Presidium was kept secret for the 
time being, and not formall)' communicated to the Politic:tl Council. 

CoMMU~IST CoNSPIRACY REVEALED. 

Tang Sheng-Chih had on his return to Wuhan immediately gone 
to Hunan in order to investigate the anti-Communist riots in Changsha. 
He was Chairman of the Hunan Provincial Governmenc, and technically 
responsible for the affairs of the province. The result of his investiga
tions confirmed the existence of a Communist ~ iracy_!g:tinst the 
Kuo-Min Tang. e found that tl1e revolting officers had been acting 
under grave pro\'ocation, and advised the immediate expulsion of the 
Commurustl-from tlie Party. Being informed of the secret decision 
of the Presidium, be at once dismissed all the officers under his im
mediate command who wc.te known to have Communist :dliliations. 
There were not very many of them, as his policy had always been 
to reserve all the important posts in bis army for pure Kuo-Min Tang 
members. The expulsion of Communists from Chang Fa-Kuc:i's armies 
was more difficult. Chang was a first-class Commander, loyal to the Party 
and outspoken in nature, but he had little political sense, which made 
it easy for the Communists to penetrate his armies. Chang's army 
group consisted of three armies. The Commander of the Fourth Army 
was Huang Chi-Hsiang; of the Eleventh, Chu Hua-Yeh; of the Twen
tieth, Ho Lung. Ho Lung had some time previously secretly joined 
the Communist Party, l-ut Chang was ignorant of the fact. 
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One of the divisional Generals of the Eleventh army was also a 
Communist, Y ch Ting, and so were many of the subordinate officers, 
with the result that Chang's army gr:oup had become a ComDlWlist 
stronghold. This situation was brought about by Teng Yen-Ta, a 
deputy member of the Central Executive Committee, who had been 
a member of the staff of the Whangpoo Military Academy in 1924. 
In 1925 he went to Germany for the purpose of study. When in 1926 
he returned to Canton, he was made Educational Director of the Acade
my and Chief of the Political Training Department. In March, 1927, 
he became a member of the Presidium of the Military Council, and 
concurrently President of the \Vuhan Military Academy. Teng Yen-Ta 
was officially a member of the Kuo-Min Tang, but followed the pre
cepts, and accepted the policies, of the Communist Party. Chang Fa
Kuei put great trust in Teng Yen-Ta, and had accepted all his no
minees for the different vacancies. These nominees were mostly 
Teng's Communist friend~. When the secret decision at the unofficial 
meeting to expel the Communists was taken, Teng immediately resigned 
his posts, closed the Wuhan Military Academy, and went to Moscow, 
but his nominees in Chang Fa-Kuei's army groups remained, and as 
there were so many of them, it was impassible for Chang to expel 
them wholeiale without provoking a rebellion. 

FotlMAL Orem AcAil"ST THE CoM:\fU:stsT PARTY. 

On July 15, 1917, after about a full month of preparation, Mr. Wang 
formally proposed in the Political Council the expulsion of the Com
munists from the Kuo.Min Tang. This meeting was not attended by 
the Communist members, and those Kuo-Min Tang members who dis
agrero with the secret decision also stayed away. A quorum was never
theless obtained, and Mr. Wang's motion was carried unanimously. Ac 
this meeting Borodin's resigrlation, which had been sent in ~cveral weeks 
befo1e, was accepted. Borodin had wanted to resign earlier, as his 
position had been made impossible by the open attacks by the Com
munists on the Kuo-Min Tang, but his wife was being detained by 
Chang Chung-Chang's men, and as his departure under those circum
stances might induce Chang Chung-Chang to play with her life, he 
had been asked to remain at his po~t for the time being. On July 12 
Madame Borodin was released, and Borodin was, therefore, also allowed 
to depart. 

Regarding the Communist Party, the Central Executive Committee 
proposed to recognise it as :t political, ~ distinct from a governing, 
Party, with its individual member fully cn)Oymg chc riglit.S QCcitUc.o. 
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ship, provided they did not interfere with the affairs of the Kuo-Min 
Tang. 

Borodin left Hankow with full honours. He first went to Lushan, 
in Kiangsi, for a vacation, although afterwards it was found that he 
had secret conferences with the Communists there, who were preparing 
for an insurrection. Borodin then returned to Wuhan and on July 27 
took the Hankow-Pcking Railway to Loyang, where he stayed for three 
days as Feng Yu-Hsiang's guest, and then through Mongolia proceeded 
to Russia. --

The intention of the Central Executive Committee to grant full 
protection to Communists as citizens proved, however, .impracticable, 
for they continued their attacks on the Kuo-Min Tang. On the 16th 
July documents were found, dated July 13, to the effect that the Cen
tral Commission of the Chinese Communist Party had decided to with
draw their members from the National Government, but to instruct 
Communists not to resign from the Kuo-Min Tang. They were to es
tablish their own s.eettt.....ouclei in the Kuo-Min Tang, and utilise evcry 
opportunity to incite disorders to discredit and destroy that Party. Cir
culars found on July 20 issued by the Young Communist League were 
to the same effect, only the language used was more violent. Mr. 
Wang thereupon wrote an article on July 21, declaring that the Kuo-Min 
Tang was being attacked from two sides, by corrupt reactionaries and 
by Communists, who, henceforth, had thus to be regarded as the twin 
enemies of the National Revolution. 

TERRORISM IN KtANGSI. • 

The dismissal of Communist members from their positions in the 
Gover~mcnt and . the . Army proceeded at full speed, for the Central 
E~ecut.ive Commmee . realis~d. that the Kuo-Min Tang armies were 
bemg m daQg_er of bemg utilised as tools by the Communists. Those 
wru:ro; some reasonllad not yet been dismissed were closely watched. 
Suddenly, however, the Twentieth Army, under Ho Lu~ and y ch 
T~~·s _Division of the Eleventh Ar-?ly wiili<frew to N~chang, in 
Kiangs1, and on Tuly 30 declared their independence in the name of 
aa Rcvoluti~nary Committee. The Communists then started a reign of 
terror, looting the banks and exchange-shops, and setting whole sections 
-0f the town on fire. Th.:y only stopped their depredations when Chu 
Pei-Teh ar:rivcd with hi~ army and defeated them. Chang Fa-Kuci, who 
was technical I~ respons1blc for Ho Lung and Y ch Ting, felt very guilt} 
about the affair, as he had been delaying the expulsion of the Com
munists from his armies. He therefore sent all his al(aifablc troops to 
Nanchang to crush Ho Lung and Yeh Ting, and pursued them into 
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Kwangtung. Mr. Wang, who was at that time in Kiukiang, at once
rerurnc:d to Wuhan and proposed that the Political Council adopt most 
drastic measures against the Communist P~, making it illegal 
organisation. The revolt was s~pressea about August 5. He then 
propo cd in the Central Executive Committee his own impeachment 
for having neglected taking appropriate measures ag:Unst the Com
munists before it was too late, for although only a member of the 
Presidium, Mr. Wang felt he was really personally responsible for the 
whole affair, as force of circumstances had made him the sole de f ncto 
leader in Wuhan. No notice was taken of his sclf<ondemnation, but 
the Central Executive Committee proceeded to adopt measures which 
changed the policy of peaceful separation with the Communist Party 
into a ~!icy of repression, in defence of their very existence. 

CURious Co?YIMUNIST RucnoN. 

It was curious, however, that the Communists thus expelled did 
not wish to admit that they had ceased to be members of the Ku0-Min 
Tang. At the 8th Plenary Conference of die Executive Committee 
of the Comintern, which lasted from May 19th to 30th, 1927, the 
following resolution was adopted: 

"The Executive Committee is of opinion that the policy of uniting 
the Chinese Communist Party with the Chinese national bourgeoisie 
is a proper srep co take. The indcpcnJcnc<. of the Communist Pany 
cannot be attained by hc:ing isolaced from the non-proletarian working 
classes, particularly the forming class. Consequently, the Executive 
Committee resolutely rc:jcccs the idea of separation of the Chinese 
Communi:>t Part}' from the Kuo-~iin Tang, or any policy which calcul
ates to establish that C\'entuality.'·1 

Consequently, on July 13th, 1927, the Central Committee of the 
Chinese Communist Party issued a manifesto <leclarin 1t had withdrawn 
its represcncatives from the NatianaLGorc.mment but v.·ould continue 
co collaborate witn tfie truly re\'olutianary elements of the Kuo-Min 
Tang. The May 1927 resolution was confirmed and amplified by the 
Executive Committee of the Comintern in a document dated July 14th, 
in which the Government of Wuhan was dcnounccJ for having, in 
spite of reiterated advice of the Comintern, betrayed the cause of the: 
agrarian revolution <tnd "sabotaged" the campaign against che Govern-

l(n n \l'.'r) curious letter writtt'n from Prinklpo, Fc:brunry !Ith. l!ISl, nnd 
publi!hed by the Nouv<'llc Revue Fra7tf'Ji6t, April 1st, I,, Trotsky, speaking of the 
nctlon of Borodin nnd of the Russian adrlscrs o! Canton, reproaches the lenders 
c.f Moscow of hnving "hanged'' the rc\•olution of the Chinese proletariat. in com
pelling them to come to terms with the bourgeoisie of the Kuo-Min Tang. 

PuPARIM. Nnv At.ROOROME AT NANCHA!l:C. 

TROOPS AT P EASANTS' DEMONSTRATION. 
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ment at Nanking, represented as the great enemy of Chinese 
Communism.1 

SUBORNING CHINESE TROOPS. 

The official separation of chc two parlics took place only after the 
co11p d'ttat of C.1ncon and the rupture o( relations between the National 
Government and the U.S.S.R. in December, 1927 (which will be referred 
to presently), and friction between the Communists and their former 
allies who were now adversaries, soon broke out. The influence exened 
by Borodin and the Communist elements during the days of their 
ascendancy had unfortunately left their traces on the army. As it was 
the troops upon whom the Comintern relied for the realization of its 
policy, ic took special care to influence the army, so that many units 
were won over co Soviet doctrines, these units consisting of doubtful 
elements in different parts of the country which it was impossible to 
disband owing to lack of funds. 

The Communist International quickly saw and seized oppor
tunity of utilizing the army in order to create diflicult'ies for a 
Government wliicn l].d-opcnly declared itself against Communism. 
Agents were secretly sent to China to establish relations wilh Li Li-Shan, 
Chu En-Lai, Chang Kuo-Tao, etc. who constituted themselves into a 
Provisional Central Political Bureau, and immediately decided to start 
direct action ag:uns tfil {:;ovc!rnmenl and co-ordinate the strcnglh o[ 
the Red elements among the army. 

The "doubtful" clements referred to above had been kept at the 
rear <luring the march from Canton to the Yangtse, .md their leaders 
were concentrated in Kiangsi between Kiukiang and Nanchang. In the 
latter city also were the troops of General Yeh Ting, infected with 
Communist ideas, and the 20th Army, with ideas equally radical, com-) 
manded by General Ho Lung. On July 30th, 1927, these troops revolted 
together with those of Chu Teh, ~ummoned to the assistance of the 
"doubtful" elements. The mutineers usurped the powers of the pro
vincial government, and plundered and killed the innocent peasantry. 
Their leaders, with the representatives of the Communist groups of 
other provinces, then proceeded to hold a kind of plenary conference 
and atcempted to arrive at a general plan of action; but before they 
could reach a decision the Government forces surprised and dispersed 
them, and they were obliged co flee southwards. From che region 
east of Kwangtung, they attempted a march upon S\\ltow in the hope 

lAn En~liah translation of the document is found in the appendix or Yakhon
tofl"s book, R11a1ia and the Sodet U11io11 ill lh~ Far Ea•t, New York, 1931, p. 410. 
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of securing an outlet to the sea where they would be able to receive 
aid from the Comintern, but this move was checked. 

About this time the Communists began atcempting the e~tablishment 
of local So_vicLGovcrnmen.ts in different P.art.L:of tht~Thcy 
c.ast cres first on Canton, where they counted upon the support of the 
working class. 111cy- formed Soviet 1:,YToup~ irHaifong and Lofong,1 
and convened at Haifong on November 7ch, 1927 the first "Congress 
of Soviet Workers, Farmers, Soldiers and Urban Proletarians." This 
Congress decided- upon the_ creation of-a "Sot11~ Gouen.J..m~ of 
Hailofong" Which was soon established with the support of the Com
munist groups of Canton and of Hassis, U.S.S.R. Consul in chat city. 

CANTON SEIZED BY CoMMUNISTS. 

An organization under the direction of Hassis, with Heinz Neumann, 
delegate of the Comintern and member of the German CommuniS't 
Party_, and a member of the Chlnese Communist l'arty, Buang Ping, 
previously Secretary-General of the Pan-Chinese Trade Unionist Federa
tion, prepared an insurrection which broke out on December 1 Ith, and 
made them masters of the i!Y. d-:CaOton within a. f~rs. A 
Soviet Government was at once establi.sbc<l and for three dars Canton 
went through an orgy of massacre and plunder until the approach 
of the Go\'ernmcnt troops compelled the forccsof -disorder to make 
precipitate retreat. The city was reoccupied by the regular forces on 
Dece~h<:r ~th, but this brief i~surrectio~ had claime?J.s.ooo....rjctims 
and mf11ctcd upon the population material losses estimated at more 
.than 50..million dollars. The Russian Consul Hass1s was kllldJ during 
the fighting, an<l authenticated documents were found on the sp<>l 
showing the part taken in the affair by the official agents of the Soviet 
Go\'crnmc:nt. A decree was promptl)' isSu'Cd b"fThe Nat!On'iI~ 
ment on December 14th cancelling the exeq11aJurs of all Russian Consuls 
throughout the country.% -

The Cincon incident was of so serious a nature that it will be found 
of interest to explain some of its political ramifications, as an effort 

IThese So\icts, directed by Feng Pai. ban acquired not,,ricty through the 
atrocities inflicted upon the population of that region. 

2The Government at Peking also complained of Russian interference in the 
internal nlTnirs of Chinn, forbidden by the dcclaraion of ~fay 81sl, l!J24, n)ferrcd 
to abo\c, A search conducted in localities adjacent to the Hussian l~mbassy at 
Peking on April Gth, ltl27 resulted in the discovery of docum1·nl11 irrefutably 
establishing proof of aicl in money and munitions given by th0 Government or 
the Soviets to certain Chinese )Xllitieol parties, whereupon the Soviet Gtn-emmcnt 
bv way of prote..<1t recalled the entire staff of the 1-;mbauy nt Peking, lca,-ing in 
China onl)' Consular Agent.s. 
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was made to make certain leaders of the Kuo-Min Tang not only re
sponsible for that disastrous affair, but to accuse them of direct par
!icipation in the plot organised by the Communists in Canton. Rumours 
had been rife in Shanghai, that Chang Fa-Kuei and Chen Kung-Po, the 
civilian head of Kwangtung, had turned Communist. These rumours 
did not affect the public greatly, but what Mr. Wang was concerned 
about was tha.t in order to meet the three<ornered attack of the Kwangsi 
group, Chang Fa-Kuci had left Canton unguarded, thus giving rise 
to a situation which would certainly be utilised by the Canton Communists 
to effect a coup d'etaJ. On November 7 the Russian Consul at Canton 
had, from the Consular motor-car, distributed handbilJs carrying the 
inscription, "Down with the Kuo-Min Tang." Arrested by the authori
ties, he pleaded diplomatic immunity, and was released. Advices con
tinued to reach Mr. Wang from Canton that the Russians and the 
Chinese Communists there were carrying on open propaganda. Jn 
order to meet the situation, Mr. Wang asked members of the Central 
Committees to his residence, and they decided to instruct Mr. Wang's 
wife, Chen Pi-Chun, to go Lo Canton for the purpose of seeing Chang 
Fa-Kuei and Chen Kung-Po, and advising them to pay special attention 
to the activities of the Communists. In due course Chen Pi-Chun met 
the commander of the Eleventh Army and the chief of the Canton 
Police, and from the latter gathered that the Communists were utilising 
every means to make connections with the army, with a view to carrying 
out an armed insurrection. As they used the Russian Con:1ulatc as their 
headquarters, it was not possible to effect their arrest. She then convey
ed Mr. Wang's war~ing to Chang Fa-Kuei and Chen Kung-Po, and 
~eturncd. to Shanghai to report. Meanwhile, Mr. Wang had recei\·ed 
i~format~on ~h~t Russian Consular officers, taking advantage of their 
diplomatic pnv1legcs, had been smuggling arms into the Consulate using 
for that purpose British steamers and the Consular motor-boa(. Mr. 
Wang ordered an immediate search of the Russian Consulate and the 
arrest of all Communist leaders at Canton. In the telegram which he 
sent to Chang Fa-Kuei and Chen Kung-Po he also expressed the opinion 
that Huang Chi-Hsiang, commander of the Fourth Army, had been 
very careless in allowing the Communists to penetrate into Canton, and 
called for an investigation into bis case and, if necessar}', also his 
punishment. 

On December ro, Chiang Kai-Shih proposed the severance of \ 
diplomatic relations with Russia on the ground that the Russian Con
sulates had ceased to be what they purported to be, but had become 
Communist centres of intrigue. Mr. Wang had already ordert'tl a search 
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of the Canton Russian Consulate, and was waiti!lg for a report, but 
consented to t:ike immediate action regarding severance of relations as 
a prec:iutionary measure against eventual Communist outr:iges. 

While Chang Fa-Kuei and Chen Kung-Po were di~ussing at 
Canton how to give dfect to Mr. Wang's telegram, and to find w~ys 
and means of searching the Russian Consulate:, came the Canton in

surrection of December n. News of the impending arrest of the Com
munists had leaked out, and in order to avoid arrest they decided to 
act at once, instead of waiting till December 15, as originally plan~ed. 
They had at their disposal only one regiment of 1,000 men, a specially 
trained regiment in Huang Chi-Hsiang's army. On the second ~ay 
the Communists were reinforced by an army of some 800 bandits, 
who, however, stayed in Canton only for eight hours, during which 
time they plundered the banks and exchange-shops, and left Canton 
after taking what they wanted. Their leader, Yuen ~sia-Cho, was 
a notorious bandit. The Communists also armed the nckshaw men, 
released the prison inmates, whom they provided with arms, and .also 
imported into Canton other bandit bands, which they described 
as peasant regiments. 

As Chang Fa-Kuei's main troop were in the: West and South on 
military dut}. the Communists soon secured control of C:mton. Chan~ 
Fa-Kuei and Chen Kung-Po retreated to Honam Island, where L1 
Fu-Lin put hi:. troops at their disposal, mcanwhi.le patrolling Cant<?n 
River with gunboats. Orders were immediately g1ve.n to the ~roops in 

the South and the West to attack Canton, and ~nous fightmg took 
place on the 12th and 13th. On December 14th Canton city wa~ re
captured from the Communists and bandits, many of whom were 
arrested and executed on the spot. Fires had meanwhile been started 
at ten different points by the rebels, and whole streets were destroyed. 
The anger of the population against them was beyond measure, and 
no doubt in the quelling of the rebellion many innocent persons were 
sacrificed. 

After the rebellion was crushed Cbang Fa-Kuei and Chen Kung
Po submitted themselves to the local Political Council for puni~hment, 
accepting full responsibility for the insurrection, and turned over the 
control of Canton to General Huang Sbao-Hsiun~. 

The Canton insurrection, of course, was fully utilised by_the reac
tionaries for propagancb puq~s. The cliicf of the Shanghai garrison 
haJ alreauy negotiated with the authorities of the foreign Settlements 
in Shanghai for the extradition of Left members of the Central Execu
tive Committee on the grounds that they were Communists. Those 
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living in the International Settlement were visited by the police, but 
no harm was done to them personally; those in the French Concession 
were left unmolested. On December 13th Mr. Wang and his group 
decided to issue a manifesto explaining the real situation at Canton 
and the events leading to th_e crisis, strenuously repudiating the sugges
tion that Chen Kung-Po and Chang Far-Kuei were Communists. When 
the news of the re-capture of Canton and the driving-out of the Com
munists by Chang Fa-Kuei arrived at Shanghai on the 14th, people 
at once accepted Mr. Wang's manifesto at its face value. 

Subsequent offensive operations by the authorities of Canton and 
Swatow in February 1928, drove the Communists from Haifong and 
Lofong and put an end to the "Government of Hailofong." The 
excesses perpetrated at Canton and Hailofong made a deep impression 
on the population, and even some of the Communists themselves, such 
as Tan Ping-Shan and Chang Pei-Yung, were disgusted and retired 
from the movement. -

THE Co~u.t0?1n5TS CHANGE THEIR PLANS. 

During a conference of the Comintem held in February 1g28, the 
Moscow leaders-after criticizing the faults committed by the Chinese 
Communist Party-appointed Shang Chung-Fa, Secretary-General of 
the Chinese Central Committee and Li Li-Shan permanent members. 
The experience of Canton having proved that the Party could not seize 
political power by revolutionary me.th.ads in the form of :l.IlJled insur
rection, it was decided to abandon the policy of force and confine all / 
efforts in future to organization of the industrial and farming classes. 

This change of policy was approved by the 6th World Congress -' 
of the Communist International, held at Moscow from August 1Jth 
to September 1st, 1928. In an appeal addressed to the "Workers and 
all Labouring People of China," praising the heroism of the comrades 
who had fallen in the Canton coup d'etat, the Congress added: "under 
the cross-fire of Imperialist artillery and the mad terror of the Chinese 
Government, you are reorganizing your ranks, mobilizing forces, 
enlisting new elements for the preparation of the forthcoming onslaught 
upon the position still in the hands of the enemy."1 

In detailed resolutions, the Congress instructed the Communist 
Party to sever relations immediately with the feudal and bourgeois 
elements. It condemned the Kuo-Min Tang, whose ideas were considered 
anti-revolutionary, and emphasized that the Communist movement had 
developed in an irregular manner "in different provinces of China and 

IYakhontofT: RuHia and tit~ Soviet Union in. the Far EtUt, p. 422. 
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amidst various vicissitudes." "It is necessary to fight energetically against 
the putscllisme of certain sections of the working class, against 
unorganized and unprepared activities in the cities and countries, against 
the game with insurrection." The <leclaration concluded: "The 
Executive Committee of the Comintern considers that the principal 
object of the Party and of the Sovietized disuicts-?Ho-6t.u:t~ 
. revolution and or.g;mizc the Red <kt;u:hmcnrs .. wl1icluvil!-bc-tr:imformcd 
gradually into a Reel National Army." 

The oth Congressof- th'eCommuniq Part)' of China, which was 
held almost at the same time at Moscow under the auspices of the 
Third International, decided upon the following programme of ten 
articles: 

r. To destroy the power of the Imperialist:.. 
2. To confiscate the capital oi the banks and foreign enterprises. 
3. To overthrow the Government established by the Kuo-Min Tang. 
4. To unify China but leave to he population the right of self-deter· 

mi nation. 
5. To organize the Soviet workers, farmers and soldiers. 
6. To e~tablish au 8-hour working day and institute a system of social 

insurance. 
i· To confiscate land belonging to the landlords. 
8. To improve the living conditions of soldiers. 
9. 'J'o replace existing taxt:s by a special progress tax. 

to. To become allies of the proletariat of the whole world and of the 
U.S.S.R. 

RED AJL'\iY 0RCANIZEO. 

About this time there was a renewal of internal dissension in China. 
and Li Li-Shan anti Shang Chung-Fa were enabled, a.fter a year of 
continuous effort, once more to e~tablish the influence of the Communist 
Part)'. and organize. a coruidccable Red army to sovieti.ze exten~iveareas. 

The activity of the Communists in industrial and ad~rative 
centres though not to lX' ignored, did not proouce the same results as 
in the interior. The Party knew well enough how to gam inlluence 
among intellectuals and student elements, but it could not, in spite of 
repeated efforts, bri,ng the working ma,~es under its control, because 
of preventive or repressive measures enforced by the authorities, and also 
because of the resistance offered by trade unions organized under the 
guidance of the Kue>-Min Tang. 

In tlie interior, howc\'cr, the success of the Communists was much 
more pronounced. It is scarcely necessary to go into details describing 
the series of local milic:iry operations anJ political events which marked 
that success. but in the next section are tkscribc<l some of its charac
teristics and what it generally accomplished. 
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CoMMUNIST DIFFERENCES. 

This success, however, was not sustained. After bringing certain 
provincial militia under its influence and extending the Sovietized areas, 
some of the leaders of the Communist Party, with Li Li-Shan at their 
head, thought the moment had come for the overthrow of the National 
Government by a series of organized uprisings and armed insurrections 
in the cities, as a prelude to a general offensive by the Red Armies . 
The situation c..11led for active revolutionary measures, and propaganda 
work in the umons became less necessary. The question was no longer 
one of the instruction of the masses, but how to enlist them in active 
SC(_vtce. 

This view was altogether contrary to that of the Third International. 
The "game with insurrection" was precisely what was so strongly 
condemlled during the 6th Congress at Moscow. But Li Li-Shan was 
at the headquarters of the Red armies in the interior, and out of touch 
with the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, which 
was established in Shanghai and was the faithful executive organ of 
the Third International. He thought that he was strong enough to 
act alone. The Central Committee protested, and Li responded by 
creating at Wuhan a dissenting "Central Committee of Action." When 
Moscow intervened, it was too late. Full reports concerning the plans 
of Li Li-Shan and his followers were received by the National 
Government. It was easier to suppress insurrectionary tendencies, 
because they were more tangible than pul"C' propaganda, and the 
Government without delay adopted necessary me:isures to cope with 
the situation. These measur~s found the Communist Party disorganized 
as a result of the dissenting views of Li Li-Shan, and the movement 
started by him in Wuhan was checked. 

Shang Chung-Fa, Secrecary-General of the Party, was then sent to 
Hupch to unify the Party, while Li Li-Shan was summoned to Moscow 
to answer for his conduct; and in conformity with instructions from the 
Comintern, the Central Committee of Shanghai proceeded, in the winter 
of 1930, with the "E.urification" of all its organs. After expelling some 
25 per cent of the foITowers of Li Li-Shan-the others having accepted 
the "general line of conduct" of th<" Comintern-and numerous 
influential members suspected of having reached an understanding with 
reactionaries of all types, the orthodox members of the Central Committee 
on January 15th, 193r, convened the 4th Plenary Conference, which 
severely condemne<l the policy of Li Li-Shan and proceeded with the 
reorganization of the Party and its auxiliary organizations, acting on 
the instructions of the Third International. 



CHAPTER v 
MILITARY OPFRATIONS AGAINST COMMUNIST-BANDITS. 

Having given an account of the origin of the Communist movement 
in China, and traced the: course of e\·ents from the time \\•hen friendly 
relarions existed between Lhe Kuo-l\fin Tang and the Communist Party 
down to the complete parting of the ways, attention can be given to 
the measures taken by the National Government for the suppression 
of a mo\'ement which is regarded as opposed to the interests of the 
Chinese people. The National Government had, on October ro, 1928, 
promulgated the Law on the Organisation of the National Govemment1 

and was devoting its encrgy to the consolichtion of its political and 
administrative foundations. Some months had to be spent in readjusting 
the national force~, whose strength and equipment after the campaign 
against the Communists in 1927 and whose exhaustion as a result o{ 
the march upon Peking in 1928 had to he made good. Other internal 
political complications al~o arose in the autumn of 1929 and were 
prolonged into the early months of the following year, so chat it was 
not until .!h>--hner 1>o1rt of i930 th~ the Government could seriously 
resume the struggle against Communism. Atthe 4th Plenary Con
ference of the Kuo-Min Tang, held at Krnking from November 12th 
to 18th. 1930, it was unanimously decided to suppre~s both Communises 
and bandits completely, and to despatch Government forces against 
the Red Army In orJcr to excerminate ir and reoccu y the Sovietized 
area~. 

The first expedition, ho~everJ ended in failure. General Chang 
Hui-Tsan, who commanded the 18th division, having achieved success 
in Kiangsi. \Vas unwise enough to leave his base and was surrounded 
by the Red Army. He paid with his life for the mistake he made, 
and the 5oth division, which followed him, was extricated only after 
considerable loss. In February 1931, the .Minister of War, Ho Ying-Chin, 
cook command of three divisions and went into the mountainous regions 
of-Kiang~i to di~pcrsc lhc Red Armr. The configuration of the territory, 
howe\'er, afforded excellent natural ckfcnce, and the clever ~tegy 
employed by the Reds (de5tiiotil later) prevented him from attai~ 
any real succcsc., so 1hc situation re · ed unchanged. 

!Often, but erroneously, clllled "Organic Law of China." 

Corro. Tow£L MAKINC AT RnoRMA"IOR\'. 

BANDlT PR1SONE.RS AWAITING TRIAL. 
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GENERAL CHIANG TAKES CosnoL. 
In the: beginning of June, lhe Comm.andc::r-in-<:hief of land sea 

:and air forces, General Chiang Kat-Shih, personally assumed d~io~ 
of operalions ai:\inst lhc: Communist~. He appomred General I Io 
Ying~Chin ~ com!11an? of the front line, with the Chairman of Kiangsi 
Province, I..:u TI-Ping, m command of the rc:~rves. At ..the: amc: time • 
political committee: was established to rcorg:uuzc and rc:h:ihilit:1tc the 
areas acv~talc.xl ny the Soviets as they were rcco\·crc<l. 

b:esc pl:ins were crowned with considerable succes . Arter a scri 
of desperate battles the Comm1ndcr in.Chief drove the Red oock it> 

their political centre: at Tunku, encircled them, and on July 17th a ptmed 
the citr. :All tlic C61nmunist establishment , including military school , 
banlis, and bureaux, wt:re dc;;stroyc:d. 11m:c: da)'s hucr he txcupied 
another city under Soviet control, Sh1h-chcng, and the Communi t fled 
into the mount:iins or retreated to\\ .no'> Fukicn and Juichin. 

After an interval of some weeks, the campaign wa rd\lmc:d jn 
September, when the neighbourhoo<l of Tunku was cleared. 111c: yd, 
4tb, 5th, 71h, 8th, an<l 12th corps of the Red Army tried to reach \'ufu 
by way of Shengkuo, seal of the Soviet Go\'ernment of the pro-.incc. 
The 19th Route Army intercepted them at Kaochinchov..•, where the Red 
forces lost more than 2,000 men and 3 commander • The left wing of 
the Government force:. reached rhe suburb of Huich:m0

• in the urh· 
eastern extremity of Kiang..,i, while the J th Route: Arm} on September 
13th entered Juichin, an important centre under Communi t control. 

EFFf.C'f OP MA~CHUlUAS IN\ASION. 

Seeking rc:fuge in the remote region bet" ccn Shc:ngkuo and 
Hu1chang. around the Ta-king mountains, c ComlJlllllllt-( "ere 
on the verge of being encircled and annihilat w en a ncw~i 
in Manchuria, followmg Japan' occupation ukoc:n. The Go11c:tn· 
ment was obliged to tran {ci ttooits lQ other localitie.s .in order 10 £ c 
eventualities which might happen and which_, m fact, did happen. ·n1c 
Reds, thus ma<lc bold, launchccl a coumc:r~ficnsn:c. \nth the result 
that conquered regions had to be evacuated and the: gains re:ilv..ed an 
the course of the c.'lmp:iign were almOSt c.omplctd lost. 

One lesson wao;, however. learned :-that with wcll-orgam1.cd f orca 
carcfu lly conducccd, it was po .. sible to reach Communist centres ~en 
in the mo t inaccc siblc: part-; of rhe interior. In orhc:r \\Ords, it w 
shown that well co-or<linatc:<l military action encircling rhc ccnua 
the Communists. if sustained for a considerable length of time, "ould 
have ended in the annihilation of che R d rmics. 

Japan's invasion of Manchuria in Sal•c:mbcr 1931, brought bout 
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a situation which naturally compelled the Chinese Government to turn 
its attention from enemic~ within to the enemy withoul. It was quite: 
impossible for General Chiang Kai-Shih to concentrate his forces upon 
anti.Communi~t suppression with a powerful foreign aggressor thrc."3tcn
ing the very existence of the Republic, and for nearly two years nothing 
in the nature of a "big push" against the Red forces could be Wldc.rukc.n... 
'There was a virtual war in progress oetwec:n Japan and China, and until 
some arrangement could be made for a cessation of hostilities on a 
front which extended from far north of Peiping down to Shanghai 
che Communists had ume to pull their scattered forces together and 
make plans for starting more lrouDle, which plans were naturally swiftly 
put into effect. Eventually, in the summer of 1933, it was possible for 
the Government to turn its attention once more to the work which had 
to be abandoned as a result of Japan's occupation of Manchuria, and 
General Chiang Kai-Shih planned an extensive campaign to be started 
the following autumn-which was, and is still going on though again 
the Government's plans were interfered with by 4Ul_1lttempt to set up 
an independent "People's GOvernment" in Fukien. For two months 
forces which would otherwise have been employed in the anti
Communist operations h:id to be diverted in another direction for other 
purpo c~, but in spite of this dimaction it was po sible to continu~n 
a restricted scale-the operations against.the Reds which were origin:illy 
planned. 

FoJU.tCN Ossnvus Os K1A1'C~1 FRONT. 

Foreign journalists who have been recently permitted to visit that 
part of Kiangsi where the Government forces arc engaged in operatiom 
against the Communist-bandit armies have given some interesting 
impressions of front-line fighting as they saw it. Nanchang is th~ c~ 
through which probably more than two million men have passed during 
1933-mo t of them by motor-transport. There is an army of men 
engaged on road-building numbering 20,000, and during the last three 
years about _700 iii.ilcs of new roacfs have been constructed, for the 
success of the operations against the Communists and bandits depends 
very largely upon the ability of the army to strike swiftly. The groups 
which the Government is engaged in suppressing l)lQ)!e mually at ni~ 
though in ba<l weather they take to the roods in the daytime. In 
m.'lking an attack, the Communist-bandit forces invariably appear very 
su<ldenl , and diqppe:ir as quickly, especially when they know that 
the trooJ> arc within a few mlles f them. Montlis of experience "on 
th run" lias ma e th m ex~ns ac t:iking CO\'er, and even the keen 
t"ycs of observch in scouting-planes fiave bttrltleverly deceived by the 
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} simple device of wcaring_a large wreath of twigs and leaves. With 
" this camoufla~e on their heads, and by sitting perfectly still when an 

~eroplane is sighted and is passing overhead, many gangs of bandits 
have e'iCa~d detection for che time being. This trick is said to have 
been introduced by one of the Red commanders, Chu Teh, who for 
some time was a student in German military colleges, and when first 
employed was very mccessful. 

Scouting from the air is constantly going on, and when bandit 
activities have been reported and the scouts have not been able to locate 
the groups, attacks from the air upon near-by woods are usually effective, 
as the bandits seek cover in the forests after making a raid. 

CHAIN OF BLOCKHOUSES. 

An effective measure in anti-Communist operations is the building 
Qf a long chain, af.. blockhouses, most of which are erected on the tops 
of hills. and at such convenient distances &om each Oilier that the 
occupants of one can go to the assistance of another if necessary. These 
blockhouses are in constant communication both by day and night, and 
serve as little fortresses and observation-posts. The presence or move
ment of suspicious groups can be ''spotted" and reported, and the neces
sary measures taken to investigate and act accordingly. In the 
neighbourhood of Nancheng (not to be confused with the capital of 
Kiangsi, Nanchang) there arc many miles of these blockhou~es, repre
senting the front line of operations against the Red. in that territory. 
So successful were the results of this system that in January, 1934, 
General Chiang issued three sets of regulations in connection with the 
establishment and maintanance of blockhouses, and the extension of 
their influence in the former bandit-areas as peace-preserving institutions 
among the peasantry. 

One set of regulations lays down regulations for the protection of 
the blockhouses and the roads which they command, together with rules 
for the maintenance in full working order of telegraphs and telephones, 
and the protection of bridges and sign-posts against destruction. In
structions are also given for meeting any surprise attack by bandits, 
the general purport of these regulations beip.g to ensure that all regular 
means of communication established after the troops have cleared an area 
are effectively maintained, and any attempt at wanton damage or 
interference prevented. 

RURAL MILITIA FORCES. 

Another set of regulations provides for the c!itablishment of an 
organisation for training2..._!!lilitia force among the pea~t able co 
assist the regular forces in maintaining order in territo!)' recovered from 
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Communist control. In addition co these semi-military duties for the 
preservation of peace by a disciplined~y of volunteers, the Peoples' 
Commissions arc also called upon to carry out such local reforms as 
arc necessary in regard to rural administration, in order to remove any 
just grievances which may exist and which would give ground for further 
agitation by Communists or their sympathisers. An educational cam
paign among d1c peasantry is to be carried out, stressing me 1aultsand 
follies of Communist policy, and generally the Peoples' Commissions 
arc to co-operate with the local authorities in solving problems of rural 
economy :i.nd administration, and assist in measures of social service. 

The third set of regulations issued by General Chiang deals with 
measures for the defence of the territory recovered from the Communists, 
and specifies the authority and responsibility of the military officer in 
charge of operations in a given locality. These duties include the 
construction and maintenance of blockhouses, organisation and training 
of the people's militia, control of suppressive measures against Com
munist activities, rehabilitation of recovered territory, registration of 
households and population, patrol-work and searching for Communist 
agitators and propaganda, dispersing groups of outlaws and vagabo~ds, 
safeguarding aerodromes, milirary depot~, and all lines of communica
tion, censorship of publications, care..2W!ck and wounded troo,P.s and 
destitute. victims of banditry, and generally c;upcrvising the financial 
and aJminic;trati\e measures taken by the authorities and by co-op~rati\'c 
effort to relieve dimes~ and re-establish normal conditions in agricultural 
communitic . 

Similar measures were taken in January by chc KwangLUng authori
tie~, when the Commander of the 1st Army Corps issued instructions 
to all local governments in Southern Kiangsi to organise, within two 
months, a county militia to assist the regular forces in the suppression 
of Communist-bandits. This militia is also to serve as a reserve for ilie -------. 
regular army. -:.---
~ THE 1933 CAMPAIGN. 

In January, 1934, a meeting was held at Nanchang of Government 
officials and leading members of the Kuo-Min Tang at which General 
Hsiung Shih-Hui, Chairman of the Kiangsi Provincial Government, 
submitted a report on the military operations against the Communists 
in that province carried out during 1933, and indicated what was pro
po~d to be done <luring the prescnc year. 

Reference was made by the speaker to the fact that the operations 
in Kiangsi were being closel)'_}V.atc.hcd h.y..!orcign Powtts, some of whom 
:ippeared to be rather o;ceptical a to the abili!}' of the Government to 
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suppress the Communrst'movement. An apparent tendency to regard 
aggression from without as being o{ more importance tha": rebellion 
within seemed to have given the impression that the Communist menace 
was getting out of hand, but with the adoption of the policy of settling 
internal troubles before dealing with foreign aggression, and with 
General Chiang Kai-Shih ta.king personal command of operations against 
the bandits, the scepticism of some foreign observers had been overcome. 
and the efforts of the Government to deal with this problem had been 
watched with more sympathy and understanding. 

General Hsiung said that since the opening of the ''big push" in 
October, 1933, the Government forces had fought and won a do~en 
decisive victories, and in each of these engagements the Communtsts 
had lost more than 1,000 men, thereby sustaining a serious weakening 
of strength on the eastern front. At the moment when the Govern
ment forces were making rapid progress along the whole front, the 
rebellion in Fukien broke out, and this had the inevitable effect of 
checking further operations against the Communist forces. No~ that 
this trouble had been satisfactorily dealt with, it would be po:,s1blc to 
renew the drive which had been so disastrously interrupted, and the 
Government has every hope of being able to continue its operations' 
and conclude them succe-;sfully without further di~tractions. 

TRIBtn'E TO Co-oPERATIO!I<. 

The Chairman of tht Kiangsi Provincial Government, in the course 
of his review of the operations of 1933, paid tribute to the effective 
manner in which the people had co-operated with the military authori
ties. Local defence forces at strategic points had been strengthened, 
and at Nanchang particularly the People's Anti-Bandit Association took 
a most active part in organising the "lron-Sl1oulder Corps" for assisting 
the regular force:. in transport and otherlnamrar work, and in helping 
the Red Cross and similar services, raising no less than $1,000,000 as 
a contribution to the cost of these activities. The construction of several 
large aerodromes, and the repairing and making of roads, were other 
activities which showed how anxious the people were to assist the military 
authorities in their campaign against the Communists. General Hsiung 
said there was still much to be done before it could be said that the 
Red menace in Kiangsi has been finally disposed of, and in recognising the 
assistance given by the people during the past year he hoped that during 
the months to come their co-operation would be no less enthusiastic. 

An extensive educational campai~n must be carried out among the 
peasantry with the object of explaining how to protect themselves against 
Communist: efforts to mislead them, and the men who carried out this 
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work must be properly trained for their duties. Military training and 
organisation among the people must be further developed, in order 
that they may have sufficient means at lheir disposal for self-protection 
in :m emergency. There was a difficulty in this connection in regard 
to funds-the cost of lhe People's Pc:acc: Pre.>crvation Corps in the whole 
province was between five and six million dollar~ annually. But if thi:. 
rum were raised the variou:. :.urtaxes imposed in different districts
amounting to about $10,000,000 per annum-could be abolished, and 
thus relieve the burden of taxation falling upon the people of Kiangsi. 

COMMUNIST Lossi:s lN 1933. 
According to estimates made by the military authorities, the fighting 

in Kiangsi during 1933 resulted in very heavy losses being sustained by 
the Communist-bandit forces which came into conflict with the Govern
ment troops. In January it was reported that about 8,ooo men were 
killed in fighting at Kinku, and in March a body of 6,ooo was surrounded 
and disarmed, about 2,000 being made prisoner, while in another heavy 
engagement in Lo-an and Taiho districts 4,000 bandits were killed. In 
October 7,000 men were killeQ in the fighting at Tsechi, and in Novem
ber there were cwo engagements in which the Communists arc estimated 
to have lost 2,000 and 3,000 men, while in December 500 were killed 
and 3,000 wounded near Lichuen, 1,000 bandits were killed in .fighting 
in northwest Fukicn, :ind about 8oo died in an attack on the western 
outskirts of Nanchang, which was repelled by combined infantry and 
air forces. Dunng the year a number of Red military leaders were 
killed, and in addition co the heavy lo~se!i sustained by the Communists 
in the manr heavy engagements with Government troops, there must 
he taken inro account the daily casualties in minor clashes along the 
long front. 

RE.Cr.~• 0PEJlATIOs~. 
In order to give an idea of the extent of the opcrauons which arc 

being carried on by the Government forces, a selection has been made 
of some of the more important engagements reported during the month 
of January, 1934. It must be understood that this is not a complete 
review of the campaign, but a selection from the despatches received 
from nrious poincs along the anti-Communist front to show the un
rdenting pres~urc which is being exercised by the various milicary 
commanders carrying out General Chiang Kai.Shih 's campaign for the 
suppression of Communism in those pro\ ince where bandit forces arc 
still causing trouble. A strict economic blockade has been established 
"itich is expected materially to assist the military opcr:Hions outlined in 
the following dc~patchcs:-
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General Liu Hsiang, Commander-in-Chief of the Szechuan Bandit
suppression forces, succeeded in repulsing the Communist forces under 
the notorious Ho Lung and recaptured the city of Kienking, near the 
Szechuan Hupeh border, the bandits retreating to Talupa and Lungping. 

The recapture of Ilung, an important city in northern Szechuan 
about r:.w miles north of Chungking, was also reported. The main 
forces of the bandits had been concentrating at Nankiang. northern 
Szechuan, preparing to invade Chaohua and Kwtngyua.n, chc garrison 
posts of the last Route Army but the Government forces recaptured 
Chaohua and Chienko. The 4th and 5th Route Army recaptured 
Folousih, a strategic pomt leading to Tungkiang and Pachung, which 
were held by the Communists, who, having sustained heavy losses, 
were attempting to retreat northwards. 

The ma.in forces of the yd Communist Division in southern Hupeh 
and the "independent" Division in northern Kiangsi were defeated by 
Government troops according to a telegram received on January 20 at 
the Hankow Pacification Headquarters. 

The commander of the yd Column of the \V cstcrn Route Bandit
supprcssion forces reported that 2,000 bandits were slain and from 500 
to 6oo captured, the Government troops al~ seizing 400 rifles during 
different encounters. The remaining bandits escaped to Tacionfan, 
Tzechinshan and Tsaichiashih, where they were being surrounded by 
the Government forces. 

With the recapture of llung, an important city in northern Sz<.'Chuan 
about 120 mib north of Chungking, the Szechuan Bandit-Suppression 
forces were mobilized on January 22 with instructions to converge on 
Pachung, Nankiang and Tungkiang, the lase three strongholds of the 
Communists in this area. 

The 2nd Route Army cleared up the remaining bandit forc~s along 
the Langchung-Pachung Highway as a preliminary to attacking Chang
ch ih, an important point south of Nankiang, the capture of which would 
eventually lead to the fall of Nankiang. Repeated defeats at the hands 
of the Szechuan troops had reduced Communist forces to 10,000 men, 
most of whom were concentrated at Pachung. 

Meanwhile the 5th Route Army was assailing Kiangliki and pushing 
on towards Kiangkow, a strategic poim about 30 miles south-east of 
Pachung, and the 4th Route Army was launching an attack on Kiangkow. 

In a telegram to General Liu Hsiang, General Chiang Kai-Shih, 
President of the Military Affairs Commission, instruch.J that co-opera
tive measures be instituted in the newly recaptured areas in Szechuan 
to eliminate any causes likely to lead to a revival of bandier~·. 
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The 2nd Column attached to the Western Route Bandit-Suppression 
Forces occupied Fengting Shan, a mountain in W:umai district, western 
Kiangsi. This point is of strategic importance, having been used a 
a base of operations by the Communists un<ler the notorious leader 
Kung Ho-Chung. Advancing from Pingpoling, the Hunan forces 
launched a heavy attack on the outlaws and recaptured the position 
after 24 hours of sanguinary fighting. 

The lairs of the bandits under Kung Ho-Chung, in southern Hupch. 
were also surrounded, and during encounters at Tzechin Shan .md 
Tachiaopu, 1200 Communists were killed and 8oo rifles seizc:d by Gov
crnmenc troops. 

The retreating bandits under Wu Huan-Hsien were scattered by 
the 44th Division on the Honan-Hupeh border, and fled eastward with 
the Government troops in hot pursuit. 

General Chan Chi-Cheng, attached to the Western Route Bandit
suppression forces, arrived at Hankow from southern Hupeh on January 
.22 and reported that the Communists forces under Chang Tao had been 
virtually destroyed, but additional troops were needed to round up 
the remnants. Rehabilitation of the recaptured areas was being carried 
out in three stages, namely, pacification of the people, construction of 
highwayl', and promotion of mass education. 

Acting under imtructions from the Provisional Headquarters of 
the Chaim1an of the Military Affairs Commis.c;ion, the Hankow Pacifica
tion Headquarter~ decided to erect defences along the Hupch Szechuan 
border in order to enforce an economic blockade: of the bandit-inft:~ted 
areas and check the 1dvance Communists from Szechuan. 

General Chiang Kai-Shih, Chairman of the ~ilitary Affairs Com
mis!>ion, has been devoting special attention to the welfare of inh:ibitants 
of former bandit-infested areas. In mstructions sent to the Provincial 
Govermcnts of Honan, Hupeb, and Anhwei, General Chiang ordered 
exemption from :ill farm-ta.xes in districts which have been recaptured 
from the bandits, in order to alleviate the sufferings of the people. The 
Hupeh Provincial Immigration Bureau was also instructed to devise 
plans for granting free land to immigrants in eastern Hupeh. 

In order to facilit:ite bandit-suppression operations, General Chiang 
also ordered the Hupeh Provincial Government to complete the construc
tion of all highways as soon as possible. 

To pre\ent the possible incunion of Communists from Kiangsi imo 
Kwangtung. Gener. I Chen Chi-Tang. the Commander of the Kwang. 
rung Provincial Forces ordered troops to proceed from southern Kiangsi 
to Pingho, southern Fukien. The 5th K wangtung Division had been 
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already. ~~patched. to western Fukien. The 1st Independent Kwang. 
tung D1v1S1on was instructed ro concentrate at Wuping and Shangh:mg, 
south-western Fukien, 2ll these units being placed under General Li 
Yang-~hing, Commander of the 3rd Kwangtung Anny. 

W11.h the recapture of \'ariou bandit-infested area m western 
Kiangsi and the occupation of several Communi:.t lairs t K3ot un, the 
Headquarters of the Western Route Bandll-supprc ion Forces (for the 
provinces of K1angsi, Kwangtung, Fukien, Hunan and llupc:h} vc:rc 
removed eastwards from Pingsiang to Yuanchow (Ichun) . Rch:ibilita 
tion measures were being formulated for relief in the rc:c:lpturc:d nrc:as. 

THJtEE PROVINCES CLF.ARF.D. 

General Tsao Hao-Sen, Administrative Vice-Minister of W:ir, arrived 
at Nanking from Hankow on January 19, and stated dut the Com· 
munist forces in Lhe provinces of Hupeh, Honan, aml Anhwci \\ere 
practically disposed of. In the mountainous regions around Lihuang, 
on the border of the three provinces, small bands of outlaws were: 5t1ll 
at large, but these were being rounded up by the Go,•crnmcnt troop . 
Those in Szechuan had sustained heavy losses at the hands of the forces 
under General Liu Hsiang, and troops had been der:iilc:d along the 
Hupeh-Szechuan border to prevent the Communists fleeing cast\\ard. 

The bandits under Hsu Hsiang-Chien launched a countc:r-Qttack on 
the Szechuan Bandit-suppression force:. at Tapoo, northern Szcchu~n. 
but were repulsed by the 3r<l Route Army. Taking ad,•antagc of lhe 
heavy snow, the Szechuan troops recaptured Machaaliang and 
Lungwangshan, and were pressing on Tungkiang and Pachung, cwo 
Communist strongholds in northern Szechuan. 

The 5th Route Army launched another :mack on the Communi ts 

at Marukwan, northern Szechuan. The bwdits put up a stubborn 
resistance, but the Government troops after hard fighting succeeded in 
advancing to Lungtowom, seven miles from Matukwan. 

According to a telegram from the Vice-Commandci: of the yd Route 
Army, the Communists plan to make a final stand against the Su:chuan 
units, and if they fail to stem the advance of the Go\'ernmcn.t forces 
will retreat north-eastwards to Wanyuan, near the Szc.:chuan.Shen 1-Hupch 
border, and then make for their old retreat in we~tcrn Hupch. L::itc:t 
it was learnt that bandits wen: attemptini a general rctrc:it to their 
last remaining strongholds at Tungki?ng, Pachung, and ankian • 
northern Szechuan, in view of the continue<l pressure of the combmcd 
Government units. 

The ist Route Army occupied Miaocrhticn and launchcc! a.n :nu I 
on the Communists at Wangt~angpa, 100 miles west of ~ank12ng. The 
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2nd Route Army recaptured Kwanmenshih, and the 3rd, 4th Rouce 
Armies were advancing swiftly, with the 5th Route Army, preparing 
to cross the Pa Shui River en route to Tungkiang. 

General Hsu Yuan-Chuan, Commander-in-Chief of the Bandit-sup
pression forces for the Hupeh-Hunan border, arri\·ed at Hankow from 
Shasi, western Hupeh, and reported that the Communist Division and 
the "special" corps under the notorious Ho Lung had been routed at 
Lichuan, western Hupeh, near the Hupch-Szcchuan border. 

The city of llung, 120 miles north of Chungking, was recaptured, 
and the Communists suffered heavy casuahic.~. retreating to Chin
chengyen. 

It was reported that the bandit forces under Hsu Hsiang-Chen 
had been reinforced by 20,000 men, and were phoning to launch a 
counter-attack on the 5th Bandit-suppression Army, at Saanhan and 
Suting, two important cities in northeastern Szechu:rn, about 6o miles 
north-west of Wangsien. The Communists were apparently attempting 
to return to Hupeh in order to establish contact with the brigands in 
rhat province. Upon receipt of this report the: Commander of the Sze
chuan Bandit-suppression force!' ordered the 5th Route Army to bunch 
a second general offensi\'c which was opened at Matukwan, Chihki, 
and the southern borders of Tungkiang :m<l Pachung, Communist 
strongholds in northern Szechuan. 

Lienhua, an important city in western Kiangsi about 50 miles south 
of Pingsiang, was recaptured by the Western Route Bandit-suppression 
forces. · 

The Communist forces sustained hcaw losses in various encounters 
wi~h Government troops at Hsiaoshih, She~kow, Tzuki, Hsiungtsun and 
Tehsingbvan1 in eastern Kiangsi. In view of the excellent morale of 
the: Government forces. and the strict enforcement of the economic 
blockade:, numbers of Communists were reported to have surrendered 
to the Government units. 

CoMMU:SIST FORCES GREATLY WitAK£.?l;ED. 

Report:i recei\'ed from c:tstcrn Kiang~i about the middle of January, 
1934, in<licatcd that ns a result of the intensive operations maintained 
by the Government forces the strength of the COmmunist-banclit~ had 
been reduced b} about jO per cent. MoreO\cr, their losses in man-power 
and scarcity of supplic through the economic blockade m:idc: it more: 
difficult for them to engage in l:irge-scale operations., and they were 
con cquently breaking-up into small gangs. who confine their acti\'itics 
to raids upon villages and guerilla-fighting: with the regular troop , with 
an occasional :mnck on a blockhouse. It was belicvtd chat the men 
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at the head of the Communist organization were becoming seriously 
alarmed at t?e loss of morale among their followers, and it was reported 
that many bitter quarrels had occurred among rival leaders of the armed 
band.s roaming about in the mountainous country in the east of the 
provmce. 

Meanwhile important strategic positions in western Kiangsi had 
been captured by the Government forces, and the Communists repulsed 
wi~h ~eavy losses in spite of the fact that they were led by one of the 
chief lieutenants of Kung Ho-Chung, the prime mover in bandit activi
~.ies. i~ this part of the coun~y. The arrest of a person described as 
Mm1ster. of Land of the Soviet I:I~me Affairs Department" interrupted 

plans which had been made at Juikm (the scxalled capital of the Soviet 
Government) for causing further trouble to the authorities. 

0RCANJZI:D MASSACRES. 

It was also reported in January that the Communists, exasperated 
by the fact that tens of thousands of peasants had fled from the districts 
formerl>· under Soviet control into areas where the Government has 
established rural rehabilitation operations, have resumed their terrorist 
tactics. A force known as the "Supervisory Massacre 99rps" has been 
formea, whose ~uty it is to ascertai~ ~liere groups of farmers and pcas
:i-nts ~e plann~g to leave a Sov1et1zed area and seek refuge either 
m terntory which has been recovered by the Government troops or in 
relief-camps for refugees, and then proceed to massacre these unfortunate 
people, .as a warning to oth~rs similarly inclined to abandon any idea 
?f seekmg th~ Government s protection. It is reported that several 
m~anc~s of raids by this "Massacre Corps" have occurred in Southern 
K1angsi. ' 
. . Nevertheless, the <?overn?1ent's pl3!1s for helping the unhappy 

v.1ct1ms of the Commurust regime are bemg pushed on, and with con
~1derable success. I? Western Kiangsi rehabilitation work is going on 
m several areas which were recently in the hands of the Communist 
forces, and where the dimc:ss and suffering is acute. Valuable rice-lands 
have been ab.andoned, houses. <lestroycd, together with farming imple
ments and livestock, and wide and wanton destruction carried out 
but t!tc work of r~storing order an~ re\'i\'ing agricuhural industry goe~ 
steadily on. At L1chue~ •. a mountamous district on 1he Kiangsi-Fukicn 
border, about 5,000 fanuhes have returned to their homes since the re
cov.ery of this territory fro~ the Communists about a month previously. 
Tlus represents a population of about 15.000, and of this total about 
5,000 young men have joined the local militia and been trained sufficient
ly to take over the duties of local defence, thus enabling the regular 
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troops to move forward in pursuit of the Communists. Relief-work is 
being provided for the returning peasantry by employing ~ome of them 
on rood-con!itruction and the building of block-houses while others arc 
trying to gee their fields and homes in order again. 

RrnAntLITATION WoRK IN Rt:coVEllED AREA.s. 
It has been the policy of the Government, from the very start of 

these operations, to fortify all positions taken from the bandits and 
so prevent them from breaking through the gradually-tightening line 
which it is intended to draw around them. Foreign journalists who 
were taken over this territory during the latter part of r933 were surprised 
to see the enormous amount of work wruch has to be done in the 
matter of erecting barbed-wire entanglements, digging trenches, making 
dug-outs and nests for machine-guns. Transport, too, includes rootor
buses, lorries, mules, and men-all loaded with food, clothing, ammuni
tion, and other supplies, and occasionally a motor-ambulance is seen on 
the road with the familiar Red Cross Bags, and of course many 
armoured-cars with the usual equipment for exchanging fire which is 
found on such vehicles. 

The operations which started last autumn, and which it was hoped 
would have marked the beginn!ng of the end of the Red regime in 
Kiangsi, were begun after long and careful preparation. As already 
mentioned, the plans of the Military Affairs Commission were completely 
upset by the rising in Fukien against the Government, which necessitated 
attention being given to a new and entirely unexpected problem which 
called for military action. The citation of a few figures may be the 
most .simple and effective way of showing the tremendous scale in 
which the Government's plans were worked out originally, and in due 
course will be fully resumed. First of all, a ..uairring:omp was 
established by General Chiang at Lushan, where 20,000 yoWlg men 
went through a course of instruction specially designed to make them 
acquainted with the difficulties of military operations in hilly country, 
and of actions fought in restricted surroundings, such as deep, wooded 
valleys. Meanwhile a huge aerodrome was built at Nanchang (where 
the Chairman of the Military Commission had his headquarters), with 
a dozen other depots at various places along the front line, where landings 
could be made for re-fuelling and other purposes. A radio station was 
also set up at Nanchang, which through a network of field-stations was 
able to send :ind receive messages from all points in the area. Mean
while a force saiJ to amount in all to JOO ooo men, with 150 military 
aeroplanes, had been ~tcadily m0Dilisee31 and all necessary details worked 
out in regard to transport, RcJ Cross hospitals and emergency-
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stations, and by the end of &ptembcr there was a line of blockhouses 
and fortifications about 100 miles long, extending from Lichucn to the 
Kan River. In spite of the fact that General Chiang Kai-Shih's plans 
were seriously interfered with by the rebellion in Fukien, operations in 
Kiangsi against the Communist-bandits were continued, though natur
ally not with the energy and effectiveness which would have been possible 
had the Government's attention and energy not been distracted by the 
"independence" movement started in Foochow. It may be mentioned 
that Sir Miles Lampson, the retiring British Minister to China, flew 
to Nanchang in December, to pay a farewell tall upon General Chiang, 
who gave a banquet in honour of the departing diplomat, at which 
he expressed gratitude for the efforts made to maintain close Anglo
Chinese friendship. 

Other distinguished foreign visitors to Nanchang toward the end 
of 1933 were Dr. Rajchman and Dr. Borcic, technical experts sent to 
China by the League of Nations, whose services were requested to assist 
in the preparation of plans for the reconstruction of districts which 
have been devastated by the Communist-bandits. It has been the policy 
of the National Government to carry on rehabilitation work 
simultaneously with military operations, and in addition to this an 
elaborate publicity campaign has been organised with the object of 
making clear to the people living in the areas formerly under the 
influence of the Red leaders what the Government wished to accomplish 
in their interests. Dramatic performances and cinema-shows (seen for 
the first time by tens of thousands) demonstrated the points wbich the 
authorities wished to bring home to the people, and speeches and 
handbills, posters and cartoons, were all utilised for propaganda purposes 
by the Governmenc through a specially-organised publicity corps whose 
duty it is to explain why action is being taken to suppress the Communist 
movement. 

In addition to these purely propaganda activities, directed at undoing 
the ':"ork done by the Reds and preventing their influence being secretly 
conti~ued, a Rural Co-Operative.. Committee is concentrating upon the 
practical work of economic reconstruction- This committee works in 
conjunction with the Reconstruction Department of the Kiangsi 
Provincial Government, carrying out rch:ibilitation work in accordance 
with plans laid down by the Military Affairs Commission. At a 
meeting held in December last Mr. Yen Chiun, Chaltman of the Rural 
Co-operative Committee, submitted a report to the Chairman of the 
~angsi Pro\ inc1al Government, General Hsiung Shih-Hui, in which 
Jt was stated thar no less than 700 villages had taken part in the co-
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operative movement, over 300 societies having been organised with 
nearly 1.i,000 members. Savings and trust services had been established 
co relieve the difficulties of farmers, some of whom had rice but no 
money, and loans to the aipount of about S75,ooo had been advanced. 
Control of food production and distribution is another branch of the 
committee's activities, and the provincial government has secured a 
loan of Jsoo,ooo to finance these operations. 

CHAPTER VI 

A MISSIONARY'S IMPRESSIONS OF THE SITUATION. 

Not many foreigners have an opportunity of obtaining first-hand 
information relating to conditions in the interior of China, but religious 
workers of all nations and denominations establish themselves in dif
ferent parts of the country, hundreds and even thousands of miles from 
the busy trading centres on the coast, and thus come into direct contact 
with actual conditions. This being so, it is interesting to quote the views 
of a British missionary worker who had "exceptional and most unenvi
able opportunities" of studying Communism at first-hand in Central 
China. As a keen and unprejudiced observer, this gentleman was 
recently invited by the "Straits Times," a British newspaper published 
in Singapore, to put before the Chinese population of Malaya "the 
causes and effects of Communism in China as he had seen them, and 
his view of the future of this movement of anarchy and brutality among 
the Chinese nation." His views are quoted below without comment, 
and the reader may be left to compare the opinions of this British eye
witness with what has been already written on the origin and develop
ment of the Communist movement:-

A P.EACE-LoVING PEOPLL 

"As a race the Chinese are a peaceful, orderly and law-abiding 
people, industrious, frugal and contented to live cheerfully on a very 
simple scale. There arc no large estates and no great landowners, 
there are no large corporations and no modern factories except in the 
foreign settlements. Ninety per cent. of the population is living in 
rural areas and depends upon agriculture, tilling the fields belonging 
to the clan. In the towns and cities most manufacturing is done in 
small shops with primitive types of tools. 

"Thus the Communist programme, which is aimed at destroying 
the capitalist class and the breaking up of large private estates, is 
rather inaprlicahlc to Chinese conditions. Furthermore the small land
holder in China looks upon his bit of land as something almost sacred, 
for it may have been in possession of his clan for many generations, 
and the graves of his forefathers have made it for him more than a 
means of producing food. It is plain that any attempt to "nationalise" 
land would meet with the hitterest opposition of the masses of Chinese 
farmers ff other reasons h:id not existed, Communism would never 
have got a foothold in China. 
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PnA.SES OF REVOLUTION. 
"But \\l' must remember the fact th:tt -.ince i9n China has been 

in :l process of revolution which ha" pas..--ed through various phases 
but is not yet finished. From H)ll to H}26 the Chinese people suffered 
feariully under the c.'\actions and abuses of what might be called a 
feudal oligarch). Various militat") leader~ by means oi mercenaries 
gained control of the provinces and played war and politics, combining 
in various -:hiiting alliances aml fighting each other for the power to 
tax the great, illiterate, inarticul:i te anc! suffering- masses. Mutinies 
of unp."lid troops were frequent, cities were burned and looted and the 
country idc deva lated Ly the ill-disciplined hordes of armed rilT-raff 
with a fury that one would not have expected even irom a foreign 
t>ncmy. It was no wonder that the great masses of opprcsst.'<I people 
\\ere ready to \\ ckomt any movement that promised relief. 

BLUNDER OF W £STERN PowERS. 
"1'he Xational-Revolutionary Party orb7:\nisation that workt:d for 

the overthrow of the milit:tr) cliqueo; ''a~ being slo\\ ly built up in 
Canton. Thithe.r all ekrncnts that were hostile to the Peking Govern
ment betook themselves. But the Nationalist leaders felt nct:d of 
outside help and sought it in the \Vr~t but without succcs!;. lt is 
within the range of po"sihilit) that if the Western Powers had stepped 
in then and given the help asked for, China would have hecn spared 
all the agony of the Communist ~trugglc, anti-foreign outbreaks would 
ha\e been avoided, and China would bi: much farther on the road to 
real democratic government. The least \\hat could have been done 
\\Ou Id have been'' ithclra\\al of recognition of the Peking faction. 

"Instead of that, \Vcstcrn Govcmments continued the fiction of 
recognising this mil1tnric:t group as a Go\"ernmc11t even thou~h i1s 
authority did not extend much beyond the walls of Peking. Russia, 
on the othc.:r hand, was not so meticulously careful of diplom:i.tic 
amenities and the rcvolution:ir) leaders were able to ~et from there 
the help they needed in the shape oi funds. supplies, advisers. officers 
and propagandists. Thus when the .N'at"onal-Re\'olutionary armies 
began their victorious swcc.:p in 1926 terms had been made which gave 
to the Red agents a free hand to propagandise behind the advancing 
lines in return for the help which had hecn gi~cn. Necessity makes 
stran~c bedfellons, so that temporarily Nationalism and Communism, 
'~hi h arc poles apart in lhcot), united ior the oyerthrow of the old. 
dominating militarist le.."lders in the • ~orth. The common people. \\cl

cominJ;:' the ad,·ancing Southern force~ as delivcr('rs, pro,·ided labour 
and supplies and spies and proved also that that part>' \\hic.h can '~in 
and hold the S) mpatln of the masc:cs is cert:tin to wm. 

CoMMUNIST OUTRAGES. 
"There wa a sudden tum of affairs in the earl) month of 19~7 

\vhcn friction started beh\CCO the Kuo-Min Tang and the Communist 
Party. The Nanking ~ir on ;\larch 24, in \\hich certain Rc<l units 
udclcnl) staged a '"cll-organis1.etl but brutal attack upon defenceless 

and inoffensiH· foreigners, resulted in a general exodus of \Vcstcrners 
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from the Yangt. e valley. It is probable that the aim oi the Red 
leaders was to provoke foreign intervention, perhap:. looking toward 
an international conflict and also to discredit the Nationalist group 
and to seize power entirely. Thb resulted in a complete break and 
a conflict began between the Red faction and the Nationalist group 
and this is still ~oing on. 

"The N'ank,ng Go\cmmc.nt has been in a difficult position, for 
the .Northern military clement \\as ne..,er completely beaten and while 
there was a temporary compromise it could not lac;t. Two of the 
outstanding military men of the North, i:eng Yu-Hsiang and Yen 
Shi-Shan, dissatiidk'<I with the results of a parley held lo scheme out 
ways of reduciug the annil'!i, rose against the Nanking group because 
they Celt that th<'y were being unfair!)' di ·criminated against. A severe 
and long-<.!rawn--<mt conllict followed \\ith heavy losses on both sides, 
but meanwhile the provinces oi Kiangsi, Hunan and llupeh were 
almost denuded of Govcrntn\:nt troop:., and this gave the Reds their 
opportunil},'. '!'he) he~an 10 asc;cmbk• their forces in the mountainous 
regions. !'hey had 111."vcr been fully defeated and wanted this chance 
to come out of hiding. 

'"l'h<'se Red armies arc made up of many elLmcnts, such as 
remnants of broken and leaderless units, scattered and mutinous Gov
ernment lroop'i. gcnuins bandits. discontented students, and man) 
people without jobs. Among the Rec.I leaders there arc some clever 
and well-educated men ; some have studiL-d abroad and speak foreign 
languages. Rut the gi-e:iter number of the rank and file are ignorant 
farmers and labourers, forced in by intimidation. Besides this, there 
is a small percentage of zealously sincere believers in the Communist 
teachings who belic\.'e that these contain the solution for all of China·s 
ills. 

"'I'he Rec.I ' method have been SUJJ>risingly efficient By attacking 
isolated police-station and small p:irties of Go\.'cmmc..'Ilt troop:. they 
have gradually increased their uppl)' oi \\capono;, In certain section) 
their posters annnuncL'<l 'Pay no taxes-Pay no rents-Pay no debts.' 
Wherever they ~ot into oontrol they drove out or killed the Nationalist 
officials. I ,and ''as nationalised by tearing up boundary :.tf>nes and 
burning deeds. In the rural areas controlled by the Reds tach villagt• 
was rc(]Uired to furni:.h a certain number of men for fi~hting. The 
taking of to\\ ns and citicc; was usually attended b}' Lhe looting oi 
the larger shops, banks and pawn-shops, and the well-to-do classes oi 
people were hunted down and either fined heavily or carried off into 
the hills anc.l held for large ransoms. Government post-offices, tele
graph office_, railroad stations, school and official residences as well 
as agencies oi foreign firms, churches anc.l mission buildings were 
attacked, looted , sometime burned or else confiscated for use by Red 
troops and leaders. 

"'I'hc Government troop were handicapped on every hand; usu
ally unfamiliar \\ ith the locality and often disliked by the common 
people, they made little hcadwa}'· In many areas the lower clas!:es 
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Jre secretly in sym.P:ithy ~ith Red_s or they dare not, because of fear 
of . future eventualities, give any mformation to Government troops. 
It is also a fac~ that oft~ Government forces have been untrustworthy 
because of bemg unpaid for long periods of time. In other cases 
c~mmanders of Governmen~ units who were personally acquainted 
with Red I~aden. entered into agreements which c;imply meant a 
tcmporaf) w1thdra,val on the part of Red groups. 

REIGN OF TERROR. 
' 'The provi~cc of Kiangsi has suffered tcrribl) from the Rt.-d 

mena_ce and at time::. more thai1 two-thirds of the whole province has 
been 111 the hands of the Rc<ls. This was especially the ca5c <luring 1930 
when th~ Government with difficulty held a few of the larger cities'. 
In .fact 111 . the ~ummer of 1930 the British and J\m<·rican Consuls 
~dv1scd tl1c1r nallo~als to withdraw entirely because of the Red danger. 
rhe gr.cat porcelam producing centre of Chin Teh Chen was looted 
three times; hundrc~s of the leading merchants were robbed, many 
tortured, others carried off an~ held for ransom. Pawn-shops were 
looted and several hundred catties of gold and silver ornaments carried 
off, ~s well as ten~ of thousands in silver; the city was compelled to 
pro\'1.de enough tallors and cloth to furnish uniforms for 5,000 men; 
man) pcopl.e were_ cruelly and wantonly done to death and a reign of 
terror contmucd tor weeks while the provincial government was sc 
hard pressed that no help could be sent. · 

"The. Christian mis~ion wo~k suff~red severely. Missionaries of 
all groups ha,·e been either dnvcn out or held for ransom and a 
num~r h~vc been mu~dered. Church. property h:\S been confis~ted by 
Reds_. Chinese p~stor::. abusL'd and dnven out; congregations scattered 
a!"~ m some. region~ s_uch as I-Yang-H::.icn then.· h:is b1:cn a ~encral 
k11lm~ of native Chnc;t1ans." 

There is ~o ~oubt, concludes the missionary quoted, that the National 
Go~e~nmem 1~ .smcerely determined to stamp out Communism, but in 
a?dmon to m1luary m~surcs it is necessary to do many other things
d~sb:ind tr?<>ps and P!Ov1de w~rk for the men thus left without resources, 
give en:ective protection to Chmese and foreign capital, encourage native. 
mdustnes, make available the vast ~atural resources of the country, and 
put a. stop to the abuse of authority by local Party organs which is 
sometimes the cause of popular resentment. 

. "~Vhether all this will or can be done depends upon the ability 
s!nccnty and ho~esty of the Nationalist leaders and their readiness t~ 
sink pcrson~I gi:1evences and jealousies and unite in the common task 
of co-operation in the work oi national reconstruction." 

CHAPTU Vil 
FOREIGN COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES. 

Simultaneously with the military operations which have been 
described, the Government undertook a campaign of searching for and 
s~ressing active. CommWlist elements in other parts of the country. 
Numerous secret organizations were. discovered and broken up, their 
members being arrested in accordance with the provisional law of March 
7fh, 1928, dealing with the suppression of counter-revolutionary activities. 
(This law was revised on March 1st, 1931). By a lucky chance, in addi
tion to the rounding-up of many Chinese engaged in Communist pro
paganda-work, plans of foreign agitators in China were also revealed, 
and a mass of evidence seized wliich JiowCd b-0w actively these activities 
were being pursued. Detailed reference to these sensational revelations 
will be made presently, meanwhile it may be noted that in Shanghai 
Ku Chen-Chang, member of the Central Committee, and Shang Chung
Fa, Secretary-General of the Communist Party, were arrested on June 
yd and 22nd, 1931, tried, and executed. The party was considerably 
weakened by its loss of these men, for it was Ku Chen-Chang's duty 
to move the Communist leaders about to escape the attention of the 
police. His death made that part of the Red activities less efficient and 
less sure, and seriously diminished the mobility of the leaders. 

The arrest at Singapore of an agent from the Comintern who was 
proceeding on an inspection tour of Communist organizations of the 
Far East, and examination of the documents found in his possession 
enabled the authorities of Shanghai to locate in that city on June 15th, 
the Far Eastern Bureau of the Comintem and the Bureau of tbe Secre
tariat of the Pan-Pacific Labour Union, which directed all Communist 
movements in the Far East, and through which the Red organizations in 
various colonies of the Pacific, etc. maintained contact with the Executive 
Committee of the Communist International at Moscow. At the head of 
this bureau was a person of uncertain civil status and of unknown 
nationality, who, after having assumed several different names, called 
himself Noulens (or Ruc:gg), and who was arrested together with his 
wife and delivered under that name to the Chinese authorities. Both 
were convicted and sentenced to imprisonment for life. 

Owing to this sensational cum of events, most members of the 
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Central Committee of the Communist Party left Shanghai to seek refuge 
either in the interior or in Canton. Members of the Special Committee 
of Shanghai were also dispersed. Following the discovery of secrcL 
printing-offices and a large amount of subversive literature, the propa
ganda section of the Provincial Committee of Kiangsu ceased all 
activities. By July, 1931, not only were these three organs rendered 
impotent, but several district committees, various auxiliary organizations, 
and the Pan-Chinese Trade Unionist Federation were put out of action. 

At Ticntsin, in the same month of July, the police arrested about 
twenty influential Communist agents, among whom were the Secretary
General of the Committee for Hopci Province, the members of the Cen
tral Committee of the railwaymen of the Tientsin-Pukow Railway, etc. 
At Hankow, an attempt by Communists to capture the city by surprise 
with a flotilla of junks failed, the plot having been discovered in time 
(September 2nd, 1931), and numerous arrests were made. 

In all, 1,549 arrests were effected in 19301 of which 572 were made in 
Shanghai, 426 in Chekiang, and 158 in Kiangsu; while there were ¢4 
arrests made in 1931, of which 345 were effected at Shanghai, and 320 at 
Hankow. The complete disorganization of the local committees of the 
party which was caused by these arrests was clearly shown on the Red 
anniversaries during the months which followed. These occ:uions, 
usually marked by public parades and demonstrations, passed in absolute 
silence and it may be taken for granted that the reactions following 
the arrest in Shanghai of two foreigners actively engaged in organising 
Communistic propag:inda were responsible for the complete collapse o( 
this branch of the Party's work in China. 

CLUES FROM SINGAPORE. 

Among the papers in the possession of a suspect arrested by the 
Singapore police were. certain documents whose contents were promptly 
communicated to the police authorities of the International Settlement 
in Shanghai. On the strength of this evidence observations were made 
of the movements of a foreign couple, man and wife, and on June 15, 
1931, they were arrested. Examination of letters, books, and other 
documents found at the man's office indicated that the premises were 
being used as the headquarters of the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secre
tariat and the Oriental Bureau of the Third International. The prisoners 
claimed Belgian nationality, but the Belgian Consulate refused to re
cogni'e the claim, whereupon Swiss natfonality was claimed and again 
repudiated by the local consular authorities. It was discovered that about 
a dozen different names had been used by the accu~ed, and as it w:ts 
impossible to establish their nationality they were brought up before the 
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Kiangsu Second Branch High Court (which has jurisdiction in such 
cases), and charged in August with having been "concerned together 
in propagating doctrines irreconcilable with the form of Government 
in China, with intent to subvert the Republic of China." In due course 
an order of extradition was made, and the prisoners were taken to 
Nanking for trial, and sentenced to life-imprisonment. 

Acnvrrn:s oF THE "NouuNs" CouPLE. 
Evidence was submitted by the Shanghai Municipal Police showing 

that the accused had five different residential addresses in the city, had 
used four different telegraphic addresses and eight post-office boxes for 
receiving mail. Accounts were held in seven different Chinese banks, 
where nearly $48,ooo was deposited, and large sums of cash in different 
currencies were found in their possession, together with passports of 
dubious origin. Over 1.200 letters, documents, papers, and books were 
seized, written or printed in English, German, Russian, Jap:mese, and 
Chinese, dealing with Communist activities in China, Korea, the Philip
pines, Indo-China, Straits Setdements, Formosa, and Netherlands India, 
and it appeared that the expenditure of this Communist centre in Shang
hai amounted to about $1301000 a month. 

About 'JO of these documents dealt with Communist activities in 
China, and covered a wide range of subjects. There was an outline of 
an election to the First National Soviet Conference of Representatives of 
Chinese Workers, Peasants, and Soldiers, plans for the organisation of 
peasants' unions, reports on the activities of Red labour-unions in Shang
hai and of the Communist Party in North China, reports on labour 
agitations in Shanghai and activities among the workers in silk and 
cotton mills, plans for the organisation of unemployed workers, reports 
on the establishment of Soviet organisations in various provinces, plans 
for creating Communist "cells" in the army, and a host of other subjects. 

PROPAGANDA AMONG WORKERS. 
In one document Red labour-unions were instructed to carry on 

propaganda work among factory and shop workers, who were to be 
encouraged to agitate for more favourable conditions, and in the country 
farmers should be encouraged to refuse to pay taxes and rent, and c.lecline 
to meet their debts, while efforts should be made to induce soldiers 
to desert with their arms and join the Red army, where they would 
get bc:uer treatment. In one document the interesting admic;sion is made 
that "there are over 3,0001000 industrial workers in China, and we have 
connections with only 2,000-3,000. This shows the need for intensive 
work." Another document referred to the difficulty of transporting 
a wireless outfit to a Soviet-centre in Fukien. "Small merchants are 
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\'ery willing to bring to our districts matches, salt, and petroleum from 
the White district, because of the high prices of these produces in the 
(Soviet) districts. But the militarist forbids it. Therefore they examine 
all weights very thoroughly, and it is very difficult to bring the radio 
there. The machineries are packed in 12 packages, for each of them 
we need two coolies. It is impossible to amid the examination, it means 
confiscation." 

ASSOCIATION Wl11:1 BANDITS. 

Another interesting sidelight on Communist activities is thrown by 
a reference in another document to doubts as to what should be done 
in the matter of utilising the services of bandits, of whom there were 
"very many" in this particular district. "Comr. Mask. Spir. and Siang 
think it possible sometimes to allow the bandit groups to act in the name. 
of the Red army anc.l under our slogans. Gudkow was against it, stating 
that it was not allowed. . . . The question must be decided by the FEB/" 
(Far Eastern Bureau?). 

PAID ArnNDANCE AT MF.rn:-.;~. 
In a document relating to activities among the industrial workers 

of Shanghai, it is stated that "the Party paid before one dollar to each 
worker for prc~ence on the party-meetings. Now it has been stopped. 
And therefore the women-workers of the textile fabrics refused to come 
to the meetings. \Ve could not do a thing during the strike." 

Later on mention is made of the fact that "our work among the 
tramway-workers in the (Foreign) Settlement (Shanghai) is develop
ing very well. We started to organise there brotherhoods." 

Other documents found by the police described in great detail the 
efforts being made in the country to organise Soyiet districts and win 
over the "poor peasantry" by the immedilte confiscation of che soil 
and all means of production in the hands of feudal landowners and 
officials, reduction of the possessions of the "kulaks," and the free pro
vision of the land and agricultural implements confiscated from their 
owners. 

PuNs J.oR "TERRORIST Poucy". 
The following is a translation of a document in German referring 

to the 4th Reel army in Anhwci, Hupeh, and Honan, che strengthening 
of Party orgam, ancl the institution of new Soviet districts:

"Propos:ils to the 1,n (Political Bu:-c:au; / after stud) ing the nc\\S 
from llupch, Honan and Anhwei (4th Anny District):-

' 1. For the present the most important task of the Party, the 
4t!1 J\rmy, and the Independent Division is to organise a compact .'oviet 
JJ1stnct on the border:. of Ilupch, Honan, and :\nhwci (at Loshan and 
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K\rnngchow on the Southwest of Anhwei and the northeast of IIupeh). 
To effect this the 1{<.;d Army and the masses of peasantry should 
liquidate the White troops in this District. 

"Until this is done the main forces oi the Red army should not 
be sent to the Peking-Hankow Railway. 

"The peasants and labourers along the railway should be organized 
for clas5 struggle, and small Red army units along the railway should 
also be organised to execute the 'territorist policy.' The peasants 
should be lncouragcd to exercise their landowning ri~ht and thus 
enhance the. So' iet inl1ucncc. The Red army's sphere of activities 
should be in the. region between Sinanticn and Ticnanfu. 

"Should the l'tlCtn)' forces leave the above-mentioned places, the 
Red army should start a general pursuit with the ultimate object of 
disarming the cncm)' forces. If the Red am1y is outnumbered and 
attacked, it should remain on the defensive and, if necessary, withdraw 
to its original posit10n in order to avoid losses to its strength." 

PounCAL AcnvmES. 
"2. The Z.K. (the Central Committee) should pay special atten

tion to the strengthening of tlw political organs, the Institute. of Com
missar:> in the regiments nnd divisions and of Political Directors 
( Politruks) in the companies. 'fhe most n:liabl <llld experienced 
comrades should be selected for this work, and th Z.1'.. should givl' 
C\ cl) ac;sistancc to the political Mganizations of th1• Red nrmy and 
thus increase it" fighting ability. 'fhc Z. K.. should assist the masses 
in the Red territory as well nc; tho::oe working for the interest of tht! 
Communists in the territories of the cnemr. (Detailed instruction!' arc 
appended). 

"3. SpL'Cial st•ctions should be established in the Anny to combat 
agent.'> of the counter-revolutionaries in the Red army and among 
the peasants. 

ENLARGING THE RED ARMY. 
"+ As soon as the Red army recei>es additional arms and am

munition. its organization should be enlarged in the following way:-
"A di \'ision should be composed oi three regiments, an<l l\\ o to 

three divisions form a divisional corps. Each regirnL11t should hl· 
composed oi three battalions, each battalion three companies, each com
pany three sections, each section three squads. and each squad from kn 
to eleven persons, in all t ,000 to 1,500 rifles. 

"5. When the strength of an army exceeds that of a divisional 
corp:., <1 Commarnlcr-in Chief's he.1clquarters should be orj!:lnizcd with 
all necessary auxiliary in~titutions, aiter the model oi the 'M'. corps. 

"Should the afor~·m-.11tioncd circumstance.-. he lacking. then the 
dutic. of the Chief of Staff mav be discharged by the Fourth Army 
Corps (i.e. 4th Red army) . 

"6. 1'hc Z. K. should instrur.t the armed comrades on the borders 
of Honan, Anhwl'i and II upch to ort,'allise a Revolutionary Military 
Council to as umc command oi the Red armies in those province~ 
namcl)', the First Divi.:ional Corpe:, the Independent Divi ... ion, the Ninth 
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Divisional Corps. and the Red Peasant and Labour Gu:irds. 
" In case communication between the Military Council and thl' 

Rc1J troop:. is cut off. the Ninth Divisonal Corps, the Independent 
D1\ 1sion, an<l the Red Peasant and Labour Guards should take order,., 
from local Communist Party branches. 

"To avoid misunderstanding, the strength of the Independent Divi
sion and the }.;inth Divisional Corps should not be stronger than that 
of the Fourth Red Army, since the latter is composed of the First 
Oh·isional Corps, the Independent Division, the ~inth Divisional Corps, 
and other R<.-d Army units of that region. 

R USSIAN LEADERS N.u.u:n. 
"The follO\\ mg persons should be appointed members of the Re

volutionary Military Council:-
"Spiridonow, Chairman; Komkow. Commander in-Chief, Corps, 

Clowkom, member of the divisional; Gudkow, Secretal)· of the Party 
Branch. Other members (either one or two) arc to be appointed by 
the Z. K. 

SECRET SOCIETI.ES. 
' '7· The organization of secret peas1nt ocu!t1cs in the White 

:treas ol these three provinces is vel)' important, and therefore the 
Z. K . ..,hould instruct the Party offices to pay thereto special attention. 
Such work is especially important in Honan, bc1..-ausc the peasants 
should be utili?.ed to settle all important questions, such as the distribu
tion of land, the extension oi Soviet intluence, and the disruption of 
\Vhite forces, 1n order to secure a political victory. 

"8. The Z K. should assume fullest responsibility and maintain 
constant co11munication with Shanghai in accordance wjth the instruc
tion:.. 

' '9. It is further proposed to the P. B. that the resolution adopted 
on Fcbrual)' 10th, 193 I, that 'the Independent Di\'isioo is to be placed 
under the Fourth Red Anny' shou1d be deleted, while the Resolution 
that 'The 4th Red Army and the Special Soviet Districts should be 
subject to the control of the Soviet Government' (of China) should 
be qualiped b)' the following provision: 'Such arrangement should not 
come into force until the entire territory of China has been placed 
under the control of the Soviet Government' (of China). 

CoMMUNlST "CELLS" IN CHINESE ARMY 

The following is a translation of a document in German, proposing 
the organization of Communist "cells" in the Kue>-Min Tang army, with 
a view to undermining their fighting power. 

"Proposals for otir Work in the Arm\•.-Thc offcn:.ivc against 
the ~-<lis.trict and the situation of the Kuo-~lin Tan~ army -namely. 
the incrca inJ: unrl!st of the soldiers pla1.:cd between the Revolution 
•ml the Kuo-~1 in T:mg regime, the growing re\·olutionary tend~ncy 
am~n.g the troops, and the more and more f requcnt mutinies and 
upnsings-have made the disintegration and political surn:nder of the 
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Kuo-~Iin Tang Army one of the most urgent problems of the KP. 
in such a situation. Whether or not \\e :.hall be able to re. h th1.:. 
attacks on the S-district depend' on our political tactic and ort,•<miza
tion \\ork in the army. According to the prc.:ient scope and standard 
of our work in the army, we can hard!) hope ior succes~. Such work 
is especially intended for the M-1 >cpartmcnt and not for the whole 
part). 111 time of d,il war the \\Ork in the 3ml) is tot:ill) itiffore11l 
from our work in on1i11ar} drcumslances It s<."Clns \\C have not suillci
t'ntly realised the clistinction. '1 he \\Ork of the Red arm) 1s to exter
minate the Kuo-~lin 'l'ang troop to cause them to surrcmkr ·111<1 giH· 
up their arms. ' l'his \\ork t'annot be fulfilled unk.;s our Party co
uperalt•s with n:volut1CJ11;1n (If ra11irH1on n \\ hitc. Chma. 

"D1s1NTECRATI0N" WoR.K. 
"Wl· must at omt· diangc.: our technique in relation to th<: 

above \Vork. \;\'..: have to organize the various Parties and Youth 
organiiations, not only for activities am~n!{ the pi!asants and labourers 
but also amon•: the Kuo-~l in Tang troops with <l view to securing 
the disintegrati(Jn and political surrender of the Kuo-~Iin 'rang army. 

"We think the folio\\ ing mca"-ure,; should be immediately carried 
out:-

•·J. A special session oi the P.n. should be called to consider 
the reports of the :\1-Ucpartmcnt oi the Z.K. and the Kiangsu Pro
vincial Committee rcgardin~ activiti~ 111 the anny. 

"The P.n. should a"k the Kian~u Pro•;incial Committee to or
g-anizr: activitic..; among 1hose troo1> ... in Shanghai, SrJOChow, and Nan
king, etc .. so that they may be won m·cr by me.'lnS of political pro
paganda. To carry out thi.; plan the followin~ step:. arc ncccssary: 

" (a) The ~I-Department should have 5 or 6 aclclitional true 
comrades to he traim·d for it1'truction and orKani1.ation "ork. 

"Cr.1.1 -." Al\msc SoLDrns. 
" ( b) \Ve .. hould c;cnd 5pccial comrndcs ( \\ hcther party or non

party member ... ) ttJ till' 11ifft'rcnt troop.:i. 'l'hcse comrade:. must fir~t 
be thoroughly tr;iinc<l. It will be their duty to organize cells from 
revolutionarr sohlicr~ :imoni: these troops, to train them ior military 
intcl11gcncL, to enlist nC\\ member:-, and to direct the soldiers in their 
daily struggles. 

"\Vhilc n;maining oubidc the troops, our instructors must main
tain their connections \\ i th, and direct the work of. the cells among 
the troops. 

" ( c) Special training classc:- should be organized for those \\ho 
are to undertake the work in the army. The period oi trainin~ should 
be limited to two or three day~. and the members of each class should 
range from to to iO. Such training classes c;hould be permanent!} 
maintained. 

"(d) A \\eekly publication should be issued in Shanghai, Soochow, 
and Nanking, etc., for circulation among the troops. 
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"SEDUCTION" OF THE AIR FORCE. • • 
"(e) A special comrade should be ?e!'\patche<! to .Nankmg to .m~ke 

connections with the soldiers, mecharucs and ptlots of the Av1a.t1on 
Department and organi1e seduction work. He ~hould not be given 
other concurrent duties. . • 

·• ( f) Only our party members and members 01 the ) outh Party 
would fonn cells in the Shanghai Arsenal. . , 

"(g) Spcci:ll members (10-15) should be sent to General Ch1<l?g s 
newly-n-cniited troops and gendarmes, as well as to the garrison 
force.:> in ~anking. The original number of cellc; there should be 
inacascd. . ~ 

"II. Our provincial committees in Hunan, J:lupcJ:i, Anh\~e1, h1-
1~ieJt, Chekiang and T1011a11 should be given detailed 1nstruct1ons re
gardin~ methods for carrying out their \~·ork among .the tro?ps. S~ch 
instruction:-; should be issued together with general mst ructwns which 
han· not yet hccn clespat<:hed. 

INCITEMENT TO MUTINY. 
"Fm the above item the folio\\ ing steps arc neccss:try :-
"(a) In each oi the above-named provinces thc_rc shall he one 

comrmle responsible for the work, who shall. be a~s1stcd by five or 
six comrades. They shall be stationed in the tollowmg J>laccs :_ .Han
ko\\. Yochow, Chang:;ha, Nanchang, fuki'-'Tl• Chengcho'~. Kaifeng, 
')'.,inan, Anking, Swatow, Taipu ( ?) , and Canton, etc. I I there arc 
no suitable comrades in any of these places. !ouch shall be sent there 
from Shanghai, Tientsin, Peking, Hongkong, and other places. 

''The nature of work in these provinces ... hall bC the same as that 
in Kiang:-.u-to wit, to incite troops to mut~Y- ~ocal circumstances, 
ho\\'C\'er, must be carefully taken into cons1deratton. 

"(b) The various party committees should be ordered by the 
~1-l>epartment to carry out seduction work among the troops, an~ 
cspl-cially among those in the front. To ha.i:nper troop movements 1t 
is necessary to destroy railways. railway bridges telegraph and tele
phone line.;;, 

•• ( c) Guerilla groups (from 2 to IO ~rsons) should be or
~nized among labourers of farmers to do espionage work and cnga~e 
in b'llerilla tactics during the transportation of .troops. Such ,,·~rk is 
espl•cially important in Ilankow. Changsha, :\anch:lng. and Chcng
chow, l'tc. 

"(cl) Should nn) oi the masses refuse to i;crvc ~s carriers or 
guides for thL Reel troops or refuo;e to carry th~m across any water, 
they should be kft alone Such kind oi work is most important to 
our part). • . 

''(c) Cells should he established amon~ the garri ·on .forces m 
Honan to seize arms and ammunition and to c.irry on seduction work. 

"(f) In our P:irty organizations there are comrades who were 
former officl'rs in the Kuo-Alin Tang Amy. 'fhe c cornrade!i !ihould 
be ghcn uitablc work in our Army. . . 

''(g) 1'he Pd:ing. Shenyang and Tientsm Comrn1ttecs must 111 
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a few weeks send at least 30 comrades to Shansi and Shensi to work 
among the troops. The Z.K. must also send a responsible comrade 
to southern Shensi to work among the troops there. 

" Ill. The direction, control and technical organization of the 
abo\·e plan fall within the functions of the Z.K and should be carried 
out by the M-Department. The latter must therefore have from 5 
to 7 additional able men to serve as instructors. 

"The M-Departmcnt should pay special attention to the 33nl 
and 52nd Divisions and the Shantung troops. It seems comparatively 
easier to organize uwisings among these troops within the shortest 
possible period. (The 33rd Division is already in revolt). The same 
thing is true as regards the Fukicn troops and those troops refcrrccl 
to in the Plan for the Second Attack. \\'e should also org-.ini7.e to 
do better work among the principal divisions in :Nanking. 

WoRK. FOR SHANCHAI CoMRADES. 
"The provincial organization;; have so far proved to bt. very 

'' cak. The Z.K. and tht• M-Dcpnrtmeut must immediately send 
comrades from Shanghai to work among the above-mentioned troops. 
It i!> important that thL Z.K. should re-establish our provincial or
ganizations; otherwise, it would be difficult to orgaruze activities among 
the troops. • 

"IV. Our work being exceptionally arduous and complicated, it is 
necessar} that our party organizations, the Youth party organizations. 
and the Red troops must <!ffcctively co-operate with the masses-the 
labourers and peasnnts-in order to realize the disintegration and 
political surrender of the Kuo-~Iin Tang Army and to defend the 
(Soviet) district against attacks. These are our important tasks. The 
question rt.-garding our work in the army must be thoroughly discussed 
by the Z.K. of the K.J.V. in order to devise methods for carrying 
out the necessary plans. 

"Questions regarding the methods and details of the above work 
will not be discussed in this outline. They should be discussed together 
with concrete plans for the work of the ~I-Department and the Red 
troops. 

At the end of the above document, which was typewritten, was the 
. following postscript, written in ink:-

"P.S. ( 1) For work in the army, women should be usen. 
" ( 2) All seduction work must be kcpl most secret. 
"(3) \\i c must send special comrades to work among the troops 

and marines of the imperialistic Powers." 

The contents of the two documents above quoted arc sufficient to 
show the extent of the activities which were being carried on by Com
munist agents, foreign and Chinese, established in the Intern:itional 
Settlement in Shanghai, through their representatives of different na
tionalities scattered about in different pares of the country. There were 
over 70 documents seized by the Municipal police dealing with Com-
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munist activities in China, and as these two translations show, their 
work ranged from inciting peasants to refuse to pay rent to mutiny 
in the Chinese army and the forces of the foreign Powers stationed in 
China. 

RECENT AcnVIT1£S IN SHANGHAI. 

In spite of the fact that with the arrest of the two foreigners in 
1931 by the Municipal Police subversive activities in the International 
Settlement received a very severe check, there is still a certain amount 
of Communist-agitation ioing oll-.in that Q!lrt .cl. Shanghai which is 
under foreign administration. The police are constantly on the alert to 
get on the track of these persons, and keep in close contact with the 
Chinese authorities with a view to co-operative action in suppressing 
such activities in the International Settlement and French Concession. 
It is not known definitely whether there are any foreign Communist 
·agents now in the foreign areas of Shanghai, as this work is obviously 
done with the greatest possible secrecy, but of the continued presence 
of Chinese agitators in the International Settlement there is no question. 
The activities of Chinese Communists during 1933 included the removal 
by assassination of officials considered dangerous to party plans, attempts 
to hold street demonstrations, the dissemination of anti-capitalist litera
ture among labourers, the circulation of hand-bills explaining the signi
ficance of Red anniversafie.,, the furtherance of anti-authority propaganda 
among foreign and Chinese troops and police of the three Municipalitie~. 
and :mempt · to pre\·ent the conduct of propaganda unfavourable co the 
party. 

Efforts co ~uppre.~s these activities in the Settlement by the Municipal 
Police, who recei\'ed generous co-operation from the Cluncc;c aulhorities, 
.. cates the Commissioner of Police in his annual report for 1933, resulted 
in the prosecution of 223 persons for promoting Communism and rhe 
<llscovery of 174 of the bases from which they and others had operated. 
Nmety-one of the accused, including five sentenced to the death penalty, 
were extradited to the Chinese authorities, one was handed over to the 
French Police, and five to the Consular authorities concernt:d. Of the 
others, 34 were sentenced to various terms of imprisonment, 91 were 
released on security, and one was on remand at the end of the year. 

Communist literature seized comprised 338 different kinds, and 
totalled 71,(n; copies. 

The most important of the Communists arrested belonged to three 
sections of Chinese Communist organisations, known as "Dog Beating 
(Assassination) Corps", the National Labour Federation, and the Military 
Committee. 
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Searches at the addresses of officials of the National Labour Federa
tion, of whom four were arrested, resulted in the seizure of about 21000 

conspiratory documents belonging to its archives. Some of these records 
related to the progress of the Communist movement in various parts 
of the country, while others contained instructions on che conduct of 
military movements and propaganda. 

The breaking up of the Military Committee, of whom ten members 
were arrested and successfully pro ecuted, paralysed for the time being 
the organisation of this branch of the Communist Party, which con
stitutes the greatest menace to the safety of the Settlement. 

The members of the. organisation arrested included nine Chinese 
and one Annrunitc, and evidence found showed that they were co-operat
ing with people of various other nationalities. Searches at the addresses 
used by the members of the Military Committee led to the discovery 
of samples of different kinds of literature, including 368 copies in Chi
nese, 30 in English, 24 in French, 30 in Annamese, 26 in Japanese and 
sixteen in Gurmukhi. • 



CHAPTER VIll 
C0~\1UNIST ORGANIZATION IN CHINA. 

The Communist Party of the Far East is under control of the Oriental 
Secretariat of the Third International at Moscow through the inter
mediary of the Far Eastern Bureau, which was established at Shanghai 
at the time the "Noulens" couple were arrested in 1931. 

The party is represented in the Comintern by six delegates. The 
Comintern is in constant touch with the Communist Party of the Far 
East through the constant corning and going of these members, who 
thus establish close contact between China and Moscow. Since 1920 about 
a hundred influential agents of the Comintern have passed through 
Shanghai, including Borodin, Earl Browder, Serge Dalny, Jacques Doriot, 
Tom Mann, Musso, Heinz Neumann, M. N. Roy, etc. 

The Communist Party in China is directed by a Central Committee, 
which co-ordinates the following four branches of activity:- ' 

1. Political activity (determining the course of action). 
:.?. Military activity (Red armies). 
3. Administrati\'e activity (Government of the So\'1etized areas). 
+ Tr:ide-Unionist activity (labour mo,·ement). 
The Central Committee is divided into 12 departments:-
1. The Political Bureau, directing organ of the Party. 
2. The Secretariat, technical executive organs for the instruction of 

the Political Bureau . 
• ~and 4. Departments of Organization of the Party and oi Propag:inda. 
5 Infonnation and Counter-spy Service. 
6. Department of Sovietized Districts. 
7. Military Department. 
8. Department of the Labour Movement, which supervises the activity 

of the Pan-Chinese Trade Unionist Federation and its secret 
organs. 

9. Department of Communist Youths. 
ro. Department of Feminine Movement. 
11. Department of Peasant Movt!ment. 
12. Committee of Control, which has the power oi controlling nntl 

censuring the activity of individual rnt:mb.·rs of the Party. 
Under the Central Committee arc placed the Regional 'Committees, 

of which there :ire fi\'e:-(1) Manchuria, (2) North China, (3) The 
Yangtsc Valley, (4) South China, (5) Kiangnan, sitting respectively at 
Harbin, Tiemsin, Wuhan, Canton, and Shanghai. 
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In principle, each Regional Committee has under it as many Pro
vincial Committees as there are provinces of which the region is com
posed. Under the Provincial Committees are the District Committees, 
as well as Communist "cells" organized in factories, schools, camps, etc. 
The most important Regional Committees are those of Kiangnan and the 
Yangtse Valley-the Committee of Kiangsu, Chekiang, and Anhui, and 
four special committees for Northern Anhui, Southern Anhui, the Region 
of Pengpu-Hsuchow (the Tientsin-Pukow Railway), and Shanghai. 

Dependent also on the Central Committee are the "Communist 
Cells" organized within the Chinese branches of the international revo
lutionary organizations affiliated to the Third International, such as the 
International Red Relief, the League against Imperialism and for Colo
nial Independence, the International Workers' Relief, etc. It is through 
the intermediary of these sections that the Central Committee controls 
the activity of these auxiliary organizations. Among auxiliary organiza
tions, the Communist Youths, the Alliance of Leftist Authors, and the 
League against Imperialism deserve special mention. 

The Communist Youtlu. Chang Tai-Lai, who perished in 1927 in 
the Canton insurrection, organized the Union of Young Socialists, which 
afterwards became the League of Chinese Communist Youths. H siao 
Tsou-Mi founded in 1923 a Union of Marxist Youths for the study of 
the doctrines of Karl Mane. In 1926 this Union was affiliated with the 
League of Chinese Communist Youths. The League is an independent 
organ of the Communist Party, but under its political tutelage. Its acti
vity, limited at the beginning to students, has to-day been extended to all 
young workers. It has eight important centres: Shanghai, Tientsin, 
Peiping, Tangshan, Hongkon, Canton, Hankow and Wuchang. It 
encourages the formation of societies of young people, and its mem
bers meet in booksellers' shops or other places which serve as refuges{ 
to Communists when the police are in search of them. 

tllli.an.ce of Leftist Authors. At the beginning of 1930 the Com
munists launched in China what they called the movement for prole
tarian literature. This literature came to China from Russia by way of 
Japan, where a well-known novelist, with extremist tendencies, Kuo 
Moh-Toh, who left Canton after the failure of the cottp d'bat of Decem
ber 1927, found this branch of activity in a most flourishing state. Kuo 
Mo-Toh introduced proletarian literature to China, and with about 
fifty of his countrymen founded in March , i930, the Alliance of Leftist 
Authors, aimed at the spread of Red ~da in_literaturc nd art. 
The alliance has been r:ipi<lly ocvdoping, consists of numerous divisions, 
:ind publishes three reviews. 
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The League agaimt Imperialism. The Chinese section of this League 
is the former Revolutionary Association of China in revised form. It 
participated in the Exposition of Oppressed Peoples organized at the time 
of the Colonial Exposition of Paris in 1930. 

Following the outlines given of the organisation of the Communist 
Party in theory, it must be pointed out that measures of suppression 
taken by the Government on the one hand, and lack of experienced 
Communist agents on the other, have not permitted the complete realiza
tion of these theories. The actual situation appears to be as follows: 

Kiangm Province. The Communists attach the greatest importance 
to this territory, because it is the most highly industrialized part of China, 
containing two-thin.ls of the total number of Chinese factory workers. 
Shanghai and the foreign Seulements in that city arc particularly attrac-
6vc to the leaders, because in the midst of the moving population of the 
port (third in the world by annual tonnage), it is easy for them to pass 
unnoticed. The majority of the CommunisLQrgans have their centres in 
Shanghai. 

Since the arrest of Shang Chung-Fa the Provincial Committee of 
Kiangsu seems to have disappeared. The Special Committee of Shang· 
hai, which was once dissolved, was reformed into eight sub-sections, con
sisting of about 220 members. There are also committees at Soochow, 
Nantung, Wusih, Liaochiang. Chu Eng-Lai, an important member of the 
party, was appointed in August, 1931, Secretary-General, replacing Shang 
Chung-Fa. 

CheJciang Province. The Provincial Committee was dissolved in 
1929. since when there has been only one agency at Hangchow, with 
two District Comminees at Hangchow and Wenchow. 

H11peh Province. The Wuhan region is most coveted by the Com
munists, because it gives them mastery over the middle Yangtse Valley, 
providing a possibility for threatening Nanking, and controlling a vast 
hinterland whose trade concentrates at Shanghai. This explains the 
desperate efforts which the Red armies have always made to cut the 
Peiping-Hankow Railway and to seize Wuchang, Hankow, and Han
yan~. 

Nort/zern Provi1Jces. In 1929 there existed in Peiping a Regional 
Committee for the nine northern Provinces, later transformed into the 
Provincial Committee of Hopei. The Committee of the Metropolitan 
District of Peiping, dissolved in 1930, was reorganized after the events 
oi September 18, 1931. The Committee at Tientsin was dissolved in 1930. 
so also that at Tang!ihan, which organized a strike among the miner) 
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()f the Kailan Mining Administration. There are other important Com
munist centres at Paotingfu, in Hopei, and at Tsinan, in Shantung. 

Kiuangttmg Province. In spite of the measures of suppression taken 
after the Canton insurrection, the Communists in Kwangtung Province 
still retain their Committee. 

Szechue.n Province. Chungking at one time was an important centre 
of Communist propaganda, but in 1931 the local authorities enforced firm 
measures of control and arrested about forty ringleaders, thirty of whom 
were fined. At Chcngtu, on receipt of news of the Canton insurrection, 
the Governor rounded up and imprisoned all Communists. There still 
remain some scattered clements in the districts of Changchu, Pali, elc. 

Yunnan Province. The centre of Communist ativity in this area is 
at Kwen Nien. They tried to spread propaganda among workers on the 
railway which connects the Province with French Indo-China, but the 
arrest of their leader, Li Kuo-Chou, put an end to their activities. 

THE RED ARMIES. 
The Red Army in China is .f!S2LO!ganized strictly in 4ccordance with 

CoDlIIllJllist _erinciples. It is not, like the troops of the U.S.S.R., an 
~ proletariat, drawn from among the classes which it desires 
to set free, organize, and protect. As already indicated, its nucleus consists 
of former Government troops and those associated with them. Detach
ments With extremist tenaencies rallied under the Red flag in groups, 
together with their commanders, after the Kuo-Min Tang and the 
National Government had proscribed the Communist Party. The leaders 
may have definite revolutionary ideas, but the mass of the troops under 
them have vague impressions rather than strong convictions. The ma
jority of the soldiers un<ler Ho Lung and Chu Teh on the whole have 
displayed good discipline. With them are a number of ex-bandits, 
attracted by the prospect of comparatively regular pay and of plunckr 
after a successful expedition. Then there are recruits from peasants, 
ruined by civil war, drought, or flood. Lastly come those wbo arc 
recruited on the spot, who, one can be quite certain, do not e~ter. the 
Red ranks out of any sympathy with or understanding of the pn_nc1ples 
of Communism, but are pressed into service. With all these differenL 
elements in the same ranks, jt is not surprising they are so heterogeneous. 

The higher officers are better organized, because a good" number have 
received and continue to receive training in the different military schools 
of the U.S.S.R., and among them are such non-Chinese elemen~s as 
K?reans, Formosans, Annamites, Mongolians, Bouriate~ e~C. Associated 
with the regular Red army are three auxiliary orgamzat1ons: the Red 
Militia, the Young Vanguards, and the Boy Scouts. 
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raise a portion of their revenue and obtain their supplies. Moreover, these 
cities serve as meeting centres and points of strategic support. When 
such points are threatened by the regular army, detachments are left to 
protect them, and assume the responsibility of ddensive fighting while 
the main Red force retires. · 

The Red Armies are naturally raised from the Communist Party, 
but the Military Department of the Central Committee concerns itself 
only with propaganda among the militarists and with the establishment 
of liaison with the Communist sections which exist in all regiments. 

The technical centralized military organ of the Red Armies is the 
Committee for Military Affairs, under the Central Committee. It is this 
Committee which deals with questions of organization and recruiting, 
and matters relating to operations fall within the competence of the 
Military Revolutionary Council and the General Staff of the Red Armies. 

The General Political Department controls the political life of the 
Red Armies. With the General Staff of each Army is a Political De
partment; and each division, and each regiment has its political chair
man. The chairman of the regiment directs the political life of that 
unit and controls the activity of the Communist sections in the companies. 

In the course of the operations during 1931, the Committee for Mili* 
tary Affairs established bureaux for the Yangtse Valley and South China. 
The first of thtsc bureaux was established in the neighbourhood of 
Hankow and the other in south Kiangsi. It is the duty of these bureaux 
to maintain connections between the Committee for Military Affairs 
and the regions of operation, and to receive arms and munitions trans
ported from the central supply to the Red districts. 

Nothing is more difficult than to ascertain the strength of the Red 
Armies. Even their composition (already described) is subject to constant 
variation. As a portion of the force is recruited among local farmers, their 
members swell when the Sovietized areas extend and diminish as soon 
as certain regions are evacuated. . .. 

Then again the figure varies according to whether certam auxiliary 
formations are included or excluded. The estimates of January, 1932, 
gave the strength of the Communist armed forces, in roun~ figures, at 
200,000 men with 1sc,ooo rifles, but these figures are manifestly more 
thwtbe actual number. The figures for 1930, May 1931, and the spring 
of 1932 (which will be found on anot.her page) generally agree, and 
approach the real strength of the forces. Th~ figures f~r January, 1932, 
include some interesting details on the technical groupm~ of th~ Com
munist units and their geographical divisio)ls. The ~mp:11gn which the 
Government is conducting against the Red Armies m order to reoccupy 
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the Sovictized areas does not permit the disclosure of the latest informa
tion available concerning the position and strength of these forces. 

. The .Rc<l troops are ~~l-y~d, and not every soldier is supplied 
with a nfle, and ammunmon is scarce. The Communists arc. not in 
control of any port, and so cannot import munitions or arms. So far-as 
one carrjudge, 30 per cent. of their arms were supplied to them by the 
Governme~t dctachmen~s which joined the Communist ranks in H)27 and 
by bandits mcorporated mto the Red Armies; 25 per cent. w~ purchased 
in ~?r.e!gn Concc sions ":1 China; 20 per cent represent confiscations and 
requismons; 10 per cent is of local manufacture; 15 per cent comes from 
various other sources. 

CHAIN-GANCS MAKING ROADS. 

Some interesting <lctails of the methods followed by the Red Army 
are obtained from prisoners taken by the Government forces. Near 
Nanchang (where General Chiang established his headquarters in pro
secuting his campaign against the Communists) there was a camp of 
about 1,000 officers an<l men formerly with the Red forces, and among 
them was a young man who started his military career with the regular 
army, got captured by the Communists, and was with them for about 
two years before getting a chance to desert and return to the army. For 
the first four months of his captivity with the Communists this young 
~an was in a road-gangi engaged in making and mending 
highways. Members of these gangs had their feet chained together 
in order to make it impossible to run freely, though they could move 
their limbs sufficiently to drag a heavy stone-roller under the watchful 
eyes of armed guards. 

Heavy losses at the front made it necessary to send up reinforce
ments, and members of the gangs whose conduct had been satisfactory 
and were physically fit were taken off the road-making job and drafted 
into the Red army. This young man, who was known to have been 
a military officer, was soon promoted to a staff position in the First 
Division of the Re<l Army, and held that position for 14 months, during 
which time he was able to obtain a very close insight into the general 

( 

working of the military system. From the informatioq given by this 
observer it appears that all males between i6 and 35 are forced to join 
the army in Sovictised areas, but it is not unusual to see boys under 16 
and men well over 50 in the ranks. The peasants are constantly told of 
the honour attaching to military service with the Reds, and if eloquence 
foils to obtain the necessary number of recruits, bayonets and guns arc 
useJ by way of persuasion. Th.e women are also organised into "laundQ'_ 
brigaocs;' "sewing brigades," and "cooking~des," and none of these - -.... 
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recruits to the Red forces ~car to receive any pay. The ex-officer him
self received one dollar note during his rwo years. service with the 
Communists! ----

How FuNDs ARE OsTADW>. 
. It appears that the Communist armies are not too wdl supplied either 

~'tth money or food and clothing. The troops consider themselves lucky 
if they get one good meal a day, and winter clothes are not served out 
until late in ~ember (instead of early October, when padded uniforms 
are served out m the regular Army), and even then there is very little 
cotton padding in the clothing issued. Commodities of this kind arc 
scarce, 3;11d whi~e one district may have cloth for uniforms they have 
no paddm~, wh1le.another may have cotton padding but no cloth. The 
~ar<hesc 1s replenished by the confiscation of private property or "dona
tions" by concerns with capital exceeding $3,000 of 6o per cent of their 
resourc.es. C.rops are commandeered and sold to the people at absurdly 
low pnces through "State" agencies-presumably with a view co demon
strating the advantages of Communism, but the unfortunate farmers 
thus robbed of their crops arc allowed to keep only enough for food and 
for seed. Re-distribution of property is done oy "exiling" the victim 
to a strange place, where the Soviet authorities will give him a plot of 
Ian~ upo:° wh~ch he can start life afresh-his own farm property mean
while be10g disposed of in whatever way seems right to the authorities 
cntrusce~ with su~h work. Bond-issues are constantly made, and every
body with the pnce of a bond in his possession is expected to buy one. 
Refusal co p~rchase bonds, and refusal to accept notes issued by the Soviet 
banks a~ thetr .f~ce-value'. arc regarded as "anti-revolutionary acts,'' similar 
to refusing military service, and the penalty for all such acts is death. 

THE SOVIETIZED AREAS 
The.occupation of a district by the Red Army, when it appears likely 

to last, is followed by the Sovietization of the surrounding territory. 
~er ~e first wave o~iolence .which accompanies the seizure of posses
sions, .kill.10g, plunaermg, ~urnmg, and which have for their object the 
t~rronzation of the population and the breaking-down of all possible re
sistance, the Communises proceed with the creation of a "Soviet Govern
ment" for the district, and call an assembly of soldiers, workers and farm
ers. The local gentry, the propertied classes, are excluded from this as
sembly! which is composed c:.ntirely of proletarians, who then elect a 
Commmee composed of a certain number of "People's Commissars." 
Each "Soviet Government" is generally composed as follows:-

r Commissariat for the Interior. 
2. Commissariat for fighting the anti-revolutionaries (G.P.U.). 

I 
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3. Commissariat of Finance. 
4. Committee for Military Affairs. 
5 Commissariat of Rural Economy. 
6 Commissariat of Education. 
7. Commissariat of Hygiene. 
S. Commis~ariat of Posts and 'l'eJegraphs. 
9 Commissariat of Communications. 

IO Cor tmith .. "t! of Labour and Peasant Control. 

It is only in the Soviet districts which are stabilized that all the de
partments indicated above actually function, and even then the backward 
conditions of the population in the more distant parts of the country do 
not allow of the effective functioning of the entire machinery. 

The selection of Commissars is, in practice, a duty imposed upon 
the assemblies by the Intelligence Service of the Party. Control of the 
new organs is assured by the sections which are introduced in such a 
manner that the Soviet Governments are offshoots of the Party rather 
than representatives or delegates of the population electing them. As 
soon as these organs are established, the Soviet puts into force the rules 
dictated by the Communist Party with regard to finance and agrarian 
reforms. 

According to the principles promulgated in 1928 by the 6th Congress 
of the Chinese Communist Party, held in Moscow, all existing taxes 
should be abolished and replaced by a special and J>rogressive duty drawn 
f~_th_c..u:.venue of the soil. The pecuniary difficulties of the rural popu
lation in the So\'ictized regions hardly permits them to pay taxes in 
specie. These arc therefore paid in kind, each producer placing at the 
disposal of the Soviet a fixed proportion of his harvest. 

These resources, however, were found inadequate,9 and the Soviet has 
imposed other levies in kind_or "fines" on the gentry, bourgeois> business 
men and others, who have thus been reduced to poverty. The small 
craftsmen and retailers arc not spared, and gradually become itinerant 
merchants, who are tolerated because of their democratic character. 

The So\'icts in China would like to follow the ex;unplc of the 
U.S S.R., and nationalize commerce and industry, but without 
;)(),~s~ing the necessary means for organizing a monopoly, l)1is policy 
has not been carried out. The "capitalist" banks ha\'c been replaced in 
certain regions by labour and ag,ric..ultura b:mk" which issue 
"Commun· " QtCi bearing portr::iits of Lenin and Karl Marx. 

"ACllAIUAN REFOR.'.IS". 

"Agrarian reforms" have been introduced in conformity with the 
general rule formulated in 1930 by the Party, which are:-

=--
_,. ·- . . 
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r. To overthrow the political power of the gentry of the country1 

and tht.: official class, to disarm the counter-revolutionary forces, and 
to fornish farmers with weapons so that they may uphold the political 
power of the Soviets in the villages. 

2. To confiscate all the lands and properties oi.the gent!)'. and 
big proprietor::. an<l place them at the disposition of the local Soviets 
in order that they may be divided am~ng peasants who do not possess 
land or who do not possess land in slifficient quantity. 

3. To deliver to the local Soviets, with a view to eventual distri
bution, the immovable property or the ancestral temples. of monas
teries. churches, and other place~ of worship as well as other immo
vable properly of a public nature. 

4- 'l'o rcscrvl' 111 each district a certain quantity 0£ lan<l to bl· 
distributl•d to the soldiers of the Soviet _arm\', farmers, and workers 
in order to assure their subsistence. · 

5. To declare null nnd void all contracts bearing a high interest 
as a result of borrowing on Sl.'Curily, etc. 

6. To destroy or declare null all titll:-deeds of land property and 
lea cs. 

7. 'l'o imp.!Qv · agriculture by the reconstruction of farms, the 
development of irri~ation, the atloption of measures for the prevention 
of drou ht anil11cxxls, hy emigration, by the c,,tablishmcnt of agrarian 
ban ·s and other co·opcrativc enterprises and by giving credits at rea
sonable interest. 
This programme has been applied in Kiangsi under the following 

conditions: 
1. All land in the territory, all the property belonging to ancestral 

temples and other places of wor.:;hip, and the landl.-d property of the 
gentry has Leen confi~catc<l without any reserve or exception: the 
land regio;ter, title-deeds and leases kept in the archives of the local 
admirnstra ion have been byrncd. and qgundaries ha"·e been removed 
so as to eliminate all traces of the rights oi the original proprietors. 

:?. The lcx:al Soviets then re-divided the land among all ablc
bodied inhabitants without distinction of sex. 

3. Children under 16 years of age. the aged and invalids have no 
claim to land, but the family or house which takes care of them can 
claim a portion of the land corrc ~nding to their needs. This portion 
must not c, C'\.'<I one-quarter oi 1hc land which the family or house 
nominally hris the right to cl:iim. (This proposition is calculated lo 
rL'<lucc. by ~111ination, lhc..nwnLcr of persons who constitute a bur<ll'n 
upon otncr~ :mcl \\ho, iiom the point of Lhc vie\•, of the Reel Armies, 
arc uc;eless individu:ils). 

4. When a region i~nQpulatid the excess population i~ 
to be transported lo 11istricts Jes-. cnsely no.i>ulatcd. 

lThc Communists include in t~tegory big and middle rla lnrul-owncr11 
who c !nmllics hnve estnbli11hcd themselves for a long time in the rountrv and 
exercised semi-feudal, 11cn1i.patriarchAI influence. lt might be called the ,;small 
landed nobility" ws noblllt)' wa under tood b)· European 18th ccntUJ')' 11ocfoty. 

. 
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5. The land assigned to the families of men in the Red Anny 1s 
cultivatt1l hy other amili<·s under the control of the local Soviets. 

The Communist Party, through the execution of its agrarian 
programme, hopes to obtain the support of the masses. lt is especially 
interested in orga_.!li7.ing the poor peasants, i.e. agricultural labourw;, 
oecause they constitute the reserve from which can be drawn the 
necess.'.lry clements for organizing armed insurrections. With that aim 
in view, the Soviets often forbid the export of rice and other food 
products in order to bring down prices. This measure is naturally \'ery 
popular with the urban proletariat, but is not equally appreciated by the 
producers whose profits are thereby reduced. The disparity between 
the price of rice in the Sovietized regions and the normal, higher prices 
obtaining in the rest of the country affords the Communists an argument 
which they have made the most of in attacking the Government. 

0RCAN1SING CLASS w AR. 

A class war is thus organized in the Sovietized regions, where 
the Communist Party makes use of the lessons gained through the 
experience of the Russian Revolution. Farm(:rs of moderate means arc 
tolerated, but the well-to-do are exposed to 3.11 Kinds of attack. They 
arc excluded from civil or military organization~. for f ar tli'Cymight 
plot against the poor peasants for whose benefit they have been ou~ted, 
and thus create among the farming class internal dissensions which would 
weaken irs strength and deprive th~ Revolution of its principal support. 

The policy of excluding well-to-do farmers who form the gentry 
of the country has been adopted by the Chinese Communise Party not 
without difficult). On account of the unique organization of the Chinese 
family, the gentry are not like the Russian kulak .. a proprietor who 
has e:x1ended his lands through his own efforts or the exploitation of 
farmers less active than himself, and who employs a proletariat composed 
of agricultural labourers. In China the country gentry are chiefs of a 
family, heads of a clan. They administer for the benefit of the members 
of the clan or family the undivided patrimonial property which has 
heen transmitted from generation to generation since time immemorial, 
and of which they consider themselves trustees rather tl1an the own~rs. 
The men who work under them for the common benefit are very often 
descendants, subordinates or relatives of those in the household. Now 
it is from among this class of servitors that the Red Militia :tnc.l 
Communist Youths are recruited, and tradition gives the gencry a 
patriarchal form of authority over them. Thus it is observed that c\·en 
the military element of the Chinese Communist Party has hesitated to 

' ...... , .. 
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break the :mcicnt bond which ha been the foundation of the social 
srructure of China. 

A?-.'Tt CoMr-.m-.;1rr Rucno':. 
Apart from these comidcration , t ... er, the prop:igan<la for cla~ 

war in the country-ncccss;iry for c0-0rdinatin~ the Communise move
ment in the cities aml villages-has lctl 10 the formation of an opposition 
force which bear the name of liu: Anti-Communist P:irt~der 11c 

direction c~pecially of once wdl-to-<lo farmers who lme ~been ruined 
by the economic and adrninistrati'<e measures adopted hr tht Soviel 
authorities. ln certain regions thi opposition ha manifested 11 1( in 
anti-Communist propagantl.1. In other . dissatisfaction among part o( 
the rural popul:11ion is tr:in formecl into am1ed conllicl with tht· 
Communi~t~ in di tric.:ts :tlrc.u.ly So\'ic1i1ml, sometimes aided by the. Red 
rroops thcmsdvc. 'l'ht·sc, as alrl·ad) mentioned, contain cltmct\ls \ .. hich 
.ire Communi t only in n.11nc, :uul which at heart arc inclined co main
tain the old tratliu11n.1l rural economy and social structure. 

Thus, in I >ccemhcr 1930, the 10th Red Anny, fighting in '><>uthc;rn 
Ki:mgsi, rc\'ohed gain~! their camnunacr, Mao Tse-Tung. Thcr 
rclc:iscd the members 1Jf 1hc Pro'<mc~I Comm1t1cc who, owing to their 
) mpathy for the Anli Communi\t Pany, had hecn arre ted by order 

of the Political Commiucc of the :irm). ThC) arre5tcd at the same 
cimc the instructor of the Central Commlltcc of the Chinese: Communist 
Part)', disam1cd the c:idct of the M1l1tar) School 2nd pan of the 1~th 
Red Army. The Pohucal nurcau of the Pan) and the Military 
Rcvolutionar) Council had to empl~ h1g forces to suppress this rebellion. 

Up to 1h1s umc the Sm1ct1z.cd dlStnru .. all poliiicallr under the 
oontrol of the lXp;irtmcnt for the • ic:tiz.cd areas of the Central 
Committee of 1he Part), were adminutr.ath:cl) independent of one 
another, ba,.ing no common or wpcn?T b'mcrnmcntal organ. This 
arn.ngcmcnt was frcqucntl • found lo be uudcquatc:, and so it was decided 
to remedy the uuation at a conference of reprcscntati\CS of Sovietized 
areas held in Ma) 1930, .... here thCl agreed to r.aisc the question :u 
an All.China Congrc s of th~ Soviets, mcrtmg on 'o\cmbcr 7th, 19jo, 
the :mnivcrs:il')' of the Ru un Re\oluuon. 

Being unable to complete the ncc~rl' prc~rations, the Congress 
was ~poncd fint 10 December 11th. (commcmor.uion day of th 
Rc\:olut1on of Canton), and lhrn 10 Fcbruat) 11th, 193r. Next cam~ 
the question of 1he dimuuu n of l..t Li.Stun and the campaign f 
supprcision bunched b} the Gmcmmcnt. The Congress was adjourn:! 
on ovcmbcr 71h, but met a m the s:ame da) at Juichen. 
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PRov1s10NAL "Sovi£T Go\'ERNMF.?<."T" FoR.">iED. 
The Congress voted upon the constitution of a provisional..~emral 

Smiet Government of China, with 'Mao Tse-Tung as President and 
Shang Ying as Vice-President. Mao Tse-Tung was formerly a student 
in the Uni,:ersity of Peiping, being in 1919 a member of the group for 
the study of Marxism. He organized the union of coal-mine workers 
at Pinghsiang which was the centre of Communist activity in Kiangsi 
and Hunan. and assumed political control of the Red Armies of Hunan, 
Kiangsi :ind Fukien for a long time. He is an orthodox Communist, 
carrying ouc strictly the orders of the International, and is opposed 
to the coalition of the Communist Party with any other political group. 

With the formation of the Central Soviet Government, the 
Conference of Juichen created six sectional or reg!onal governments for 
the following regions: (1) South-west Kiangsi, (2) che border districts 
of Fukien, Kiangsi and Kwangtung, (3) North.east Kiangsi, (4) the 
border districts of Hupeh, Hunan and Anhui, (5) the border districts 
of Hunan, Hupeh and Kiangsi, (6) the border districts of Hunan and 
Jiupeh. The distribution of these regions indicates that the Communists 
know how to take ac.l\'antage of the difficulty with which the provincial 
militia and authorities combine their effort~ at the suppression of chc move
ment. The border regions between two prorinces, and especially be
tween three provinces, are areas where police control is least effective. 

The sub-divisions of the local Soviets in the six regional governments 
are not Jiiiown. Furthermore, it is noc certain if the decisions of the 
Coitlerence have been put into force, or if the Central and regional 
governments have been effectively organized with branches and proper 
resources. In 1930, a.I the time when the Sovietized areas were most ex
tensive, it was estimated that 181 districts (sub-prefects) in the interior 
were under So':iet administration. One hundred of these districts, the 
equivalent of nearly two provinces, were then outside of the control of 
the National Government, but the number has dimini~he<l considerably 
since then, particularly after the campaign of 1931-33. 

CHAPTER IX 
COMMUNISM AND THE LABOUR MOVEMENT. 

The first 1$9~~nion$ in China wuc. organized m Canton in 1917~ 
but came under die mffuence of the Communists in 1922 after the first 
conference of labour organizations at Canton in May of that year, 
attended by 16o delegates representing 300,000 trade unionists. 

The . second trade union conference, composed of 250 delegates 
representmg 570,000 trade unionists, was held in May, 1925, also at 
Canton, and created the Pan-Chinese Trade Uni n Federation as the 
sup.reme organ of labour organizations, the direction and control of 
wh1~h was entrusted to the Chinese Communist Parer. Smee that time 
the mfluence of the Party on the trade unions had been growing from 
day to day r~ching its z~nith in February, 1927, on the eve of the capture 
of Shanghai by the National-Revolutionary troops. At that time there 
were 28g,ooo trade unionists in Shanghai. 

At the head of their industrial organizations was the General 
Union '~hich, desiring to forestall action by the Government forces, 
put to ffig~t the Northern troops and tried to organize a local govern
ment. ~~ plan, the success of which would have placed the whole of 
Sh~gha1 m the hands of the Communists, was frustrated by the 
Nattonal Government. The local government was dissolved, and its 
leaders (all influential members of the Communist Party) were either 
ex~cuted or Bed. The General Union \\as suppressed, and the trade 
unions re-organized by effecting the expulsion of Communist elements. 
This re-organization was effected in conformity with labour laws 
pr~mulgated by the National Government, and the "purified~r 
un~ were rc~stercd and recognized by the com~tent authorities. 
Tnese alone nave a legal standing. 

The majority of the Communist leaders in the movement having 
been expelled from the labour organizations, the party was obliged to 
c~e Red union~ (which were not recognized by law and were con
sequencl~· secret organizations) or sent their spies into the recognized 
trade unions. The firsL Red trade unions were formed at the beginning 
of. 1928, and from that time on have played an important part in the 
strikes and ocher labour disputes which have occurred at Shanghai. 
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According to official statistics of the party, the number of trade 
unionist Communists at Shanghai had increased at the end of 1929 
to 60_,ooo, out of a total of 262,000 union members. The figures for the 
Red unionists in other industrial centres of China are not known, but 
it is surmised that they vary between 15 and 20 per cent of the total 
number of unionist workers. 

The policy of Li Li-Shan, who aimed at transforming the Red trade 
unions into committees of action, had from June, 1930, a disastrous 
influence on the work and even the existence of the Red trade unions. 
Engaged in matters of a purely political nature, these trade unions ceased 
co occupy themselves with the organization and education of labour 
groups, which caused them to lose the sympathy of the m:i.sscs and 
reduced their strength considerably. 

Tm:. RED LABOUR MoVEMENT. 

The Red labour movement in China is directed by the Pan-Chinese 
Trade. Union Federation, which, though under orders of the Secretariat 
of the Red Labour International in Moscow, co-ordinates its activiues 
with the Labour Movement Department of the Central Committee of 
the Chine. e Communist Party. 

The Red labour movement in China, as in all other countries where 
it has b,.en started, is based on the "industrial" principle, • ccording to 
which all workers engaged in any enterprise or industry whatc\'er 
mu~t form a union for that enterprise, irrespective of their real pro
fession, and without taking into consideration the kind of occupation 
("corporative" principle) to which they belong. Thus the mechanics 
of mills, factories, tramways, etc., do not form a corporative union of 
mechanics, but are divided into industrial trade unions of mills, factories, 
municipal employees, etc. The trade unions of different enterprises 
forming part of the same industrial branch compose the General 
Federation of Trade Unions of the industry in question. 

From the administrative point of view, the Reel trade unions are 
based upon the territorial principle, that is, all the labour unions of a 
province, city, district, etc., arc controlled by the local council. 

In Shanghai, which is the most important l:ibour centre in Chma, 
the Re<l trade unions are divided into four principal groups: (1) 
workers in metallurgical factories, (2) mill workers, (3) maritime 

~ 
tran portation workers, (4) municipal employees. As to the trade unions 
recognized by law, the Communists exercise influence over them through 
the intermediary of ,ccret groups or bodies. All the members of the 
Rt-d unions arc affiliated with the official unions, and this facilitates the 
acth•ity of the Chinese Communist Party within the ranks of the 

) 
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recognised unions. All this organization, however, has undergone 
changes as a result of the schism of Li Li-Shan and of the Government's 
punitive campaign of 193r. 

The Pan..Chinese Trade Union Federation according to latest 
Commll:°ist statistics docs not consist of more than 34138o members of 
Red uruons, about 25,000 of whom are in the Sovietizecl areas where 
they ar~ mingled with the .organiz.cd local Soviets. In May, 1931, the 
Secretanat of the Pan-Pacific Umon estimated the number of Red 
uni.onist w~rkers in Shanghai at 27492. On each of the twelve principal 
~hmese railways there was a Red union of railwaymen. The most 
unporta~t wa~ that of the Peiping-Mukden line, consisting of seven 
local urnons with more lhan 500 members, but recent events in Manchuria 
probably h~ve dissolved them. ~ext comes the union of the Peiping
Hankow line, one of lhc earliest and most active, with about 400 
members. The union of the Ticntsin-Pukow line docs not number 
more than 70 members, and altogether the railwaymens' unions may 
ha\'e about 2,000 members. 

!he Federation of Labour Unions of Maritime Transport Workers 
consists of five unions, (Shanghai, Tientsin, Hongkong, Canton, 
Hank ow), with about 400 members, but as members are for the most 
part at sea, these unions arc not particularly acti\e. 

The figures given above agree with the remarks already made in 
regard to the present condition of the Communist Party, and show that I 
labour activities have decreased during recent years, indicating that the 
Red labour movement in China is subsiding. 

CoMMUNISM AND CHINESE Socl:ETY. 
The Communist danger in China assumes a special form. The 

Communists here arc not like those in countries outside of Soviet Russia 
~ho simpl} form a political party, spreading propaganda, seeking to 
~crease their. membership, presenting candidates at parliamentary elec
tions, ~cceedmg sometimes in getting a majority in the local councils, 
but (with a few exceptions) confining their activity within legal limits, 
and seeking to realize their policy by constitutional methods. 

I~ C.hina, th.c Communist Party is in ~n_rel>Cllion against the 
Constitution, agamst the laws, against t1ie Natiolial Government and 
agajpst the .consrituced provincial audiorities. It has its own arr~y or 
armies, wh1cli . oppose the regular forces, and sometimeS' even baffle 
~em. It ~as tt.s o~n Gover~~ent, its own administration organized 
m conformity with its own prmc1ples; its own laws, perverted imitations 
of th?se of th~ U.S.S.R. In the regions brought within its authority, ic 
puts into practJce at least part of its Communistic theories. It is in these 
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respects that the Communist problem in China differs from those m 
other parts of the world, and is altogether unique. 

Its development has been due to the particular conditions through 
which China has been passing for some twenty years. On the one 
hand; the growing consciousness in the minds of the C~ese people 
of their technical inferiority as compared with Western nations caused 
them to abandon some of the venerable traditions upon which their 
social system was founded. A stream of new ideas spread over the 
country. Ideas of emancipation, liberty, democracy, often ill-understood 
and ill-digested by the mass, have developed with great rapidity. The 
reactions of the Great War, and the famous 14 Points of President 
Wilson, raised great hopes in China. At the same time Dr. Sun Yat-Sen 
and the Kuo-Min Tang was popularizing the triple idea of national inJc
pendence, democratic government, and economic re-0rg~rnization. The 
result of all this was an enthusiasm, an ardent desire, to reform, to 
reconstruct to revolutionize, and the Chinese Communists quickly 
utilized this psychological moment for the spread of unpractical ideas. 

On the other hand, the march of political events has not fulfilled 
the expectations of the masses. The Manch~ Dynasty fell ~~use_ it 
failed in its mission; its political conceptions and admm1strat1ve 
machiner)' could no longer respond to the new requirements. Unfor
tunately, most of the Governments at Peking established after the 
creation of the Republic tried to govern by the same old feudal methods, 
allowing the cupidity of milltary Governors of provinces to get beyond 
control. Then came a series of civil wars which have devastated the 
country during the past ten years. The National Government ~s not 
been able to give the Three Principles of Dr. Sun Yat-Sen a fair tnal, and 
recalcitrance on the part of what remains of militarism and differences 
of opinion within the Party have resulted in further armed co~cts, 
an..d the unrest in the country has been prolonged. These cond1uons 
furnish the Communists with unexpected opportunities both for pro
paganda and action, and they have profited and been aided by the 
counsel, agents and subsidies of the Third International. 

CHINESE AVERSION TO CoMMUNISM. 

Fortunately, from the practical point of view, the Chinese have 
not been slow in perceiving that the millenium which the Communists 
promise is a mirage. If the Soviet Governments of certatn regions have 
sometimes adopted measures which were welcomed by the population, 
the..~ advantages cannot be regarded as compcns:ning for the widespread 
ruin caused by the Soviet dispensation through its various military 
activities and the establishment of Soviet administrations. 
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In a report presented to the People's ConYention on May ?1 ~931, 
the Government made the following estimate of the damage inflicted 
by the Communists upon the population of Kiangsi:-

Pcrsons massacred ··· ··· · · ·································· 186,000 
FugitiYcs taking refuge in non-Sov1cti1ed regions··· ..?, 100,000 
liouses burned ··· · ·· ···· · · ····· ··· ···· · ············ ··········· 100,000 
Personal property destroyed or confo .. cated··· · ········ S630.ooo,ooo 

and in Honan:- I I 'l rsons n1a:-.sacn:d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . 7...?,CXJO 
!louses hurned ················· · ·· · ·· ··· · ·················· 1.zo,000 
l'crsonal prnput) 1kstroyccl or rnnliscate;!(.I······ · · $JOU.c'<X>,OOO 

The Provincial Government of Kiangsi has gtVcn out information 
to the efkct that there :ire in the province more than 500,000 " refugees 
of war " in other words, more than 500,000 persons who have Oc<l from 
Sovieti~e<l areas. One can easily imagine the effect of su~h. an ~xodus 
upon the population, for the Chinese farmer can hardly d1sungu1sh the 
Communist from the ordinary bandit, and for that matttr the Com-
munist is often an ex-bandit .tnd bcha\CS as such. . . 

If the new distribution of land by the Communists has helped m 
cer tain respects to solve an acute agrarian problem, it has on the other 
hand, by the fierce pcrsecullon of well-to-do farmers, deprived _the 
country of some of its best elements. The area of land under cult1va- I 
tion has diminished, che general output has been considerably reduced, 
while the power of production and c~nsuroption among the farf'?ing 
class has decreased. as the export and 1mpon figures for these regions, 
given by the Maritime Customs may tescify statements. 

But there are other more profound causes which account for Chinese 
aversion co Communism. At first, Communism had a certain mystical 
halo around it. It is a belief, and for some of its followers is a religion, 
but the Chinese, brought up tn the positivist and pragmatic philosophy 
of Confucius, are not mystical at all. The human element always 
ultimately triumphs O\er the speculative element. Mysticism is an 
innate spiritual disposition. It cannot be created in a milieu unfavour
able to it. Even when a Chinese is carried away by a fit of passion, his 
strong commonsense comes b.1ck to him after a period of mental 
unequilibrium, and he agatn live~ in hi~ tr:rdlt1onal concepts. 

What is more, the Chinese is \ery individuali.,tic in his opinions, 
and it i nccc sary to app ll to his reason tn orller to make him change 

1 hem. He is not inclined to follow the way~ of others by the simple 
i nfluc:nce of il1sciplinc, but that and ~ubor<lination of indi' i1 lual criticism 
lO dictation by the Party arc: the e:.~ntia l characteristics of communism. 
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Communism considers society as being formed of individuals 
grouped according to their social functions. but not according to personal 
sentiments or alf ections. This idea is alien to the Chinese, who regard 
amilv duties as of great importance. Communism tends to destroy the 

famify by relaxation of conjugal bond.s, by entrusting the State with 
the care and education of children, and by the abolition of private 
property. Tradition and res~ct for ancc~tors arc important Chinese 
social characteristics. It is the family which for the Chinese is at the 
base of the ~ocial structure. Even in the most moJern cities, like 
Sh:mgh:ii, many of the great Chinese enterprises, corporations, banks, 
etc. are either owne<l or managed by families or groups of families. 
Participation in a business on a joint-stock basis, and appeals to 
prospective shareholdr.rs, who are not conjugally related, for support in 
starting a business, are Western ideas which have only recently been 
introduced into China. The ideal of the average. Chinese is to work .for 
the prosperity of his family and the continuation of · line. 

INousnuAL WoRJURS IN M1NORITY. 

Economically, China is still in a backward state: she is stilU.o. .. .t!te 
s~e of agricultural life and familY. industry. Large-sea e manufacture 
and mass·production have hardly begun to take rooc. The industrial 
proletariat which constitutes the foundation of Qmmunist organizations 
represents only the smallest percentage o the population. The strong 
organization of the corporations presents • bulwark which makes it 
almost impossible for the penetration of Communism into famil) 
industry. Furthermore, landed nro_psrty . very well partitioned. The 
majority of farmers pos. . . either personally or through the family 
the land they cultivate. There rhey work with their children and with 
one or two wage-earners who form, so to speak, a part of the family. 
Like farmers all over the world, they have simple and clear notions 
about individual property, a love for the bit of land upon which their 
ancescors and themselves have lived, and a strong conviction that they 
should not be deprived of it. 

THE GoVE.RN~i.L"IT ArnTUDE. 
The Kuo-Min-Tang responded adequately to the political concep

tions of the Chinese people when, from the beginning, it pitted itself 
against the Marxist idea of class war and the dictatorship of the prole
tariat, and made every effort to realize the programme of the Three 
Principles of Dr. Sun Yat-Sen. It has never deviated from its original 
stand. It has always professed hostility towards Communism, and if 
in its fight against the movement it nas not always achieved the succc'5 

GI'. LRAL CHIA"<· K \1-S11m WATCHINC Dl'..P\RTIM. TRoor> ·. 
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.desired, the fault was not due to the Kuo-Min Tang but to circumstances. 
In spite of renewed efforts in the course of the last few years to 

diect its destruction, Communism in China remains a serious danger 
because it has threatened the country during one of those crises of social 
and-polirica1 evolution which always leave a nation in a state of tem~ 
porary weakness, and because this internal crisis was complicated, in 
and since 1931 by an external crisis of the greatest gravity and magnitude. 

It would not be easy for any Gm ernment in similar circumstances 
to face gra\'e domestic difficulties in the political, administrative, and 
financial domain, aggravated by the disaster of a flood of unprecedented 
proponions, and at the same time stem a tide of foreign aggression, as 
unjustified as it was unexpected, while still having co devote attention 
to the solution 0£ the Communist problem with the firmness required. 

It is not to be doubted, however, that unless a prompt remedy 
be found, the Communist danger mar continue to extend to the point 
of threatening the very foundations o the social organization of China. 
From what has oeen sai<l in regard to the relationship wtiich exists 
between the Chinese Communist Part> and the Third International, 
and the discipline which the majority of the Chinese Communist leaders 
receive in the execution of instructions from Moscow, it can readily be 
seen what the political orientation in China would be if the influence 
of the Comintcrn should really dominate the situation. 

Such an orientation the .National G-OVerruneru is determined to 
suppress oy means of the campaign wluch it has launched against the 
Sovietized areas in the central portions of the country. But in order to 
ensure a successful conclusion, it is clear that China should not be 
handicapped by any complications on the Noi:th..eastern horizon and 
dsewhere, whether foreign or domestic. 

Finally, the real success of the campaign against the Communists 
de ends, perhaps, less upon military operations against the Red Armies 
than upon tne rehabilitation of the Sovicrized regions a they are 
reconquered, and upon the economic relief af_ the r~ons which Com 
munism has devastaLed. The Government has prepared a programme 
of public works, particularly in regard to the construction o! means 
of communication, which would provide employment for the smpov~r
ishcd population, increase the productivity of the country, re-<stabhsh 
peace and order, facilitate necessary administrative refor~s, and p~event 
the re~rn of the: demoralizing conditions whkh those re~ons previously 
~xpcne~ccd and which explain the success of Communist propaganda 
m cercam areas. 



CHAPTER x 
LAND POLICY OF THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT. 
On December 18, 1933, Mr. Wang Chmg-We11 President of the 

Executive Yuan, ic;sued an important statc::ment on the Govcmment'.s 
agrarian policy, which is quoted in part below. About a week later 
a long message from General Chiang Kai-Shih to Mr. Wang was 
published, giving his views on the same subject, and <lc.1ling in some 
detail with the Communist method of handling the land problem. 
These two statc::ments of policy may be taken as rcpre~nr mg the atcitude 
of the Chinese Government on this most important question, upon the 
successful solution of which <lc:pcnds that restoration of rural prosperity 
which must be lhe foundation of the larger work of national reconstruc
tion. Mr. Wang Ching-Wei's statement reads in part as follows :-

.. 'Enforcement of the Agrarian Policy' ts a very attractive slogan, 
but we must not merely look at its name but also take into con · 
sidcration its implication and repercussions on society in the light of 
realities. 

"The late Party Leader was the first and most far-sighted advocate 
of an agrarian poliq. In his lecture on T lze People's Li11e/ihood, 
he made a clear and thorough exposition of his principle that all who 
till should be given land. From the bequeathed teachings of the late 
Party Leader, we see that in his Revolutionary Programme he advocated 
a Revolutionary policy in solving all political questions, but a peaceful 
policy for the gradual solution of the various economic problems. Why? 
Simpl) because he had a clear idea of the economic condition of the 
country. 
, 

Evoi.1n10N 1N SoLVlNG EcoNOMlC PRosLEMS. 

"Should drastic methods be adopted for tile solution of economic 
ill , the resulc would only be the shaking-up of the economic edifice of 
the nation and its precipitate colbpse. We can improve economic con
<litions onl}· by peaceful and gradual measures, so that the nation will 
be u hcrcd Into a nc:w economiccr~sttp· by step until it is prepared 
for a new economic ystem. It is an indisputable principle in sociolog)' 
that while political changes take place :.uddenly, economic change 
:m: always brought abour gradually. Should this principle be ignored MR. WANG CH11'r..-Wt.1 
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and drasuc methods adopted for the improvement of economic condi
tions, the inevitable consequence would be total collapse of the social 
structure. Such economic distress as Hunan and Hupeh experienced 
in the 16th Year of the Republic and Kiangsi has been experiencing 
since the 1]th Year is known to the entire nation. In the 16th Y car 
Communists m Hunan and Hupeh attempted to enforce an agrarian 
policy by tyrannous methods, with the result that murder and arson were 
committed and peace and order di~ppeaml. Our comraJes at Wuhan 
could not but launch a Party purgation movement. 

"Since the 18th Y car, Communist' ha\c been at empting to enforce 
their agrarian policy in Kiangs1, with the result that thousands of miles 
of farmland are laid in ruin<. an<l the · distress of the people con
sidtrably intensified. The military and ci' ii authorities thus cannot but 
launch a ban<ln-supprcssion campaign to cxtcrminlle them. Those who 
in former days advocated the Party purgation movement at Nanking have 
now forgotten their principles and allied thc1mclvcs with the Communist 
bandit<;. Tho'><: who in former d:iys were determined to purge the Party 
of Communists in Wuhan, have now .demeaned themselves and are 
makmg friends "uh thieve:<;. Tho<;<: who ha\e personally visited the 
bandit-ravaged area , arc now working, for the sake of realizing their 
personal ambitions, for the Sovictization of Fukien, nay, of the entire 
country. 

CoMMUNIST POLICY OF MASSACRE. 

"On what ground do we state that the drastic methods adopted by 
the Communists for the enforcement of their agrarian policy will only 
bring about the collapse of the entire social structure} Because their 
only method is by means of mass:icre. At first, they incite the destitute 
peasants to murder their landlord~ Later, they instigate strife among 
the pca~nts themsch'es. They uc;ed to ju tif} their methods on tbe 
precedents of the French and So' 1ct Rn·olutions. As a matter of fact, 
however, they ha\e taken a m1staktn 'iew of the hmory of both 
Rcvolut~on~._ The <le.finite number of. people killed during the French 
Revoluuon 1s not :available, but according. to an ack~owledgcd authority 
z.6o? persons were sentenced to death <luring tht Reign of Terror in the 
14 months from October 17, 1793, to June 11, '7S4, and another 1 05 , 
person <luri~K the 46 d.1ys. froi:n June 11 to July 27, 1794. ' 

"One th mg "orth noun' 1s the fact that of this total number of 
people killed du~ing t~c French RC\oluuon, one-fifth were people with 
titles, the rest being mtc~dlc-cla s (><:opk. Such being the facts , 0 nccrn
ing the . Frenc.h Re,oluuon,. the .sam n :t\ I o be ~id of the Russi;m 
Rc\'olu11on. But the land situation in China today cannot be compared 
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with the situation in France or Russia. Moreover, we do not ba\'e the 
1;0<alled aristocratic landlords that France and Russia had durino- their 
Revolutionar}' days. Bdore the Revolutions, the lands in Fran~e and 
Russia were mostly owned gy a small number of aristocrats. Besides 
imposing heavy burdens on the poor peasants, these aristocrats ca.red for 
nothing else except hunting and merry-making. 

No COMPARISON WITH FRANCE AND RussIA. 
"In China, however, there are very few large la~ners. Most 

of th~ lands are owned by the small bourgeoisie, who outnumber 
the aristocrats of France and Russia of former days a million times. 
Beside~, the Chinese landowners are usually engaged in some industrial 
or comm~cial enterpr~se. Should the peasants be persuaded by the 
Commu:°1scs to. rob their landlords of their lands, the number of people 
to ~ killed w1l.l be ten thousand times that during the French and 
Russian Revolutions, and the terror and distress will al-;o be consider
ably more acute than in France or Russia. With the extermination of 
th~ middle<lass, o~ comme~ce and industry will be simultaneously 
ruined, and th.e entire economic edifice destro)'ed. Even if they got the 
land from their landowners, the peasants would only have gained waste 
lands, an~! they would have no means of lifelihood. The policy of the 
Communi~ts is to make people destitute and desperate, and so force them 
to follow. Once they start killing people, they will continue to kill. 
Such m;thods were employed during the Tai~ing Rebellion. Did they 
meet with real success? -

Two STAGES OF CoMMUNIST PROGRAMME. 

"V.l e can view the Communist programme in two stages. At first 
t~cr may succeed in instigating peasants to follow them in creating 
disturbances. But later, when the economic structure has collapsed and 
there is neither commerce and industry nor arable farmland, the peasants 
cannot but fight among themselves. It will be recalled that the Com
munist during the \Vuhan disturbances tried to fu a definite standard 
regarding capitalists. A conference was later held at Puchi when it 
was decided that a man with $so should be considered a 'small capitalist.' 
!Jle 'capitalist cl~ss' and the 'sm:iU capitalist class' are created gradually 
m acc~rda~ce. w1th th.e progress of social differentiation. They are 
of special s1gmficance m Europe and America, where ~ocial differentia
tion h~s reached.a high degree. In disregard of the economic situation 
of. Chma, how.ever, the Communists arc applying the same terms in 
th1~ cou.ntry, wtth the result that their definition can only be determined 
?rb1tranly. Smee a man with $50 is regarded as a small capitalist and 
a therefore: to be exterminated, then the peasants who possess oxen 
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(worth Sso) are also to be exterminated. It is therefore no wonder 
that over six million people in Kiangsi have been sacrificed. This is the 
tragic result of the enforcement of the Communist agrarian policy. 
Proletarian periodicals, however, claim that the massacres have been 
perpetrated in the interests of the people, hoping thereby to gain the 
support of the peasants. Some people even urge that the massacres in 
Hunan and Hupeh in the 16th Year and in Kiangsi in the 18th Year 
are not yet sufficient, and should be extended to Fukien-nay, to the 
entire country. No idea can be more disastrous than this. 

MAssACRE OF THE lNNOCEl'<·-rs. 
"During the first stage of their programme, the Communists may 

disseminate their land policies in the name of the Communist Party. 
Later on, however, they may discard their mask and come out openly 
as the successors of Chang Hsieh-Chung and Li Tzu-Cheng. The 
massacre of innocent people is the direct result of the drastic methods 
employed by the Communists. The policy adopted by the Communise 
Party and its tools is similar to that adopted by Impcralists towards 
their colonies. lt is 1 he same poisonous, though sugar-coated, pill. W c 
must not allow the Communists to further disorganize the countr>, 
any more than we tolerate the existence of poisonous snakes and 
ferocious beasts. The world musL understand that in spite of the horrible 
methods and agrarian policy of the Communists and their tools, our 
faith m our policy will not be affected. In spite of the disturbances 
created by Communist agents and their tools, we are not at all worri.ed. 
The greater the internal disturbances and the more acute the foreign I 
aggressions, the more fully do we realize our responsibilities and the 
greater our confidence in the bequeathed teachings of the late Party 
Leader. We must strive in union for the attainment of our objective. 
We must mark out a path to Equality and Liberty by enforcing o~ 
settled policy, which consists in bandit suppression and economtc 
reconstruction as, respectively, the emergency and the fundamental 
means of overcoming the national difficulties." 

GENERAL CHIANG KAr-Snrn's ExrosuRE oF CoMMUNl~T POI.ICY 
In the course of a lengthy telegraphic despatch addressed to Mr. 

Wang Ching-Wei from the military headquarter~ of the forces engaged 
in anti-Communist operations, General Chiang K;ii-Shih dealt at length 
with certain criticisms of the GoH:rnment's attitude on the general sub
ject of land policy. In this despatch, General Chiang said:-

"The SO<alle<l agrarian policy of the Red bandits is merely their 
weapon of war and nothing else. Young military commanders may at 
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first be lured by the attractive propaganda of the Reds, but on further 
observation they always come to the conclusion that the so-called land 
policy of the bandies is sheer robbery. There are still some members 
of the Party who arc aggrieved at the failure of the Government to 
emulate and enforce such a land policy. Even if the Red bandits had 
a land policy, it would have to be determined by their political creeds. 
If we wanted to adopt their policy, we would have to discard our Part} 
principles and adopt u new name for our Party, like the Fukien 
insurgents. 

"The land policy of the Red bandits is merely a strategic means, 
but 

1

it is not a political policy. At first the bandits may hold our the 
redistribution of land as a bait to the peasantry. Later, however, when 
their object is allained, they will so distribute the land that the mo.re 
fertile plots will be given to members of their own Party (the Communist 
Party), and the rest will be re-distributed entirely on the basis of personal 
Jikes or dislikes. Moreover, the Red bandits also tolerate the system 
of vicarious farming with the result that a new class of landowners 
soon rise) to replace the old who have been ruthlessly murdered. 

"In order to counteract the tendency on the part of the peasants to 
'>ave and hoard the fruits of their labour, the Red bandits therefore often 
carry our their so-called farm-investigation movement, during which 
the new landowners are again dubbed 'rich or wealthy' and persecuted. 
When the land wa-; first redistributed, the landowners and their families 
we.re of ten murdered. During the farm·investigation movement, the 
new landowner are subjected to severe persecution and their grain 
and belongings arc taken away by force. This is done in order to get 
rid of personal ownership of land, and to prolong the period of 'Red 
Pauperism' so as to force the poor to join the ranks of the Red b:rndtts 
and fight their battles. Such being the strategic tactics of the bandies, 
many peasant:. have fallen v1cnms to their cajolery. The consequences 
of such tactics have been most pathetic and cerrible to the peasants, who 
often lea\'e their farms and later face starvation. To hide their inten
tions, the Reds have adopted the slogan of agrarian policy. Their crime 
is therefore ten thousand times more serious than that of those who 
masqueraded in Europe in the name of Liberty. Is our Party's pro
gramme for the equalization of land to be compared to this? 

"The so-called agrarian policy is tw<>-sided, dealing as it does with, 
fir~tly, the que tion of redistribution, and i.econclly, che exploitation and 
readjustment of land. There is no want of arable land in this country, 
which i more than sufficient for distribution among the population. 
Our land is, howcH~r, in urgent need of rc:ldjustment. Even in densely 
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populated provinces, there are few landowners holding more than several 
hundred or ~ever.ii thousand mow of land; the majority being small 
landholders owning about thirty or forty mow. The question of 
exploitation an<l readjustment i , therefore. in my opinion, more urgent 
than that of rcdi~rihutation. 

Kuo Mis TAsc PoL1cY EXPLAINED. 

"As regards the question of 1cdistribution of land, it is the settled 
policy of the P.1rty to realize the system of equalization of landownership. 
The ultimate object is to i\'e landJ.O all tillers of the soil. The exploita
tion and rcad1ustmcnt of the land )lttrulCl- bC carried out through 
cooperation and collective cuhi\'ation, so that rural revival may be 
realized. It is the settled policy of our Party to oppose class strife. The 
redistribution of land houltl thus be achieved by peaceful means, so 
that all tillers of th<. soil may gradually be given their share of the land. 
According to the Re: •ulation , promulgated last year by the Commander
in·Chief's Hcadquart rs for the Honan-Hupeh-Anbuei BandiL-Suppression 
Forces, governing the rcadju~ment of land, private ownership of land is 
recognizt:d and protected. It is however subject to two restrictions, 
namely, ( 1) that landowners must give all persons in the village capable 
of tilling the soil an opportunitr to work on their farms; and (2) that 
the maximum land holdings arc to be limited-those holding land of 
an area in excess of the maximum limit to be ~ubjcct to graduated taxes. 
Revenues derived from these taxes arc to be employed for financing 
agncuhural cn~erprisc . . In th.i ~anncr, not only ~"ill the landow~ers 
be induced to invest their cip1tal m other than agricultural enterprises, 
but chose capable of lilhng the wil will be given land to cultivate, and 
bloodshed avoided. 

"In order to ensure: sufficient land for the peasants. landowners, 
owncr-f.trmcrs and J>C:IS2nts arc encouraged to form co-operative societies 
for the exploitation of land. Whenever a piece of l:illd ·n the village is 
off ere for ~le, these societies ~ill be given priority in acquiring such 
land. This will result in the gradual acqui~ition by these socicLics of 
all farm" in the village. Those who arc not capable of tilling the soil 
will not be made members of the society, while th05C who are capable 
in thio; regard will he given land to cultivate until thcr choose to quit 
the society. At the same time, there will be no need for the sale or 
purchase '?f land: a!1d all injustices in con~ection with the redistribution 
of. land ~all. be a\otdc:d. TI1c: farms a~qu.1rcd b~ the c0-0pc:rativc society 
will be <l1~tnbutccl to. mcml~rs for. cuh~\~t1on; with ownership remaining 
howc\•cr m the: society. ~or this pmi1lc:Ac, membas arc: required to 
pa}r to the co-operamc: SOClc:t) farm rem which will be used for the 
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improvement of methods of cultivation. The organization of such 
societies wilJ thus not only facilitate the development and exploitation 
of the land, but also lead to the gradual elimination of persons who 
own but <lo not cultivate the land. 

"Moreover, the purchase of land by such societies is likely to be 
effected through Joans from banking interests, so that the Government 
need not either float loans or Lake forCifile measures for the acquisition of 
land. The: red istribution of land will also be determined by the societies 
themselves, in accordance with the needs of their members, so that there 
will be no injustice, which is inevitable in the Soviet system. The 
exploitation and readjustment of land may be so effected that co-operation 
and collective farming may be .finally attained. 

"These plans have been enforced in the various bandit-suppression 
areas by the Bandits-Suppression H eadquarters. Though they are not 
perfect, yet they are systematically devised and suit the conditions peculiar 
to this country. At least, they are practicable and may form the agrarian 
policy of our Party. I have expressed these views on the land problem 
for the reference of our Party comrades who are interested in the problem. 
I hope that our comrades will not forget the stand of our Party vis.a.vis 
this particular question, nor allow themselves be misled by Communist 
propaganda regarding the so-called agrarian policy. Not only will the 
success of these plans in bandit-suppression depend on your efforts, but 
the future of the State and the Party is also in your hands." 

~I 
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Whoever, having commiued the crime specified in the preceding 
paragr:.iph. immediately and voluntarily reports, shall receive an at
tenuation or exoneration of the penalt}. 

Article 5. Whoever, with a view to subvert the Republic com
mits one of the following acts. shall be punished with death, or life 
impmonment or imprisonment for more than ten years: 

I. Obtaining or lransporLing military supplies for rebels, 
2. Revealing or transmitting to rebels military and political secrets, 
3. Destroying means of communication. 
'Jr11de 6. Whoever, with a \iew to subvert the Republic organizes 

associ rions or unions or spreac.'s doctrines incompatible with the "T /11ee 
Prmaplet of tlze People," shall be punished by imprisonment of from 
five to fifteen years. 

Article 7. Whoever commits one of the crimes specified by the 
present law in a region under a state of siege shall be tried by the high
est military organ in that region: If he commits the crime within the 
limits of the suppression of banditry, be shall be tried by a provisional 
court composed of the magistrate of the district and two judicial officials. 

The provisional court l>haJI be established in the district and the 
magistrate shall be designated as the president of the court. 

Article 8. In case a suspect is tried by a military organ in conformity 
with the present law, that organ shall submit a statement of the trial 
to the competent superior military organ and the sentence shall be ex
ecuted onl} after approval by the larter. If the suspect is tried by a provi
sional court, the court shall submit a ~tatement of the trial to the superior 
court and the sentence shall be executed only after approval by the latter; 
the case shall also be reported to the provincial government for reference. 

The competent superior military organ or the superior court, if it 
doubts the judgment passed by the organ which is its subordinate, can 
give co that organ an order for re-examination, or designate a special 
delegate to be present at the reconsideration of the judgment. 

Article 9. The military organ or police which arrests a person sus
pected of having committed one of the infractions specified by the present 
law, shall report the matter immediately to the interested competent 
authorities. 

Article 10. To all offences that do not foll within the limits of the 
present law, the provisions of the Penal Code are applicable. 

Article 11. The duration of the application of the present law and 
the date of its enforcement shall be fixed by ordinance. 

The provisional law suppressing anti-revolutionary plots shall be re
pealed from the date of the enforcement of the present law. 

(II) 
STRENGTH OF THE RED ARMIES IN THE FIELD. 
For obvious military reasons, the latest information in the hands of 

the Government relating to the strength and positions of the variou~ 
bodies of armed Communist-bandits cannot be clisclosed, but the follow
ing figures are of interest as showing the state of affairs as existing an 
earlier stages of the campaign:-

STAT£ OF THE R ED ARMIES IN 1930. 

Division Rifles 
1 9,000 
2 4,000 
3 5,000 
4 3,000 
5 7,000 
G 6,000 
7 9,000 
8 2,000 
9 7,000 

10 1,000 
11 1,000 
12 2,000 
13 2,000 
14 
l 5 
16 3,000 
17 
18 
19 
20 2,000 
21 2,000 
22 1,000 

Total 66,000 

Commander 
Hsu Chi-Shen 
Ho Lung 
Huang Kung-Lai 
Chou Teh 
Kwang Chi-Hsun 
Peng Te-Huai 
Chang Yun-Yi 
Ho Cheng-Tang 
Tsai Chen-Si 
Fang Chih-Min 
Kuo Tao-Tsou 
Lin Pia 
Hu Kou-Mien 
Li Chao-Shih 
Chen~ Tse-Ping 
Li Shih-Sin 

Liu Ti-Chao 
'l'uan Knn-~Hn 
Chen Yi 

Area o! Activity 
Border districts of Honan & Anhui 
Border districts of Hunan & Hupch 
East of Kiangsi 
Center of Kiangsi 
West of Kiangsi 
Border districts of Hunan & Hupeh 
West ofKiangsi 
North-west of Kiangsi 
North of Hupeh 
North-east of Kiangsi 
North-east of Kwnntttung 
Border districts of Honan & Kiangsi 
West of Chekiang 
?\nntung 
Su-Chow 
Border districts of Hunan & Kinngsi 

West of Fukien 
West of Fukien 
West of Kianr:si 

STATE OF Rm ARMtl:.'i IN MAY, 1931 

Unit 

ht Army 
2nd Anny 
~rd Army 
4th Army 
6th AnnJ 

6th Army 

CommandH 

B,u Chi-Shen 
Ho Louns 
Chou Tf'h 
Siao Fanir 
Pl!Dlr T<"-Huan 

Ku<Lnll Chi-H•un 

7th Army Chan<! Yun-YI 
DNarhment o• Li MlnJ.'·Jui 

Rth Army B uana Knn1<-l.a1 
10th Army f'anir Chih-~ln 
12th Army Wu C'llunC!-HDo 

Army o! Tuan Tf'·Chnnll' 
I 6th Army Kunir H<>-Cbun1: 
20th Army Mao T•,.-Tunir 
22nrl Army Cht>n Yi 

Polhl~al 

comml11arial 

Tuo Ta-Chintr 
Fen Tao-Yina 
Mao T1f'·Tun1t 

Ten Tai-Yuan 

Llh Ke-i\tlnir 

Teng H • i·H•ien 

Te nit Chi<'"- Yuen 
Shao Shih-Pinv 
Tan Taenir·Linic 

Wu T !<:n-\'I 

Men Riftf'• Machine· Cannon Trench-
1una m ortar• 

5.000 s.ooo u 1 • 5,800 •.100 llS 2 8 
14,000 '<,800 157 10 16 

5,000 3,000 46 2 6 
15,000 b.GOU 61 3 ' 1.000 800 

G,900 •.500 
2.800 l,200 

GO • 6 

3.0011 2.000 62 2 II 
2.SOO l,100 26 3 
fi.OUO a.200 26 .. 

18.000 4.1100 Ill 1 :;,11 ,n a.ooo :11 ' ::.•';:I l.~011 3 2 6,800 1110 ao 5 
1!1,200 6,8LO 18 2 • ~.Gou 2.100 20 :! 

117,400 67, 760 7GS 29 H 
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STATE OF nu: RED ARMIES IN JA:-iUARY, 1932 
Unit Command•.r 

lat Croup of Anllieo Chou Te'b 
(lrcl, 4tll It ltlb umlM) 

lrd Croop of Armi• Kuans Kunit-Lnl 
UU., 8th " 2!nd armin) 

7U. Ana,. U lllnir-Jui 
ht ••u.d~ndnt" Dlvlalon Liu Wan-Tung 

Utb Ana,. Kuns Ho-Chung 
1 Otb Ana,. f"anc Ch!h-Min 
1 ttb Ann,. LI S.nir-Ylnir 

Red Arm,. oC the Kians•I· 
Hunan border dlatrlcta Chen.ir Chao 

Cth Arm,. Tuan Te-Chan&' 
2nd Army Ho Lunir 

4'h Croup ot Red i\nnleo1 Hau Chi-Shen 
ht Arm,. 
9th ArmF 

Ulh Arm,. 

rtau Chi-Shen 

Kuang Chi-Haun 
Tona Fans 

Centr. of Operal.iona Mm 
or General H•clquan.ua 

Jouikin 

South-west of Fuklm 

Lit'Dbwa-Kanc:bow 
Llcnbwa 
H aiuhul 
NorU.-eaat of Klanpl 
Border dlatricta of Kians· 

al, Bupeb, Hunan 
<Thallq 
Rl',alon or Bunshu lata 
Weat or Hupeh 
Uorder dutrlcta ot Rupeh, 

Ronan, Anhwci 
North-cut of Hupeb 
South-cut oC Honan 

U,000 

~•.ooo 

10,000 
1,800 
uoo 
11.oou 

•.1100 
4,600 

10,000 
lt,600 

10,000 
16,000 
18,000 

Tota.I 200,800 

Rlllu 

60,000 

60,000 

$,Oot 
l,IOO 
<l,000 

•.ooo 

1.100 
2,800 
1,100 
I.GOO 

7.000 
ll.000 
G,000 

121.600 

STATE OP THE Rm ARMIES IN Jum, 1932. 
Armr Army 
Corps Strength Rifles Commander Corps Strength Rifles Commander 

1 21,000 12,000 Chou Teb 9 5,000 5,000 Li Keh 
2 9,000 6,000 Ho Lung 10 4,500 2,000 Chou K.ien-Pei 
3 12,000 9,000 Peng Te-Huai 11 4,000 3,000 Lo Pin-Hui 
4 G,000 2,000 Li Nien-Hui 12 2,000 1,200 Tou Chen-Tan 
5 7,000 5,000 Ki Chen-Tou 13 2,200 2,100 Tien Tse-Huei 
6 8,000 G,000 Hsu Chi-Shen 
7 5,000 4,000 Ling Piao Total 92,900 68,300 
8 7,200 C,000 Tuan Te-Chang 

(Ill) 
PROGRAMME OF POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC REHABILITA

TION IN CONNECTION WITH THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST THE COMMUNISTS. 

It has been already stated that the real success of the campaign against 
the Communists depends more upon the rehabilitation of the Sovietized 
regions, either actually recovered or fu course of being re-occupied, an9 
upon th'- economic relief of regions which Communism has devastated. 
The following is the political and economic programme which the Na
tional Government has adopted for this purpose: 

POLITICAL R.EHABILTTATION 

Realizing that in the regions devastated by the Communists in Kiang
si the people usually have little corporate organization, Central Party 
Headquarters has devised and adopted schemes for reorganizing popular 
bodies in the Sovietized region, and for the re-adjustment of the methods 
of popular training in order to curb the efforts of the Communists to 
deluoe die people. 

In 1929 the National Government passed laws for the suppression o( 
banditry by the National Army and for the maintenance of peace in 
the villages. It also adopted measures for census-taking, drew up forms 
for house-numbers, and regulations governing joint responsibility of 
neighbours when crimes are committed. Apprehending that the people 
may still lack effective organization, the Government has modified the 
old practice and passed regulation of Pao-chia in the Sovietized regions 
for the purpose of mutual supervision, so that there may not be any mi~ 
prison of felony. There have also been promulgated regulations for the 
examination of householders in the Sovietized regions. Families are 
investigated according to their order in the system of Pao-chia in every 
ward,' are re-examined once every month, and examined by lot once 
every three months. This is lo make it difficult for undesirable elements 
to mix among the inhabitants, and so lessen the danger of the latter being 
Jed into improper ways of thinking and acting. The measures enumerat
ed have been enforced in Kiangsi Province. 

I lln this system, eocb fomily is given a plate setting forth the name of its 
bead and other male members therein. Ten families compose a Pa.i, ten Pai form 
<>ne Chia., and ten Chia. make one Pew. 
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In all the regions devastated by the Communists and since the es
tablishment of the local Party Political Affairs Committees the district . , 
magistrates, as regards the areas in their respective districts in which 
villages had bee~ pillaged by t~e bandits, houses destroyed, or large num
bers of able-bodied men had died or fled away so that agricultural fields 
had been laid waste, immediately investigate into the actual conditions of 
th_e land _and the tax~s and report to the Party Political Affairs Committee 
with a view_ to reducing their amount or to postponing their collection in 
order to relieve the hardship of the inhabitants. 

ENFORCEMENT OF RELIEF MBASU.RES. 

. The ha~follS of Con:i~unists are usually high in the mountains, ren
dcrm~ pun~t1ve expcd1t1ons exceedingly difficult, and as able-bodied 
m~n m regi~ns devastated by the Communists who arc suddenly de
prived of their ~cans of livelihood are easily misled by pretentious and 
volubl~ Com?1umsts, the.C.entral Government has established (as a means 
of copmg with demoraltzmg forces} Road Constru'1ion-Labodt -Relief 
Bureaux ll:1 .the Sovi~tized regions in Kiangsi province, to which are sent 
by the Polmcal Affairs Committee labourers selected from the able-bodied 
men in ~e districts. un?er its jurisdiction, and who are employed in the 
constn~ction o~ public highways. On the one hand this plan facilitates the 
campaign a~inst the Communists, and on the other supplies afBicted 
people, especially those who are young and vigorous, with food and cloth
ing so that they are not tempted to have recowse to banditry. 

If any great number of-refugees-who have been harassed by the 
Commumsts should gather in one locality wiiliout lood and shelter, 
Bureaux of Urgent Relief are established in the districts concerned to 
keep a record of. these people and give them shelter, the refugees being 
s:nt back to _thetr native villages within a fixed period. Those whose 
villag~ are _sun. menaced by bandits or who are unwilling to return home 
though their villages are not within the Sovietized regions, are sent to 
the Road Construction Labour Relief Bureaux for work. 

. Inhabitants who have been coerced by the Communists into joining 
their ranks, ?n the latter being dispersed or routed by the National Army 
?r surrendering, are escorted by troops to designated places to be interned 
10 quarters specially established for them. 

Labour ~clief for the Sovietized regions is mainly in connection with 
rhe construction of highways. There is established in eacli locality a relief 
offi~e attacheo to die Road Construction Labour Relief Bureau from 
~hich a~ many technical experts or managers as necemry may be detached 
or service, who draw no additional salary for· their concurrent post. 
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Labourers employeJ on the roads are supplied by the district magistrate 
concerned from the Internment Quarters for Bandit Prisoners. 

The Rood Construction Labour Relief Bureau, according to the pro
jected roads decided upon, is commencing work in sections. The Bureau 
has also designated certain places to which labourers are sent from the 
m~are~ Bureau of Urgent Relief of designated districts. The Bureau of 
:urgent Relief in each district supplies labourers in accordance with 
Article 9 of the "Regulations for Urgent Relief." The Quarters of Intern
ment supplies labourers in accordance with Article 5 of the "Regulatio11s 
Governing the Duposal of Bandit Prisoners." 

L:tbourers employed on road construction in connection with labour 
relief arc each given an allowance of 40 cents a day in lieu of wages which 
is distributed by the Road Construction Labour Relief Bureau on the 
spot. This Labour Relief will be suspended with the completion of the 
projected roads. If by that time the Bureau of Public Highways requires 
co construct other public roads, all the labour will be supplied by the 
Rood Construction Labour Relief Bureau from amongst tho~e who have 

I 
established the best record or who are willing to continue this work. 
These labourers will be accorded the same treatment as ordinary working 
men. The labourers not so engaged will be sent back to their respective 
native places. 

As a measure of encouragement, the Political Affairs Committee 
strictly supervises and from time to time, decides upon matters relating to 
the activities of the local Party headquarters and popular organizations, 
the administration of local authorities or special organs, the actual state of 
services rendered by the Party and political workers, the form and con
tents of the petitions of local popular bodies concerning Party or political 
affairs, and the measures of reward or discipline of the Party or political 
workers. 

PounCAL MusuRES AFTER THE RECOVERY OF SovtETIZ.ED RECioss. 
After reoccupation of a district within regions where a campaign 

against the Communists has been conducted, the magistrate concerned 
tssues proclamations i.Qvitiog_ refugees to re_tum..10 their homes without 
delay. Those refugees who are without means of returning 10 their 
native places may petition the magistrate of the district where they happen 
to be with regard to the slate of their affairs, so that they may be assisted 
at his discretion in their homeward journey. On the other hand, the 
magi~trate of the reoccupied Clistrict selects ~veral persons of good re
putation among chose inhabitants who have remained in their native 
city or village, who are charged with the <luty of ascertaining indepen
dently the location and number of refugees, and to advise the clansmen. 
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neighbours or those who are related to the refugees to arrange for their 
speedy return. The district magistrate also communicates to the people 
the measures adopced by the Government for re-assembling refugees. 

With regard to the enforcement of these measures, there has be-en 
promulgated the procedure to be followed by the Party Political Affairs 
Comminee of the Headquarters of the Commander-in-Chief of the Land, 
Sea and Air Forces1 governing the re-assembling of refugees. 

Inhabitants who had been coerced into submission by the Com
munists may file, with the magistrate concerned, and subject to his 
approval, bonds of sincere penitence to be atte:;ted or guaranteed by their 
fathers, d<lcr brothers, chiefs of clans, or reputable gentry and elders of 
their ward. Those who are really penitent and return home on their 
own accord, and had not received any important appointments from 
the Communists or committed any serious crimes, may furnish bonds of 
sincere penitence to be guaranteed by their fathers, cider brothers, and 
five neighbours, such bonds to be submitted to the magistrate of the 
district for approval. 

With regard to the enforcement of this measure, there have been 
passed regulations of the Party Political Affairs Committee attached 
ro the Commander-in-Chief of the Land, Sea and Air Forces relating to 
the reconcilemcnt of people coerced into submission or penitent in the 
regions where campaigns against the Communists are being conducted. 

Inhabitants of districts within the regions of suppression activitie~. 
in the event of di~covering Communists lurking in the locality or any 
underhand dealings with them, must secretly report the fact to the com
petent authorities to be dealt with accordmg to la~. Those who have 
brought faJse accusations out of spite (or malice aforethought) are 
subject to the same penalty for the offences charged. The judge who 
sits in trial of persons suspected of associating with rebels, must be 
particularly careful during the examination and not involve ochers. If 
relatives of inhabitants in the various districts have drifted into the 
Sovietized regions and are rendering services to the Communists or 
holding bogus offices under them, the authorities concerned, upon dis
CO\'Cring the relatives who remain as residents in the localities to be 
innocent of any conspiracy, shall Lreat them as peaceful citizens and not 
involve them in any joint criminal liability. 

With regard to the enforcement of this measure, there h:ive been 
promulgated regulations of the Party Political Affairs Committee 

1
Th poat or Commander-in-Chief of the Lant!, Sea and Air Forces ha!! been 

nbolishcd with the Reorganization of the National Government in December 
1931, and instead the po t of Chairman of the Military Affairs Commiaaion es· 
tablishcd, the preSt'nt incumbent being General Chiang Kai-Shih. 

,. 
:ii: 
:ii: 
< u 
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attached to the Commander-in-Chief of the Land, Sea and Air Forces 
with respect to the prohibition of false accusation and joint liability for 
crimes in the different districts within the regions for the suppression of 
Communists. 

REsroRATION OF RURAL ECONOMICS 

Farmers banks have been established, of which the organization, 
capitaJ and business are as follows:-

Orga11i:ation. Farmers' banks an· divided into provincial and 
district banks. Provincial banks an: established in the provincial capital. 
and district banks in different districts. Prior to the establishment of 
district hanks, the provincial banks may establish branch offices in 
districts for the transaction of business. 

Catital.-Thc capital of the banks is temporarily fixed at $5,000, 
000, but business will be commenced upon $2,500,000 being paid in full 
out of relief funds The balance will be subscribed by credit co 
operativl" i;ocietics in the; various localities \\ ithin five years of their 
formation, the aim ol -;uch banks being their ultimate operation hy the 
people. 

Busintss.-The business 1Jf the banks is to make loans to credit co
og_c:rath·c socictie~ for short terms (within 8 months ) ,.or ~di um terms 
(within three years) ; to take Tixc<l deposits; to transact rural remit
tances; tu collect an(f transmit funds for farmers: to issue loan ooncls 
(the amount of issuance shall, in accordance with the general regula
tions J:OVcming farmers' banks, not exceed so many times the total 
amount of paid-up capital) ; and to issue notes in exchange for sub
sidiary coins in or<ler to meet local requirements. 

Delegates are sent to areas recovered from the Communists to give 
advice to land-owners, farmers cultivating their own land, and tenant
farmers in rural communities regarding the formation, in accordance 
with regulations governing co-operative societies, of co-operative societies 
concerning credit, farm products, consumption, transportation and other 
matters. As a beginning, credit co-operative societies will first be 
organized, while other kinds of societies will be taken up onJy as actual 
requirements arise. As to the order of precedence of the various ruraJ 
communities, those nearest to the city of a district will be given priority 
for the purpose of showing encouragement. 

The organization of a credit co-o~raLive society is briefly as foJlows: 
i. Its IJusiness is to make lo:ins to members at a low rate of 

interest with the object o! effecting fanu rehabilitation. -
1i. Its liability is unlimited and shared jointly by all members. 
iii. All land-owners, proprietor-farmers and tenant-farmers art· 

entitled to membership, but each household is limited to one member 
only. Each society has at least nine members, and in case there are less 
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than nine men in a village, a society can be ionncd out of tv;o or more 
,;uages. 

iv. Capital stock is $10 per share. to be paid in instalments covcr
inr; a pe riod of fh·e years. Each member subscribes for at lcaM one 
share. T~e rights of shareholders are in conformity with the units oi 
member.ship. 

v. The purpose of loans is temporarily limited to supplying re
quirements actually indispensable to farm rehabilitation. 

vi. lntercst shall not c,xcecd a definite Jo, ... · percenta~c per month. 

The organization of a rural co-operati~society is briefly as follows: 
i. Its business i~mimotc mutual benefit and increase produc

tion by setting-up equipment for common use in a rural community, 
such :is public stores, water-wheels, etc. 

ii. It assumes lht• responsibility oi a ~uretv. 
ii_i . !\J t•mbcrship consists of all those cn~agcd iu agricultura t 

pu r1>m ls. 
iv. '!'he -.hares of the Society are i; each, tu he paid in in talmeni... 

covering a pcrio1l nf five years. · 

The org:ini7..ation of a t.0nsurncr.s'_c0-0perativc society is briefly a~ 
follows: 

i . !he business oi the ·ocicty is the supply to nn:mbcrs of daily 
necessaries, and tools required for farm production. particularlv farm- ' 
ing implement,, buffaloes, seeds, t:tc. • 

ii. lt assumes the responsibility of a surety. 
iii. Membership is open to anyone in the Yillagc who has a lawiul 

calling. 
iv. Shares arc $5 each payable by instalment.; during a period of 

five year . 

The organization of a..,!_fansportation co-operative society is brieAy as 
follows: 

The business of the society is to facilitate th!.! movt:ment and sale 
of farm products oi its members. 

It assume:. the respimsibility of surety. 
~Iembcrship is open to all who have fam1 product!' for tranporta

tation and sale. 
Shares arc $5 each payable hy instalments during five years. 
F.sTAll~ISHMENT OP RURAL REHABILITATION CoMMlrrtES. 

. ~ural Reh~bilitation Committees are establishe<l to take charge of 
districts and \'11lagcs where lands have been distributed by the Com
munim. The chief duty of such committees is the distribution of 
farming rights an<l the adjustment of proprietary rights on :)gricultur:il 
lands. Prior to such adjustments being definitely made, the agricul
tur:a] lands in a district arc placed under the control of the Rural Re
habilitation Committee of that locality for the purpose of distributing 
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them for farming, so as to meet the emergency of the case an?. av?id 
non-cultivation. Such a committee is known as the Rural Rehab1htat1on 
Committee of a certain village or of a certain town. Its organization 
and functions are as follows:-

OrganizaJ1on.-The committees are of three kinds; namely the 
district committee ward committee, and village or man committee. On 
a district committ~e the magistrate is chairman, with chiefs of divisions 
of his office and i;epresentatives from different wards as members. On 
a ward committee the chief of the ward is chairman, w1th a representa
tive from each of village in the ward as members. On a village com
mittee the chief of the pao ( 1,000 families) is chairman, with four 
inhabitants of the village who have lawful business as members, such 
members to be elected by householders and chiefs of cl1ia (100 families). 
Regulations governing organization in detail wil.l. b~ promulg~ted 
separately. In dealing with affairs the Rural Rcha~1luat1on Comm1t~ec 
is guided by the rulings of the village or mart com~ttec. ~ttcrs wluch 
cannot be decided by the village or mart commtttce are passed upon 
by the ward committee, and matters which c~n~t be scttl~d by the ward 
committee are finally disposed of by the disti:1ct committee. . 

Ftmctions.-The functions of such committees arc of four kmds. 
The following is a brief account of functions in connectio~ wit~ the 
disposal of farming rights, leaving the others out of cons1derat1on. 

DISPOSAL OF F !Jll.!JNG R1GHn. 
The committee, m its management of lands under its control, ap

portions fanning rights according to the number of persons to be sup
ported. An adult can undertake to cultivate so m~ch land as its prod.ucts 
are sufficient for his support, the area to be deodcd by the comnuttee 
of a locality in accordance with its fertility or otherwise. A minor shall l 
be allowed to cultivate one-half of this amount. The rent payable for 
each mou of land, that is to say, the share of its product to be contributed 
by the farmer to its owner, is d~cided by the committee in. accordai:ice 
with local custom. The rent realizable for land the ownership of which 
has not been definitely settled is appropriated by the committee for use 
in the reconstruction of the village or other public utility. 

1£ the fami ly to which farming land has been given to cultivate 
should consist of only the old and weak and women, without any ahlc
bodied male to undertake cultivation, the family can employ farm. 
hands to do the work, or the committee can do so on its behalf and 
attend to all matters relating thereto. 

Farmers who have had land distributed to them during the period 
of Communist occupation, (excepting those who, having undertaken 
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importanr work for the Red bandits, shall be tried and punished 
separately), uniformly enjoy the right of undertaking to farm accord
i?g ~o the number of persons t_o be supported. Products through cul
tl\'atlon of the land harvested pnor to the formation of the rehabilitation 
~om.mince, excluding the portion which the farmer is entided co keep, 
1 d1spo ed of as land rent according to the procedure stated above. 

!f ow.ing to ch~ decrease of population in a village or owing to 
the inhabitants havmg taken refuge elsewhere and having not all re-

) 

l~rned, the~e should be surplus land left after apportioning for cultiva
tion according to the number of persons, such land may be cultivated by 
farm-hands employed by the committee or by farmers from another 
village. These lands may be redislributed from lime to time upon 
the return of refugee inhabitants. Lands under the control of the Rural 
Rehabilitation Committee of a certain village or mart, irrespective of 
thelf being cultivated by the proprietors themselves or by tenant-farmers, 
or distributed for cultivation at the time of Communist occupation are 
after the formation of the committee, reported to it, with full parti~lar~ 
of the number of mou under cultivation, the location, the number of 
persons in the culcivators' household, whether aged, young, or able
bodicd. In the same locality inhabitants who have not at the time any 
definite land for cultivation should also report on the number of aged, 
young and able-bodied persons in their respective households. 

Oaou oF PRE.ca>ENCE. 
Though the: Rural Rehabilitation Committee, in the: distribution 

of lands for culuvat1on, 1s guided by the principle of apportionment 
accord.ing to the number to be fed, it also acts upon the following rules 
to dcc1~c upon order of precedence in awarding such farming lands:-

W1th the exception of those who are willing to exchange with each 
other lands for cultivation, the following order of precedence is observed: 

\ t Th~ original cultivator before the land was distributed by 
the Red bandits shall have first choice in the apportioning of farming 
lands. 

(2) • Th_e _?riginal O\~ner w_hose title has been definitely established 
and who is \~1lhng t? cultivate his c:>wn land shall have priority of claim. 

_(3) \\ ~e.n ncathc~ the propnetor-farmer 1s definitely ascertained, 
nor a:; the ongmal cultivator to be fow1d, the one who has cultivated 
the land after being re-distributed by the Communists shall be accorded 
order of pn:ccdcnce. 

(4) When the proprietor-fam1er. the original cultivator and 
~e ~armer who has underta_ken to cultivate after the land having been 
d1stnbutcd by the.; Commumsts, arc all difficult to ascertain the land 
shall be as igned ane\ fo1 cultivation by the committee. ' 
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(5) If pieces of land cultivated by the original cultivators, 
proprietor-farmers, or those who have undertaken to cultivate after 
the distribution by the Communists should exceed the standard of area 
measured by the number of persons in their respecti\'e families. the 
excess portion shall be redistributed by the committee among those 
who have no land to cultivate, or whose lands arc not sufficient. 

REPLENISHMENT OF LIVESTOCK. 

If farmers in the different districts within the regions of anti-Com 
munist expedition, who have suffered heavily through the ravages of the 
of the Red bandits, arc really devoid of the means of purchasing farm 
buffaloes, such animals are supplied by the Government at a moderate 
price, which may be paid for by loans obtained from che formers' banks. 

With regard to the enforcement of this measure, there have been 
promulgated regulations governing the replenishment of farm buffaloes 
in districts within the regions of Communist suppression in Kiangsi. 

REGULATIONS ON LAND TAX, LAND RENT, AND FAP.t.1EM
1 

DEBTS. 

The following principles have been adopted for the settlement of 
disputes arising out of the question of land tax, land rent, or farmers' 
indebtedness:-

( 6) In assigning lands for cultivation the committee should t~ke 
into consideration the distance between the habitation of the prospective 
cultivator and the land to be cultivated. 

Land tax-Land tax may either be totall)' remitted, reduced, or 
reprieved under the following circumstances: Taxes in arrear before 
the 19th year of the Republic ( 1930) shall be completely rc:mitted. 
Taxes in arrear after the 20th year of the Republic ( 1931) leviablc in 
districts where land-distribution had been made by the Communio:ts 
.;hall be remillccl for two years; but in di:.trict:. where though land· 
distribution had not been made by the Communists. extcn!>ive dc\aSta
tion has l>ecn committe<l by them, resulting in the fields being laid wa:.tc. 
the taxes shall be remitted for one year. In districts which have been 
devastated by the Communists to a lec;s extent. whether the tax should 
be reduced b) half or a reprieve of half a year be given is decided on 
reports being made by the magistrate of the district concerned. 

Land rent.-Rents in arrear before the 19th year of the Republic 
( 1930) shall be remitted. Rents due during the year shall be remitted 
if the land is not under cultivation, and shall be proportionally reduced 
if the land is being cultivated, the rate of reduction to be agreed upon 
between the land-owner and the tenant-farmer, or to be decided for 
them by the co-operative gocieties of the various \'illages. The owners 
of more than 100 mou shall contribute three-tenths of the rent accruing 
to them individually for the purpose of defraying the expenses in the 
formation of co-operative societies of the various villages, or to serve 
as foundation funds of such institutions. 

Dtbls of Formi•rs. Debts of farmers in districts where land-
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distribuLion had been made by the Communists shall all be granted a 
moratorium of two years, and the unpaid interest of the past shall be 
reduced or remitted. The higJ.iesLrate of interest during the mora
torium shall not exceed 1 2 eer cent, and interest above that rate shall 
be invalid. - -






